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Saskatchewan feeders, get ready...........1618
Scarcity of swine, Chicago opinion

1543
1544

1928
..............1323

1183 
.1051 
1856 

1408, 1442
...............1474
...............1183
...............1473

Embargo removal hopekss .......
Exhibition at New Westminster

on
Scotchman’s -advice ..........
Sheep and pigs at Royal Show. 
Sheep at Royal Counties Show 
Sheep, British breeds of ....
Sheep-keeping ..............................
Sheep of tire world ...............
Sheep owner ? where is the
Sheep, profitable ......................
Shorthorns, make a register for milk-

Lam/aness ..............
Lègs stock ..........

1
1.1891

1734
.1653
.1267
1582

Fat-stock Show, Norfolk ............
Feeders, get rid of hard ............
Feed for pigs, preparing ............
Feeding brood sows in England 
Feeding oats to range cattle ..
Feet, going down in the ...................... 1598
Flies, application for ...........

Leg mange .....................
leg trouble, eruptive 
Limbs swollen ...17*9, 1638, 1717, 1718

1199, 1846b 
................. 1638

......... 1199
.........1281
......... 1281

-

Lump jaw ..........
Lumps under skin 
Lymphangitis, eruptive 4.........19.9

......... 1488

......... 1126

......... 1914
......... 1141
.......... 1198
.......... 1944

...........................1141

.......................... 1066

........................... 1717

.......................... 1261
...........1489, 1719

1281 Wart, cancerous ...
Warts ... $.................

1343 Wire wound .........
.1067, 1134, 1493 Withers, bruise of

1202 Worms ........................

............1155
1295Mnmmm, abnormal activity of 

Mammitis ...
ing ................

Good blood influences market prices.1890 Shorthorns,
Scotch ... .

Shorthorns, registered vs.
tered .................................................

Shorthorn registration ...........
1927 Shorthorns, size and color of

milking qualities of
............... 1655
unregts-

1927Mare in foal, discharge from
lame ..........1070, 1284, 1339, 1489

1863 ’

Good milkers, a sign of ............
Government raffle, a .......................
Great dairy breeds in America

1508
1692

Mare
Mare not thrifty ... ............1267 ”

............1734
.......... 1618

............1692

................. 1126

..................1459

........ ».........1430
................... 1945
...1128, 1283
.................. 1261

STOCK...................... 1029, 1863
........................................ 1638
........................................ 1568
........................................ 1638
...........1202, 1365, 1430

................1312

MaiO, sterile ... .
Melanosis .................
Megrims ................
Meningitis ..............
Milk bloody ...........
Miscellaneous ........

>1
;;lsHair and skin of live stock, 

Hogs, can they be
profit ? .........................

Hog cholera ...........
Hogs, odd situation in ...........
Hog-raising, successful ............
Holstein-Friesian records ...

1583Aberdeen-Angus cattle in Ireland
Abortion, carbolic acid for ................... 1692
Abortion, prevention of .......................... 1508
Abortion, contagious ..........
Accommodation

................. :....... 1787 ion Fair ..........

......... 1029, 1133 Ages of cattle

...........................1789 Agricultural Britain ..........
.......................... 1202 Agricultural College,

field for .......................
Air cure for milk fever and garget.. 1324 
Argentina leads in exporting dressed

beef .....................................................................
Argentine senors bid up .......................... 1771

Shorthorns, the
Shorthorn, varieties of .......................... 1267
Show-ring, preparation for the ........ 99;>
Shows at Maple Creek and Medicine

raised at a
.............................1351
............................ 1619

.........  995

......... 1051
.......... 1052

y
I...........1734

1Bureau for Doimn- .........1507Hat ...
Shropshire at Shrewsbury .......................1051

1819
......... 1242Navel rupture ................

Navicular disease .........
Nebula .................................
Noise when trotted ..

-in...........1408
...........1474

Manitoba, a

Sire, value of a good
Skim milk, a useful adjunct to ........1268

1928

i§
.1908
1366 ‘ 1 

■ '•am
Investigation work of Dept, of Agri. 994 

Judging competition, pointers for—tOSo
Stock at local fairs 
Stock-judging winners at Brandon...1882 
Stockmen, a chance for

1323nflamma-
j*1691.........................1787

......................... 1565
of .................1199

............1428
............1912
............1019
............1284
............1638
............ 1428

......... 1790

......... 1493
. ...1459

Oat sheaves as cow feed 
(Edema .................................... ,1583Lamb production, crossing in ...

Letter, our Scottish

Lewis and Clarke Exposition ...........1472
Live stock at Toronto Exhibition...1380 
Live-stock industry in Canada, pros

pects of ...................
Live-stock shipments

1324 1861non-appearance Udder, the cow’s ■41067, 1295, 1443 
1507, 1654

(Est rum 
(Estrum, signs of ........

............. 1289..................1718
..................1719
..................1132
.1909, 1459 

1635
..................1202
........ ......... 1027
..................1366
..................1459

Wheat City Fair, the .........
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition ............1211
Wintering pigs, methods of ...
World eating its sheep ...............
World’s flocks and herds .........

Oil cake ............................................
Opacity of cornea ......................
Ophthalmia, infectious ..........
Orchitis ..............................................
Out of condition ........................

...........1890Baby beef in Manitoba .........
Bacon hogs, breeding ................ .............. 1734

...............1691
1927

........1926

........1618
........1473

Bacon pig, the ..........
Beef breeds, the four great..1891
Beefing the dairy breeds ....................... 1155

.1770 

.1185 
1654

1811
1473 11995World’s meat supplies, the

Beef-making in Manitoba ... 
Border Leicester man, the .... 
Breeds compared as to gain 
Breeding boar.

..........................1343

..........................1912

..........................1343

..........................1198

...........1367, 1428

Paralysis, partial
Parturition ..........
Pigs, crippled ...
Pink , eye ................
Poll evil .................

.1295Mange formula .................................
Meat handlers’ combine ? is this
Meat inspection, municipal .........
Meat Trust, story of the ...................... 1088
Mexicans, how bred ?
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ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER m WESTERN CANADA,. I : '05

MISSUED
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

$1.50 PER YEAR.
î »

-

BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
and N.-W. T.
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S A. NiisifrTH’.PrMldebt. R. U. Mathmo», Vice-President. A. F. KHWPTON.Secy. and Mgr. I1 
l> 0, D. Kui, Treasurer, G. R. Cold will, K. C., Solicitor, Brandon. 11.I 11

LONDON, ONT. Ne. 692

Drysdale & Go.|i. «

1110 (»Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.(» MANUFACTURERS OFmii«I

The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
t Fell Government Deposit. ( |

Marble and ■ •' . : ij

• ' :M

1 |f
■

1er Monumentsaa-
ee
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• !»ed $ Head Office, WAWAMESA, HAN.Agant» Wanted In Unr^presented HlstHeU, j!

) i .»r-

mC. D. KERB,
Treasurer.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.ALEX. NAISMITH,

President.
; 1 :

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. fife
HEAD OFFICEi WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KBMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Business in force Deo. 31st, 1004,
Assets over Liabilities,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1904, 9,697.
Over 9,500 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m .

■
Write for free catalogue.7^ I : ’$10 696,341 00

1H6.666 86 ■ I J':îlÏ IS, -i;y Brandon, - Manitoba■I ï mmJL3 ■■P. O. BOX 222

B. P. RICHARDSONTORONTO WINNIPEGKINGSTON ■■■■
S
a : 
11 
■

:"S
a■

HUDSON BAY 
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public.Jas. Richardson & Sons GRENFELL, A 8 8 A.

Before insuring your property
see a
drop a postal to

Lands for Sale.
Solicitor’for the " Farmer’s Advocate " for the 
___________Northwest Territories.

Highest prices paid for all kinds ofHudson Bay Agent, or

GRAIN;C. N. BRISTOL,
Gen. Agt.for Alta.,

Calgary, Aliy.

Live agents wanted in unrepresented districts. BOOK-KEEPING SSrSS
business subjects thoroughly taught. Write 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

R. H. YOUNG,
Gen. Agt. for Sask.,

Moose Jaw, Sask.
in carload lots. Special attention jiaid to low-grade samples Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, Flax. Write for- shipping instructions ana price circulars.

DOHERTY t

Pianos and Organs
V»

R1
Canada’s Greatest.

Thirty years manufacturing musical m- 
Over 50,000 in use in the ■struments.

homes of satisfied customers.
Sold by reliable dealers in your

C°If'no’^on sale in your immediate vicinity, 

write us direct.

■own Bankers,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Edmonton. Treasurer.

F. P. HobsonA. W. Taylor, 
Manager.

Geo. Roy. 
Vice-President.

R. Secord, 
President. 1

The Alberta Mutual Fire Insurance Co.W. Doherty & Co., ■ ■Hoad Office i EDMONTON, N.-W. T.Clinton, Ontario, Canada.
WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE :

G. A. McKEE, B. A., Box 875, CALGARY, Alta.
The oldest Incorporated Farmers’ Mutual in the Northwest Territories. 

Correspondence solicited. Agents in unrepresented districts wanted.

FARMERS. INSURE IN A HOME INSTITUTION.

Ship "Your Grain to us to be sold on 
the Bulges

■ ::S|
■

"

s
■ ■

Write for Market Prospects and our way of Doing Business.

Thompson, Sons & Company
Grain Commission Merchants

i

WINNIPEGOption orders executed.
I —

J :

a
ÊK"

i

8*88!

Workmanship
guaranteed.

Prices right.

Designs most up- 
to-date on the 

market.

Your Watch
WANTED.

Send us your watch by mail for re
pair. A post card will bring a small 
box for mailing, and we will report 
cost of work. If you are satisfied we 
will repair it and return it to you post 
paid.

Your watch will receive prompt 
and careful attention. All work is 
guaranteed.

D. E. BLACK,
Expt rt Watchmaker and Jeweler,

133 Eighth Ave., Calgary, Alta.

’.mr/

HIRST'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
.■.THÉ GREATEST* PAIN LINIMENT KNOWN as
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1866.1918

HOHUMEHTS The
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT London<& 

Lancashire Life 
Assurance Co.

Licensed Under
“The Manitoba Insurance Act” 

Registered in
The Northwest Territories

Wf-
♦

w
n

Can meet all com
petition in rates on 
all popular plans of 
insurance.

#

t

sfry',

A
E

All Glasses of Property 
Insured Against Loss from 

Fire or Lightning.
The only Company in Western Canada making 

ajfipeclaity of Insuring Pure-bred Registered Live 
Stock Against Less frtm Accident or Disease.

k

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
Chairman of Directors.

v®E: b-

w
B. HAL. BROWN, 
General Manager.

w? Hbad Office:
BKANDÇN, MAN.

JOS. CORNELL,
Manager. F. *

A. STEVENS BROWNE,
Branch Manager and Supt. of 

A gencies.
Ve

L. W. HICKS,
Assistant Branch Manager. Th

COW and 
HORSE HIDES

Ho
He

k. ss "S -Hx, ' -w if Po— -

I TANNED 
FOR ROBES

l Lll
For prices and best work, write

The Somerville Steam Marble 
A Granite Works, -

He

Cal
Brandon 6h.Send for our [roe circularili

FARM SEED pi*

Trees, etc. sum»,HARDY & CO.,of Calgary, yeCannuthens & Co.
Custom Tanners

!\1
It Handle all kinds of power for 

FARM AND RANCH PURPOSES.
Write them for catalogues and prices of Cana

dian Airmotors and Gasoline Engines.
Address, Box 3,

Send for new 1906 Catalogue. •
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

The Mayfield Nursery Co.
CALGARY, ALTA.

OLD-STYLE TANNING., 
*

w
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The Royal City of British Columbia, New Westminster.1Hr* TH1
■ A regular movement towards the Pacific Coast having set in of persons seeking 

homes, farms^ businessopenin^s and ^industrial opportunities, we desire to draw attention

The climate is 
the mildest and 
most equable in 
British Colum
bia, always free 
from extremes 
of both heat and 
cold. The win
ter is moist but 
healthful, frosts 
seldom and rare
ly of sufficient 
severity' to give 
ice for skatin 
The summer 
the most glori
ous on the conti
nent. Ifgardens 
are not actually 
blooming the 
year round, the 
grass is always 
green, violets are 
usually in bloom 
during the en
tire winter, and 
primroses, doffo- 
dils and other 
earlyflowersare 
not uncommon 
in February.
Plants and 
shrubs which in 
other parts of 
Canada are to 
be found only in 
hothouses and 
conservatories, 
live and flourish 
the
through in the 
open air. Peach
trees bloom towards the end of March, and plums, cherries and apples early in April.

Thunder and lightning—the terror of so many people—are here almost unknown, and 
so very mild and harmless when they do occur as to cause little alarm even to the most 
timid. The climate conditions are, therefore, almost ideal ; certainly unequaled in our 
great Dominion.

New Westminster ha« frequently been referred to as the “ City of Homes ” from the 
fact that more than seventy percent, of its inhabitants own their homes. While indi
vidual cases of great wealth are few, poverty is still more rare. The great bulk of the 
populatiion are simply prosperous, comfortable and happy. Charily cases at the present 
time can be counted on the fingers of one hand—and this in a population of over 8,000.

If you want a comfortable home in a prosperous city, equipped with all modern facili
ties, such as electric street railways, electric lieht, perfect water supply, public schools, 
high schools, colleges, seminaries,churches of all denominations, etc., etc., we Invite you to 
have a look at New Westminster and study its advantages. We do not. fesrthe verdict.

There being no inflation of values, we believe you can get more for a dollar here than 
in many other places not a bit more desirable. City lots are of generous size—66x132—not 
the little puny strips of 25 fret frontage so common in the West. You can buy lumber 
direct from the mills, and other building material as cheap as anywhere on the (toast. 
Or if you want the ready-made article, no doubt the real estate dealers have some 
bargains to offer.

For fuller or special information 
and maps, address

Just a word about the location and industries of the city. Situated on the north bank 
of the Fraser, fifteen miles from the Gulf of Georgia, it occupies a beautiful and com
manding position, the magnificent mountains of the Coast and Olympian ranges loomii g

up in the dis
tance to the 
north, east and 
south.

The Fraser 
River, which is 
spanned oppo
site the city ny 
a million-dollar 
bridge, is the 
greatest salmon 
river in the 
world, and has 
yielded as high 
as $5,000,000 
worth of can red 
salmon inagood 
year, giving 
profitable em
ploy ment to 
t housands of 
fishermen and 
cannery 
toi s. Nl
steamers having 
ihelr headquar
ters at New 
Westminster 
give daily com- 
m u n i c a t i o n 
with the farm
ing districts 
above and be
low the city.

Other indus
tries 
and
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are saw 
shingle 

'mils, wood
working fac
tories, car-bulld- 

g works, dis-
mills, fruit canning, cold storage plants, brew eiies, f( undiii - mnnh: ! '-‘ery, roller
'here are openings for many other industries, elecuicpower for wi 4 e.hllops. etc. But 
very low j.rice. The city has water front end lands reserved fnrf ,‘ *y available at a 
very reasonable. Railway and shipping facility s are equal u, thr,, '’V0ry Nltee- Terms, 
Province. lnra~ of any city in the

If it is a farm you want, remember that New- Westmimte 
the far-famed great and fertile Fraser Valley, to reach which vn n'!e .m»rket center of 
way. So why not come direct, where you can - , your info-m-oinn 5 Some here any- 
people who are in daily touch with all the farming ett'em- nw tl flrs: hand from 
New Weslminster is the only one in British Coin- hi,i , om'„ *"? farmers' market, in 
farmers on market day, talk with them, note th, prie- thev JLs hav? a look at the 
realize how truly this is a farmer’s paradise. * and then > will

As further proof of the Importance in which ,
farming center of Biitish Columbia, it is only nee, mention Lrek 1
ernment made a grant of $50,000 in aid of tin n md Kvhipf'' 
Agricultural Society this year. exhibition of

This advertisement is published by authority of , Xew Wool., 
and Beard of Trade. e 1,11111
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THE FARMER’SDKCKMIUOU 127, 1005.

!

ADVOCATE. 1010860.

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO

G. B. MURPHY & CO 3B 214 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
HIGHEST PRICES QUICK SETTLEMENTS

FARMERS !J. W. KNITTEL, All kinds of grain handled on commission. 
Fully bonded. Write or wire us for quotations. 
Best prices possible always obtainable, 
reference, apply to Manager Union Bank.

Why sell your grain at home when you can 
realize full value by shipping it to North 
Bay for orders : advise me. and draw on me 
with hill-of-lading attac hed to draft, and I 
will sell for your account; my commission 
l>eing èc. per bushel ?

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
Member of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

P. O. Box 340

il For ■.vAVVv
Office: Union Bank Building.

WINNIPEG, MAN. X A.O. McBEAN, 511 Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont.
Reference, Bank of Hamilton- ; XX

FARM BOOKS. The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have 
gone over first-class works on agricultural subjects, and selected the best. See below for prices and how to obtain them.
Feeds and Feeding.—Henry. 600 pages.•2.00.
Live-Stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.

76 cents. Paper cover, 40 cents.
Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. «8.00. The 

only work on this subject.

►
Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samuel B. Gk-een. 

5x7 Inches ; 134 pages, with numerous fly
leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illus
trated. 60 cents.

DAIRYING.
Milk and Its Products. Wing. 230 pages.

• l.OO.
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farring

ton & Woll. 255 pages. •l.OO.
Canadian Dairying. — Dean. 260 pages.

• l.OO. The Story of the Plants.—Grant Allen.
Cheesemaking,—Decker. 192 pages. SI.76. 213 pages. 40 cents.

_  _____ The study of Animal Life.—J. A. Thomson.
POULTRY. 375 pages. «1.76.

LIVE STOCK,
Veterinary Elements — A. G. Hopkins, B.

Apr., I). V M. $1.00, or $1.10 postpaid.
A practical farm live-stock doctor book.

The Study of Breeds (Cattle, Sheep and
|rWa‘™^7.P«tJhaw- 400 pages’ 60 en- GENERAL AGRICULTURE.

Horse Breeding.— Sanders 422 pages. 9l.R0. Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 
Horse Breaking.—Capt. Hayes. •6.00. Far cents.

and away the best on this subject. —[ The Chemistry of the Farm.—Warington. 183
Points of the Horse $?d edition).—Capt. Farmyard ManuiA Aikman. '55 pages. d<T 

Hayes. «10.00. cents.
Light Horses—Breeds and Management. Successful Farming.—Rennie. 300 pages. APIARY.
Hea’^yI>Horses—8BreedsP^md" Management. Agr<îc1oUurSÆiny.-/>CT-<nra(. «3.00. A The Honeyhee.-LanpstrofA. 521 pages.

(Vinton series.) 219 pages. «1.00 very useful book for student farmers. ” •
Cattle-Breeds and Management. (Vinton Soiling Crops^ and the SUo.—Shaw. 366 FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
Sheep—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Fortuity*of the Land.—Roberts. 415 pages. Vegetable Gardening. Green. 224 pages.

S6rip8 I ^32 DRIT68 00 1.. 555. ® 1,25,
Pigs—Breeds and Management.—Sanders Physics of Agriculture.— King. 604 pages. Flowers and How to Grow Them —Hex

Spencer. 175pages. «1.00. «1.76. ford. 175 pages. 60 cents, .
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.—We will furnish present subscribers any of tlje above books for cash or as a premium to those obtaining new 

yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” according to the following scale : V
Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber. Books valued over

Books valued over «1.00 and up to #1.60 for 3 new subscribers. Books valued
Books valued over «2.00 and np to «2.80 for 5 new subscribers.

Books valued at «4.00 8 new subscribers.
We can furnish above books at regular retail price, which is given opposite title of book. By studying above list, any farmer can choose a select list of hooka 
suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the “Farmer s Advocate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

LIMITED, Winnipeg, Man.

■M
PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.

r
MISCELLANEOUS.

i ■■■'

■
Landscape Gardening.—S. T. Maynard. 33$ 

pages.
Birds that

Blanchan 360

• 1.50.
Hunt and Are Hunted. —Neltjt 

. «2.25.
Carpenters’ and Joiners' Handbook. 76 

cents.
American Tanner.—Bri 
Taxidermy.—Hasluck.

k

26 cents, 
cents.

(70S.
60

y, 60c. and np to «1.00 for 8 new subscribers, 
over «1.50 and np to «8.00 for 4 new subscribers. 

Books valued at S8.75 for 6 new subscribers.
subscribers.8.

Books valued at «6.00 for 18 nla-

3.
ITHF WM. WELD CO I

I

I■The Flour CityTHE R'ESBERRY PUMP CO., LTD.
GASOLINE ENGINES

rRACTION = PORTABLE = STATIONARY

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-class
*

IWOOD
AND

IRON PUMPSI ■
I[Y We make only the best. 

Some of our pumps have 
been in use twenty years, 
and are still working.

Ask your dealer for 
Riesberry Pumps, or write 
direct to us.

Box 544, BRANDON, Man. 
Factory : Cor. 6th St. & Pacific Ave. 

Higher Prices and Prompt Remittance.
If you ship to us. all 

vour Hides. Furs, Pelts, 
Wool

received.
trial shipment ; we guar
antee you will be satis- 
fled, and remain our 

I shipper. Write lor price 
list and shipping tags.

BERMAN BROS.,
319 1st STREET, SO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

■

■
■

-X a I

X ■iI
KINNARD-H AINES CO.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Ship us your Senega and 
turn it into money whileetc., we pay you 

day as goods are 
Make us a prices are high, Wc predict low value in ne&r future.

THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO., Limited
Dealers and Exporters of Hides, Pelts, Deerskins, etc.

Northern Furs and Senega.
172 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN TELEGRAPHY ring, P e li m ft li

ft h t p, Shorthand, Type
writing, and all busmens 

subjects thoroughly taught. Write for nar- 
ticulare. Catalogues free. Address WINNI
PEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Portage Ave. and Fort St., Winnipeg.

Book-kee Ix|
V

Hi

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. ■ ■

■DO YOU WANT POWER/ 1EL. RANGE

- $30
BEAUTIFUL. ST

$30 - aH I S

ON THE FARM ?
WE HAVE IT FOR YOU ! 

Right Goods at Right Prices.

m is yours For only
Price

Anylxxly can say they have the best range in the world, but we will furnish the evidence 
and leave the verdict to you,

OUR THIRTY DAYS'$3052 AW
FREE TRIAL. OFFER.

ilSiüSilSüS
usJ^ùd wUh smvî-s "s“i l!v yomfriendsPand„ei?hl»rs. and if you do not conclude that, 
si/e for size kind for kind, the range we send you is in every way better than any range you 
can buy from your dealer at home or elsewhere ; if you are not convinced that you have 
made a B o saving in Cost to Yor. you can return the range to us at our expense aad we 
will immediatelv refund your ninnev w ith freiglit charges you paid.

iarge8wa?,i:;^ 1’
>tm.inAfect order. Shipp,ng weight 4UU lbs. 

Thousands 'k A V- Kf< im'.-XN YoN K AT ANY PR ICI' until > on get our catalogue,
IX IN I M ' 1 K - , u, , , Inure 1 T.' rill CONST Mix at on, -mall inaigni ol profit.

YmVwfll’xIvè the deal,Vvandaviv.!.-.','. r's profit by buying a range from us. .-.very range 
ranieeti. Vi ite for further particulars.

only The Canadian Airmotor, for pumping or 
power. Sizvs : H, 10, 1*2, 13, I I, 15 and 10 feet.

New Style Stickney Horizontal Gasoline 
Engines, the latest and Best, stationary and 
portable, gravity or pump feed. Sizes: 2è,4è, 
ti, 9, 12. 15 and *25 H P.

Grain Grinders. Sizes ti, h, kj and 12-inch

Steel and Wood Saw Frames and Saws.
Sizes ; 24, 2fi, 28 and ;iO-inch.

■ I'in
IB. Bell & Sons' Horse Powers, Tread 

Powers, Feed Cutters, Root Pul 
Empire Cream Separators,
Pumps, all stiles Tanks, all sizes, wood

pers.
BURNS
cither or steel

Write us for catalogues and prices.COAL or jj mmOntario Wind Engine and Pump Co,,Ltd
83-91 CHAMBERS ST., WINNIPEG.

WOOD gun Winnipeg, MariWINGOLD STOVE GO.,

V -

i ; '•1
l
JljH

■ mm

rfiifjj
* M'i

'

■
■

Established i883

THE PATMORE NURSERY
Is the oldest and contains the largest and best assortment of 

nursery stock in the West. You need

TREES, SHRUBS and PLANTS
to aid in making a home. Don’t waste your time and money 
tender stock. We have been here for 20 years, and know what to 
offer you. Trust us with your orders, and we. will give you the 
best of value at the lowest cost. We have the hardiest varieties of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Herbaceous 
Flowering Plants, Rhubarb Roots, etc. Write for catalogue to

on

THE PATMORE NURSERY, Brandon, Manitoba.
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TRADE NOTES. THE CROW'S WORST ENEMY 
THE BOYS

■ht-SBEto

THE EMPTY DISH.
The Case of Johnnie ami the Good Apple 

Sauce.
When little Johnnie wants more apple 

sauce after the rest of the family have 
emptied the dish, what is to he done ? 

The natural thing is to say that we are 
sorry, but that he must wait until an
other time. In this way we remain 
friendly n, w ith Johnnie and he, on his 
part, makes a virtue out of necessity, and 
censes to raise the long yell for that par
ticular form of creathre comfort. In

AMD

Club Raisers! i

m
In order to get at least 5,000 new subscribers 
before Jan. 1st we moke a very special club rate, 
and want our old subscribers to put their shoulder 
to the wheel and send us the name of every new 
subscriber thev can possibly secure among their 
neighbors and friends.

STEYENfi
kJ FIREARMS kJi \

take "him out of doors, and 
keep him well employed.I

iF 1 Renewal and 1 New Subscriber $2.S0
1-25-

4.00

these days of prosperity, the empty apple-

1 2 sauce dish prpblem presents itself in many 
lines of business. In this way : Take as 
an example the firm of Gourlay, Winter & 
Deeming, of Toronto, who manufacture the 
well-known and popular high-grade piano, 
the Gourlay. 
in varioias parts of Canada are writing

1
ytt. A Stevens

rifle or shotgun is 
r a teacher and compan-^^ 
ion all in one, for it not only 
gives him something to do all 
the time, but it sharpens his 
wits, steadies his nerve, and 
makes him alert and careful.

It raises his self-respect, for 
now he can be of greater 
helping to save the crops from 
crows, woodchucks, rabbits, 
foxes, or any other of the 
farmers’ foes.

i
?
1
3 5.00 Every day piano dealers

or more, half of which must be New Subscribers, 
or more renewals, ÿl.25 each.

Remember, the regular Subscription Price to the 
Farmer's Advocate and Heme Magazine is $ 1.50 
a year.

No premiums are allowed in connection with the above 
clubbing pffer.

This club offer will be good only until Feb. 1st, 1906.

Clubs of 6
$1.00 each. Clubs of 5

to ask for the agency of the Gourlay in 
their district. What is to he done ? The
agents already appointed find not the
slightest difficulty in selling the entire 
output ; therefore, the new applicants are 
in the position of Johnnie and the apple 
sauce. They are told to wait.

Until Spring, when the mnnufac-
use,

long ?
tuning facilities of the firm will he great
ly enlarged. At the present, the output 
of the King Street factory and the sub
sidiary plants throughout the city

I
are

.turning QMt three finished instruments I 
[daily. This barely satisfies the demand *

.a* ' B y*■"*».___
'‘Steverrts* Maynard dr.*' $3.0» 
“Crack Shot" . .
“Little Krag” . .
“Favorite, No. 17" .

i and a new factory is an absolute 
Until this factory is ready for 

business, the dealers are asked to possess 
their

now, 
necessity. . . $4.00 

. . $5.00
. $6.00

PLEASE USE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM.
' ■ :

souls in patience, 
question about the

There is noTHE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY
WINNIPEG, MAN.

great success the 
Musicians, profession- all thoroughly reliableGourlay has w#m. 

al and amateur, are
are
pieces, made for serviceable, 
lasting work.

alike sounding its 
praises, and customers continue writing 
to the firm expressing ijieir great delight 
at the delicious tone and the sympathetic 
touch of the instrument.

Gentlemen,
Our Valuable Catalog FreetEnclosed please find 5 

scription to the Farmer's Advocate and Home 

Magazine for the balance of ibis \ ear and all of 1906 
for the following list of names :

being sub it may* erst 
than the ordinary piano, but it is 

worth the extra price.
to any one who is at all interested in a gun. 
140 pages, dealing with single and double 
barrel shotguns, rifles, pistols; full of interest 
to anybody who shoots. Send

more

two 2-cent
stamps to cover postage, and you get it right 
away. Insist on Stevens. If your dealer 
not supply you, order Irom us direct.SPEED OF DOG. 

fewComparatively 
what remarkable speed dogs 
Some remarkable statistics in

Our attractive three-color Aluminum 
Hanger will be sent anywhere for 10 
cents in stamps.

people realize of 
are capable.

., . , , regard to
this have been gathered by M. Dusolier, 

French J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
315 High Street

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

||§. NAME scientist, says The London 
After pointing out the marvellous 

endurance shown by little Fox 
who follow their masters 
hours

a
Mail.

Terriers 
patiently for

ifi
P.O. while the latter

IHI

are rilling on
bicycles or in carriages, he 
even greater endurance is shown by 
tain wild animals that 
Thus the wolf

says that

NAMEr are akin to dogs, 
run between fifty and 

sixty miles in one night, and the Arctic 
fox can do quite as well,
Nansen met one of these foxes 
at a point more than

can

if1 not better.p.o. on the Ice 
seventy miles north

west of the Sannikow territory, which is 
4S0 miles from the Asiatic 
quimau and Siberian dogs can travel forty 
five miles on the ice in five hours, 
there is

21 POUNDS MORE 
BUTTER PER WEEK*
tralWew*ln,T|l’ii1:lr -‘•eparator^for
Lot sc " one w' r* and
week -Th Vf ',,,,ter tl,at
W w, eo, " " k brfore
after the ay.*nt took it 
0,|iv 61 pound 
to havv i :

NAME coast. Fs-
.

■E:■
and

one case on record in which a 
team of Fsquimau dogs travelled 
a half miles in twenty-eight minutes, 
cording to M. Dusolier, the speed 
Shepherd dogs and those used in 
ranges from ten to fifteen yards a

P.O,
six and 

A c- 
<>f the 

hunting

we used
««muds. The weekon i\ c,

away we got 
» a felt we ought 

arranged to buy 
recommend the Tubular lo 

interested incows It surely ,'V,e !o h"v a Tubular y
( i-n« il) Loxa nr.-i

>> rite for earnin'- y 
fully

NAME Hater weit. u
English Setters and Pointers 

at the rate of eighteen to nineteen win

hour, and they can maintain this 
at least two hours.

P.O. <’ W. Acton. 
•186'. It explains

«an
speed for
hounds are THf SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO 

TORONTO. CAR51 CHESnS'PA
ext rnordinnrily swift 

proven by the fact that a dog of tl 
breed once heat

NAME
CHICAGO, III.a Thoroughbred hoi

jjcovering four miles in six 
minutes, which

and one-halt/H "as at the rate of nearly 
. ighteen yards a second. Greyhounds 
the swiftest of all four-footed 
and their speed may be regarded 
that of carrier pigeons.

P.O. w 1 1 SHILLING 
fe» «MACHINES

vK'U'essfi

arc 
creatures.

as equal t<. 
English Grey

hounds, which arc carefully selected 
which are

NAME
:■ ami

used for coursing, are able in 
full gallop a space between

The
;. * making ma-

" , ma. bines for- • 'vers l,y horse
■ : "Hiness.
; Co.,Tiffin, Ohio.

C HHH*N •■ cover atp.o. eighteen and 
second.

power.twenty-three yards
llow great an achievement tins 

is may lie judged from the fact that a 
thorough-bred horse rarely, if

Loomis Mac

iStil
PH

ever, e\- 
Morecver, it is 

a hare at its greatest speed 
goes faster than at the rate 

eighteen yards.

Remit by money order or registered letter. nineteen yards.g,
said that t
never of

NAME OF SENDER... HP™
Jmm

These interesting statis 
comment

sportsmen and other lovers of dogs, 
the opinion is

ft
tics are exciting much Eamong 

and 
that Munanimous

Dusolier has fully proved the right of tin* 
( 1 rey hound 
quadrupeds, 
pass them.

p.o. DATE
Write letter " X " after usines i l Ne» tiuLscilbcrs, and 1; stlci Kvnuwals. tu r.iuk us the swiftest of the 

Kxptvss engines only sur-
. n ater a r

*

\
tt

it

■V"

11

Sharpies
Cz so tubular

CREAM SEPARATORS
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\ ; i JH.H.FUOGER,
PRESIDENT SIMPSONTHE

ROBERT COMPANY,
LIMITED

J WOOD,
I manager

I
TORONTO, ONT.

Telegraph Your Orders
AT OUR EXPENSE

Travelling Goods for Christmas Presents !

!

1 [ .. * K

-•':a

splendid values, and'in «d™ that ^"may ha^e prompt°deliK^'youmay^de.raph for“ "“m"'’ *w P“8'’ " f“" °f
and we »,ll send i, C O, I», to your address. W« save you’ k per . - ■;

Our “ Bedford ” Suit Case •^'550—Ladies’ Fine Paris cross grain leather 
Club Bags, leather lined, solid brass lock and 
o asps, easy leather handle, square end, lea
ther covered frame, colors black, brown, and 
olive.

Special Christmas price, size 14.
•< .. .. .. jg

“ 18.

Deep Club Bags
Deep Gfoib Ra#r. Victoria slpk* tnArte - 

from cowhide, with handsome walrus finish, 
brown, black, olive and russet. English steel 
frame, sewed, solid brass trimmings, 1 ather 
lining and pockets. ,

Special Christmas price, size 1C»— $6.69 
“ “ “ “ 18.... 6.95

This Case is famous. We have sold ; 
thousands of them. It is the best suit 
we know of for $3.95.

%ftPj rmany
case £I

j -

n
y

h
$4.95e 5.29 . y5.49

B»&

0 III3

3

àFine Club Bags.e
X1280—Oilr “ Bedford ” Suit Case is made from 

tine Paris grain leather; colors olive, brown 
and russet ; English round steel frame ; brass 
lock and bolts; sewed and riveted ; full cloth 
lining ; four grain leat her straps ; easy leather 
handle. This suit case is unequalled in its 
attractive appearance, best material and 
workmanship, strength and durability. We 
guarantee each one.

Special “ Bedford ” price, sizes 22and 24.. $3.95
26................. 4.29

*

X1184—Suit Case (exactly same as cut), made 
from solid olive or brown grained cowhide 
leather, two polished brass locks, two pressed 
grain leather straps going all around, and 
held in place by riveted leather holders, full 
cloth lined, four inside straps.

Special Christmas price, size 22.... $6.29
“ ................................. 24 6.49

“ 26... 6.79

Our “Crescent” Suit Case

e

Wk
t mt
t

Telegraph } our order at our expense.
We sell Address Tags at 10c. each.

A Suit Case makes a handsome Christmas 
present. Buy a Suit Case or Trunk to 

have your other goods shipped in.

Ladies’ Cowhide Suit 
Cases

X1281—Suit Cases, made from heavy cowhide 
suit case leather, brass lock and clasps, easy 
leather handle, flue finish, stitched-in steel 
frame and valance, straps in body and cover, 
linen lined, brown, olive and English russet.

Special Christmas price, size 22.
“ 11 “ “ 24.

■

MillIF■

> i |1|
r

■

iI$4 79 XI480. High Grade Club Bags, urown, olive, 
black and russet, very strong, double handle, 
hand-sewed, leather covered, English steel 
frame, solid brass bolt, lock and roller 
hinges, made in smooth and boarded g>ain 
leather, full leather lined, with pockets, 
deep square end—

Special Christmas prices, size 16___$7.79
“ 18.... 7.95

8.29

4.99
26.... 5.29

w
One of our Strongest Cow

hide Suit Cases
Xl288—Suit Case, made from select Paris grain 

leather, olive, brown and russet, hand-sewed 
French edge, English round steel frame, solid 
brass lock and clasps, three hinges, easy lea
ther handle, full leather lined, shirt pocket 
and dome fasteners.

Special Christmas price, size 22____ $6.79
“ 24
“ 26.... 7.30

An Extra Fine Suit Case
X1294—Extra Fine Suit Case, made from so" 

lected cowhide suit case leather, colors olive, 
brown and English russet, round English 
steel frame, closed-in French-stitched edges, 
stitched leather corners, full leather lined and 
shirt pocket, solid brass trimmings.

Special Christmas price, size 22... $8.79
................................................24.... 9.29

“ 26 ... 9.79
X1295—Same Case, with two fine grain leather 

straps going around outside, extra $1.00.

“ 20.

Extra Strong Trunk ■
6.95

I■'1
.X1280S—Suit Cases, made from very fine heavy 

brown, oliveand russet cowhide leather ; best 
trimmings ; full cloth lining ; four inside 
straps ; two fine grain leather outside straps ; 
light and strong.

Special Christmas price, size 22___$4.95
................................................ 24 .. 5.29

26.... 5.49

'A

Club Bags
Double Lock Suit Case X129. High Square Model Waterproof Canvas- 

covered Trunk (exactly the same as cut), 
brass corners, clamps, bolts, knees, holders 
and lock, -beet iron bottom and centre band, 
heavy elm slats and hinges, tray with covered 
hat till

Special Christmas Prices, size 30 ..$3.95 
“ " “ " 32. .. 4 29
“ “ “ “ 34... 4.49
“ “ “ " 36... 4.79

I X1573—Solid Fine Grain Leather Club Bags, 
with leat her lining and brass trimmings, easy 
leather handle, pressed base, inside pocket, 
sizes 12, 14, 16 and 18 inch, in black, brown or 
olive colors.

Special Christmas price, size 12-----$2.69
“ “ “ 14... 2.79

“ 16... 2.89
................................................ 18... 2.98

$ XIIXL—Special Double Brass Lock Suit Cases, 
made from fine heavy cowhide grain leather ; 
olive, brown and russet; two grain leather 
straps going around outside; full cloth lined ; 
four inside straps.

Special Christmas price, size 22___$5.95
“ ..................................24.... 6.29
............................... . “ 26.... 6.49

; ia- ■>r
r.

i.

SIMPSON company, Toronto
U’MITED
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In 8 sizes, churning from à to 30 gallons.

Patent Foot and 
Lever Drive.

Improved Steel 
Frame.

Patent Steel Roller 
Bearing». rile

MlEasy to operate. Bolts throughout in 
place of wood screws. Superior in work
manship and finish. No other Just 
as good. Accept no substitute.
If not sold by your dealer, write direct tous.

4 » 111 ffnftp

A Book About, HairConsign Grain to

OurTookïet, •“ The Care of the Hair." ' is 
the most complete .and comprehensive 
treatise ever published on the subject. 
After receiving a copy a prominent*Van
couver lady writes :

“ (ientlemcn, I found many noints 
of enlightenment in your terse little 
hook, " The Care of the Hair."

A copy of this booklet will be mailed to 
any lady, under plain cover, on receipt of 
address.

f ST. BONIFACEÛÀÏIB MAXWELL & SONS
y ASt. Mary's, Ont.

I And sell to us direct or through your commission agent 
“ on sample.” We don’t have to stick to grade prices 
and can pay differences between grades when quality 
warrants. Rejected wheat for smut, oats, or other, 
cause, a specialty. Correspondence solicited.

W/A/i
ya, LL\ 1Vi m

MICA
OOFINfi

The Crown Grain Co.,
WINNIPEG.

't » Is/Sm

■

MANITOBA HAIR GOODS CO., 
Dept. “A” 301 Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG.
mm Limited

Grain Exchange,Mahue actured in Canada, Esreciauv to With- 
dtand THi Sevens Contraction of the Frost.

Send stamps for samples and booklet
March 3rd, 1896.

m

i*

:
W. G. Fonseca, Esq.,

I am pleased to say that the Mica Roofing 
Felt I got from you for enclosing a barn on 
my farm, 30 x 64 with 16 ft. posts, has given 
the greatest possible satisfaction. It kept the 
barn thoroughly warm, and after three years' 
exposure to the weather, is as good and firmer 
than when first put on.

(Signed) FRANK S. NUGENT, Banister.

W. 6. Pons ca & Son, Agents for 
Western Canada.

56 Fonseca Ave., WINNIPEG.

Farmers Desiring to Ship Their Own 
Grain. Please Write for Information to

G. S. HAROLD, MARCH-WELLS GRAIN CO Y.Grain and Commission,

422 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg
Track bids wired on request. Grain also 
handled on commission. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments.

Licensed and Bonded.
References: Canadian Bank of Commerce, Winnipeg

The Wheat City Business CollegeRoom 414vjGrain Exchange, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Will give you financial responsibility. Highest market 

prices. Liberal advances. Prompt returns.
Write us.

Reference : Any bank in Winnipeg.

P; Brandon, Man.

The Best in the West• -I §fC§- Guy-Campbell Co.
GRAIN

m A postal brings full 
information.

J. B. Beveridge, F. E. Worry,
Principals.

411 Union Bank Bldg., WINNIPEG.
Phone 3280. P. O. Box 278.

FERGUSON 4 RICHARDSONWe are open to buy or handle on commission 
any quantity Wheat, Oats, Barley or Flax. Send 
us Bills Lading direct or through your bank. 
Reference—Bank of Hamilton, Grain Exchange.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
Canada Life Building,p;

The Greatest Sash and Door Factory in the West.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.Anu Pnncnn wishing to ship their 

9Wfl own grain, write to

D. D. CAMPBELL,
Dominion Govt. Agent,

422 Grain Exchange,

WINNIPEG

CUSHING BROS. CO., Limited Solicitors for Farmer's Advocate. 
R. Ferguson.||

W. W. Richardson.
Factory and Yards at CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA.

y.

HIGH-CUSS PHOTOGRAPHS.^ ' ! Branches at : Red Deer, Stratbcona, Ft. Saskatchewan and Morinvale.

Manufacturers, Importers. Jobbers: Doors, Blinds, Glazed Sash, Plate and Window 
Glass, Leaded Art Glass, Church Windows, Chipped, Enamel, Cathedral, Skylight and Wire 
Glass. Hardwood Doors, Colonial Columns, Porch Work. X ctevtï» «sxrftEPhone 3370.

nr tout
Southern Alberta In the Line of CL P. R. %s FURS:HIDES

Obtain 10 to fîO'Â more spot cash for RAW II RS and II I INKS by shipping tous than 
v fibllii'i: ni home. No duty on Haw Furs, Calf Skins or Horse Hides. Write for Price List, 

market report, shipping tugs.
^HÉdMooK Hunters’ and Trappers’ Guide Œ

ever " ntten Illustrating all H K ANIMALS. 300 pagve, cloth hound. All shout trapping kinds of

i,rM;; Andersch Bros., Dept. 58, Minneapolis, Minn.

■
Fifty-seven miles south ofDaily service.

Calgary. If you want to buy Beautiful Town 
Site Lota, Choice Farming Land», and get 
in on the ground flour in the very best section, 
write to us promptly, as the oppoi (unities to get 
some of those choice lands are daily growing 
less. U will pay you to come and select for 
yourseft. We will give you a square and hon 
est deal, and place you on the road to success.

McFHAIL * MoINTYBB.

E. B. CTJItLETTE.
Ü s■ B0BÏHAND Rook-kv- •
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Alberta Pacific Elevator Co.
Limited.

CALGARY, CANADA./

We are open to buy WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX
in any quantity. Send samples and receive offer 

by return mail. We make a specialty of

ALBERTA GROWN GRAIN.

Are particularly suited for ladles' wear 
in winter, fall or spring weather

Neat dressiness makes them please the eye

Light weight removes all burdensomeness
/ »

Are a perfect protection against damp and cold

“ Our Daisy ” Trade Mark on your 
rubbers means the good old time 
wearing quality.

6o6

Donald Morrison & Co GRAIN
■ | COMMISSION 

416 Grain ExchangeLicensed and Bonded WINNIPEG

Consign your grain to us to he sold at host possible price on arrival or afterwards, as you may 
elect. Liberal advances on bills of lading Prompt returns. Futures bought 

and sold. Twenty years' experience in grain commission business.

Correspondence solicited. Reference: Bank of Toronto.
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Editorial. Should Breed Associations be Nomadic ? that the happiness and prosperity of the average 
individual is in inverse ratio to the population. 
Following this well-established fact, we shall in 
due time have enough internal troubles to bother 
us without intensifying them by the introduction 
of a class of people who are essentially trouble
makers.

It has often been stated and applied to several 
institutions, etc., that “ if the mountain won t 
come to Mahomet, Mahomet must go to the 
mountain,” or something to the same effect. 
Cases in point are the breed associations, for 
years located at Toronto. When practically all 
the Canadian breeders of pure-breds lived in On
tario, 'few were, consequently, debarred atten
dance at the annual meetings, and the associa
tions, notably for Shorthorns and Clydesdales, 
grew lustily. Of late years these two breeds 
have spread abroad widely in Canada, both East 
and West, and it seems now that these associa
tions could afford to move around and get better 
itcquaiAo. .. -With their. ■mprnbiY.v Find study- the 
conditions' existing in different sections. Board's 
of trade, religious bodies and fraternal organiza
tions all are more or less migratory, and if such 
organizations as the Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association and the Clydesdale nun moved 
around a bit it would be better for all concerned. 
The associations must either follow the above 
method or adopt the one followed in our Federal 
system of Government, by giving representation 
according to membership, and cease to restrict 
executive appointments to one Province or section 
of the country.

Alberta sheepmen have asked through 
secretary for protection—a rift in the lute the 
Western farmers have been playing for a lower 
! arilf.

their
-,

: ;; 1 1With each annual influx of Southern 
Europeans the average wealth and wealth-pro
ducing power of the individual is reduced, with
out any accruing advantage to the nation, 
believe we are voicing the sentiments, not only

* *

Swift & Co. will increase their capital stock 
With such a lavish investment 1to §60,000,000. 

of capital in packing-house in Chicago, why should 
not Western Canada’s meat prospects attract more

We

of every loyal Canadian, but of every sane busi
ness man, when we say we have not a welcome for 
all who seek to share our natural wealth and en- 
jp.v the benefits of our national institutions, 
must not1 for-yt-t that *c hold these things 
trust, first for our children, then for those of out-

money ?

ilr WeBoard of trade eeonomi.
lighrr prims.

Protect ion, but no
? v ' " r -

cs : .■ tip- inÏ.V'is
si vc 
jeet. 
"an

’ ►
blood and race, in other countries, and lastly, for 
the children of men.Dairymen are to have the opportunity of 

brushing up this winter. Eight weeks under Prof. 
Carson will be time well spent. Make an effort 
to take ad\ ant age of the course. ’

Such being our responsi
bility. we sho dd not dare to prostitute our privi
leges by hurling into the hopper of national life 
the degrading inllu-encos of 1 he unfortunate but de
based product of the squalid cities and oppressed 
countries of Southern Europe, 
to us we can scarcely turn away, but for em
issaries of our Government to go begging for 
emigrants among the unfortunate classes, such as 
have been coming to us in such large numbers, is 
altogether'too incongruous to be tolerated by any 
nation, and a national humiliation to so en-

^ Ii
Those who comeit One hundred. thousand emigrants coming ! 

This is a land of homes for .millions, yet' the for
eigners in the north end of Winnipeg prefer to 
herd in numbers ranging from ten to forty to 
each house.

O.,

Eti.
i

Immigration Records Too High.
The announcement has been made that it is ex-

- ' asMr. Balfour might have been more considerate 
of the feelings and “ principles ” of Canadian 
politicians. Think of voluntarily relinquishing pec ted there will be in the neighborhood of 100

alightened a people.1
Economic Fallacies.Government ollice ! 000 immigrants enter Canada next year. The cir

cumstance te regarded as most beneficial for the 
nation, so much so that each year efforts are 
made to exceed the records of the year previous.
It seems to be taken for granted that to fill the 
country with foreigners is the most vital and 
sacred duty of the Government. Our immigrant 
agents are working in all parts of Europe trying 
to induce all classes of citizens to flock to Cana
da, and those, in turn, persuade many of their 
friends at home to emigrate to the land where 
there are free homes for millions. *l)p to the 
present it is estimated there are 65,000 Galicians 
and others of similar caste west of Take Superior, 
and it is relevant to stop to enquire if this is 
not a sufficient number of such people, 
thought appeartr to 'have boon taken as to whether 
or not Canada is to be benefited by large addi
tions to her population of ignorant, avaricious, 
though industrious, paupers, the sole object be- < 
ing, apparently, to get numbers without as much 
selective effort as one would expend in buying

At a recent sitting of the Tariff Commission a
resolution was presented from the Board of Trade 
of one of ourWell, if the municipality is not properly run 

next year it will be because some people fail to 
du all they have promised.

most progressive Western towns, 
asking that a duty be put on rough lumber com
ing from the United States, providing there was 
some manner of guaranteeing that on that ac
count the price would not be raised, 
beautiful resolution ! 
of it write Joke ” after it in capital letters ? 
It is so delightfully fair to everyone—the manu
facturers could have what they want; that is, 
higher protection, always provided, of course, 
that there was attached to the higher tariff a 
clause that prevented them from taking advan
tage of it, and the users of lumber would be 
willing to make th.is magnificent concession to the 
lumbermen, provided there was some guarantee 
that not one of their hard-earned '‘ shekels ”

No one 
It savors of

9 ■Ü
Madame Bernhardt had never heaird of Cana

dian mein and women of letters—Parker, Connor, 
Drummond, Roberts, Stringer, Frazer, Tant, etc., 
etc., nor is Miss Margaret Anglin on her list. She 
however, recognized the advances Canadian agri
culture is making. Money talks !

What a 1Why did not the framers

\ •Æ

Tariff Sentiment.
there can lie no quest ioA as to the unanimity No

ISof the farmers of Western Canada upon the tariff 
quest ion.
talked with scores of people, apart from those 
who waited on the Commission, upon this sub- 
jeet . and there is only one opinion, namely, that 
the present tariff is, if anything, rather too high, 
and a lowering Father than a râising of the duty 
would be advisable.

■During the past few weeks we have
should be sacrificed in the process ! 
could object to this arrangement.

Pope must have been thinking of 
resolutions of this nature when he described the

Ijj
the sublime.

a
cattle. .doubly admirable thing of his day as ” something 

which Jews ni ght kiss and infidels adore.”
Even the commissioners, inured to all kinds of 

strange devices for getting rich by swapping 
faxors which are worthless, looked perplexed, and 
from the mouth of one, Win. Patterson, proceeded 
the question, ” Sir, how can these things be?” 
The paid secretary of the Board of Trade, who is 
also a farmer and secretary of the live-stock asj- 
sociations, looked doubtful as he read it, and, to 
his credit be it said that his voice was soft and 
dulcet . and when he bad finished reading he sep
arated from the parchment like a navvy from the 
pick at the stroke of the clock, and the Alberta 
zephyrs fanned his fevered brow.

Iica'.-. gentle reader—you are not a tariff coin- 
additions of illiterate missioner, and therefore you cun affotd to be

Our trade and our wealth per gentle—tell us what is the advantage of [irotec-
mi all the t ion that does not protect. The xvhole fabric of

attributes of education, morality, intelligence, en- the system is based on the theory that those pro
tected get special taxors, and for these fax'ors 

Why tlnii should their brothers pay. If the burdens fell equally 
upon all, then would the cost of the fax ors be as 
great us the benefit, and the protected industry

For what are these people brought to Canada?
To

our toxvns and country xvith people and to 
make us in time a world poxver, xve are told. 
Probably- it xvpuld be heresy to say this is not a 
laudable ambrtion, but xve submit that it is not. 
If we analyze the elements of a nation which go 
to make it envied by all peoples xve shall find that 
it is not millions of population—China has that ; 
it is not natural resources xvhosc value is ines
timable—Russia has that ; but it is the enlight/ 
ened intelligence, the industrial ability, and the 
staunch moral character of her average citizen. 
Measured by such a standard. Canada has always 
stood high, but xvhat of our average if xve con- 

receive large

'File strength of this feeling 
is the more significant when we consider that 
many of these farmers came from the East, and 
were, xxhen they arrived in this country, ingrained 
believers in the gospel of high protection, 
they are more than willing that this vicarious 
sacrifice should cease, and no li nger do i hey de
sire to pay exhorbitant toll upon the articles they 
daily need.
xv ell to realize the existence of this sentiment. 
File West is daily gaining in political sir, ngth in 

! he Dominion, anti any increase in the tariff will 
surely lead to agitation and instability, with an 
ultimate return to a fairer tariff" and a conse
quent shearing of the lambs xvho haxe inxested in 
l lie too highly protected industries.

■Why should they be importuned to come ?
fill

%IN
But

b

>A.
The Eastern manufacturers xx-i 11 do3.

Mon.

■
is.

igo
the mnest . ■" - : "IAll tinue tooer

Turope,!n - ?
"capita are as large as in any country.

OneWe haxe a country of varied interests, 
ect ion or industry cannot claim divine right to

’E.

Mfide in the Dominion of Canada, hut if oxer the terprise, which mean most to a people's happiness, 
have been vouchsafed unto us. acountry wore united in laying

to-
farmors of this

> la im for their full share of justice they are 
day. and any upward tilt it g of the tariff will 
meet xvith the most strenuous opposition.

.Si
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we endeax i r to increase our pofiula* mh indiscrim
inately, when the hist djiry of all nations has been
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1924 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Application of Knowledge.the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

and used for a dressed-pou 11ry section in connec
tion with a fat-stock and dairy show. The breed
ing classes of poultry are now well enough looked 
after at the large and small shows (the non
utility "breeds too well), but the effect of the 
poultry associations in the direction of improve
ment in the quality of the dressed poultry mar
keted is yet to be seen. It may be retorted that 
the poultry-fattening stations to be established by 
tl^e Dominion Government have not materialized. 
True ! cither the lamp went o it or the eggs were 
not fertile, we cannot say which. We have no 
wish to do the poultry industry an injustice, but 

e breeders tells us what they think and 
what the association is doing ?

The seed-train special will soon be at w. 
Agricultural societies and the agricultural 
government officials
literature continue to spread everywhere the 
new agriculture, with greater blessings and more 
pel of improved methods, and tell the story of ;> 
alluring prospects, until it would seem that the 
one great need of the agricultural world is 
more education, but rather a willingness to apple 
that knowledge which we already possess.

It is all well enough to tell of the great bene- 
lits from these meetings, but unless the people 
put irito practice that which is daily taught, of 
what avail is the teaching ? Every farmer in 
the land should know that, in plants as well ns 
in animals, the tendency is for like to produce 
like, and that whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap ; but, with a full knowledge 
of these facts, be will walk aw.iy from the lee 
turcs of the seed-grain specialists and sow seed 
that in his heart he knows must fail to produce 
maximum results. A case came under the writ
er's notice recently where barley testing only 
47%, of its germinating power was used for seed, 
and that, too, with the full knowledge of the 
sower, and without any increase in the amount 
of seed sown, which might have overcome ‘the 
difficulty. What must be impressed upon every 
pefèon is tfie importance of mrfking practical vae 

of acquired knowledge. Every time that we fail 
in our daily work to live up to the best tlyat is 
in us we weaken ourselves and make it

P" .
and cheap agricultural
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Imperial Bans I

Let Us Give Thanks.| -
For the discipline of sorrow,

For the angel of distress,
For the unseen hands that draw us 

Into greater blessedness ;
For the lips that close in silence.

For the strong hands clasped in prayer. 
For the strength of heart that suffers,

But sinks not in despair ;
For the penitence and patience 

That are meek beneath the rod,
And for hope’s glad resurrection,

Wc K.VT thee tLp^yks, OvGod*

t

ù, THE FARMER & ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada, 

a TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countrier leS-

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, n cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on applicatio n.

# ♦* THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
be made as required by law.

A*- ^ ^ all subscribers 'td newspapers atPfe ftfcfd respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to bw 
discontinued.
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lie • ■ '
1'or the hope that right shall triumph,

For the lifting of the race, - 
For the victories of justice,

For a coming day of grace;
For the lessons taught by failure,

Learnt in humbleness and pain,
For the call to lofty d ities 

That will come to us again,
Lor the hope that those who trust in God 

Shall not be put to shame,
For the faith that lives in all the world, 

we praise Thy name.

k REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
Wlien made otherwise we will not be responsible.

y THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention,
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
ims. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer s Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscript^» 
date of the first copy received.

INVITE FARMERS to write us on anv agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider Valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 

1tr?ryin^W.n-’ Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage. *

«. AIjL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
myÛEÆa'^ “below- “d not any

A«ress-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited/, 

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

more
difficult to strike a higher key for tl^e next effort. 
We hear some truth told—and tol l well—at..WfcXX

II»
insti-

tute or agricultural meetings, but we have heard 
it before, and we have failed to act.; and, in the 
words of Tennyson, the advice seems “ Staled by 
frequence, sunk by usage into commonest 
place.”

on one

■ common-m ns commence with thf
Theg-e is not a farmer but knows that weeds 

deprive the growing plant of moisture, rob it of 
plant food, and stitle it in its growth and de
velopment .

■
HB

t-'

O God !

—Marianne Fa rn Ingham.
lie knows also that the weeds 

lowed to grow on his own place 
infection to the surrounding country, but he con
soles himself with the fact that Ids neighbor is 
just as bad, and that, after all. despite 
carelessness, he is doing tolerably well, 
travesty on truth are those old lines :

; al-
are a source of

Fat-stock Shows Needed.
At this season of the year fat-stock shows

In Great
are

being held in cities of many countries.
Britain, at Birmingham and London ; 
at Amherst, N. S., and Guelph ; and in the U. S 
at Chicago.

a little 
What ain Canada,■

In the West attempts more or less 
successful have been made to hold such shows. 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have each

“ You may not have any big story 
Of joy in this old worldII to tell,

the
start being made last year, and we are glad to 
note the intention is to continue.

one,would cease to be protected, 
to give protection to the Canadian farmer 
only in the most limited and restricted 
There is only one way, and that is by giving to 
the farmer a bounty on his products, in order to 
compensate him for the higher prices he is forced

But there’sBut how are you
save 

sense ?

no need to sigh 
Neath the bend o’ the sky1

If you are just doing tolerably well !”
A spasmodic attempt was made to hold one in 

Manitoba, but, unfortunately, it had not the same 
backing as the two at Regina and Calgary, 
sequently this la idable enterprise is either defunct 
or at its last gasp.

I.' B every man, woman and child in the Domin
ion of Canada could just get that ” tolerably 
well ” idea out of their heads, and live and work 
up to tin limits ot their knowledge and power, 
what a mighty national awakening there would 
be m the year 100G.

mB
COIl-

tO pay for his raw material; and the farmers 
don’t want this, and no Government has One of the reasons forf non-

progress is the endeavor to mix breeding and fat- 
stock classes together.

ever sug-

Si-1! gested giving it.
16.

Since summer shows
held for the breeding stock, such should be ex- 
eluded from

The farmers have, throughout this investiga
tion, presented a strong front.

are
The Hon Sydney Fisher brought 

very forcibly at the least, 
Convention at Brockville 

There has been

out this pointThey have not 
given vent to hysterical wails, nor have thoy been 
actuated by the dominant passion 
which seems to have been the case with so many 
in other lines of effort.

EX'

ü ■

the fat-stock classes.! Fat-stock
shows, to be really profitable from the education
al standpoint, need t he. slaughter tests, and when 
such are carried out, ; 
or Government assistance to 
obligations incurred.

■rn Ontario Dairymen's 
last He said :

so much given to dairymen of 
anada m the last few years, such excellent ad- 

' no and such important information, that I feel 
though we had reached the point where 

our chiei labor and

of selfishness year.■
mi need very large patronage 

meet the financial
rl'he farmers have asked

only for fair play and equality, and unless the 
signs of the times fail, the reconstructed asAs yet none of the Western 

Provinces seem able to hold a fat-stock show 
this season of the

tariff
will boar this impress of the good work that has 
been done by the farmers of Canada in this in

now
II our chief work musj be rather 

average farmer to put that advice 
uud that knowledge into 
heap l'urthi

at to induce theyear, when sales of prize meat, 
might be made for the Christmas market, 
of fall work rigid up to the hist,

vest igat ion. practice, rather than to 
■r advice and further information 

can only do as well as we know 
all be excellent

the rush 
and the lack of

■
uponhim. 11" wesuitable buildings in which to 

great drawbacks.
convene, being the 

.1 unitary is the month 
by the deliberations of the various breed 
t ions hold down East

Where are the Hen Men at? wewould 
farmers ; 
hearing good

dairymen and excellentoccupied 
associa-

< oust-, 1 uen11 y !■ obruary and 
mily other a'vail-

Poultry associations exist on the prairie, 
such receive grants from the 

1 ho poultry-breeders meet, read a paper or two, 
do some cackling, dust each other's jackets—with

but.and 
Governments.

unfortunately, 
things

t lie average man 
acknowledges their truth, 

on of lh^ greatest value in his 
- goes home and does just the 

, venture to say d is almost
i«iUng- of the Anglu-Sa 

the above is last 
111 Canada

as

gets informait 
ness/ and then 
posite.

1 hi* lore part of March are the busi- 
op- 

a national

able ] leriods,
• bulging by the 
1 lie market s

seemingly, to hold such showsinsect powder—occasionally a few of the cockerels 
fight, and they disporse for 
moulting period.

; 1class of cattle frequently 
tli" fat stock show is badly needed 

t he finished art ieli

seen on
a twelve-months’ 

In Manitoba a grant of $”00 
is given the Provincial Association, and t lie bene-

xon p< ople.”
as applicable to the people 
- ils B ‘s to the dairymen 

or M est, and the one 
farmers, and, in fact, 

•’Very line of effort, to do 
best —during the coming

to demons! ra t c 
look like.

m what should
a whole

u"d farmers of the
as

fits received by the Province
To our mind there is little justification for the

Taking Western live 
men seem to get

are-------? Fasta who]
” lva t necessi t \

.m average, to the 
West "rn lairs., seed-grain 

d "'M be better
ivu-iel v

grant when the present method of disbursement is 
considered.

poop’,, of Canada in
- 1 i -their

1/ correct market ideals 
shows, et their h,A show is held, and many breeds are 

shown, utterly useless from a utility standpoint 
many useless owing to the climat

if e . are all right . but \ cryt o

t attempt a little and <1, it tie !• m
Partial failures of bigger scl 

culture i
' omlit ions at a ad

of tli,
It mighty force that is at 

good example of the 
are the salt of the 

advantage of every new idea.
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them let us throw a passing bouquet, and at the 
dawn of a new year determine to emulate their 
example, to get the most out of life, to attempt 

way to increase our knowledge, but 
to make full use of that knowledge

Canada occupies a prominent position in the com
mercial world.
has reached the Pacific coast ; 
shall have another, and possibly a third, 
three railways and good harbors open all the year 
round, the Last West will shake hands with the 
New East across the open waters of the Pacific, 
and the mutual trade between these two young 
giants will assume proportions heretofore un
dreamed of by even our most sanguine trade en
thusiasts.

Worses*We have bow one railway that 
in a few years wen

Feeding Idle Horses in Winter.
Idle horses which are turned off durilig the 

winter, or which are kept in a strawyard, should 
receive plenty of hay, and it is in all cases 
best plan to feed it acl lib., the horses being given 
as much hay as they will cat, but not enough to 
waste under foot, 
of food for idle hors, s in the winter time, con
taining as it does an adequate amount of nour
ishment. and being suited to the requirements of 
horses which are not doing any work, and which 
only get xx hat exercise they choose to take.

o.' hay which idle horses consume each 
day xvliiui it is supplied to them ad lib. varies 
iiiiuexx’hut n different cases.

light I u.-ses will eat from 19 to 22 pounds

Within every 
above all
which we have acquired, for, in the making of a

Lt.’-al
go

lot e 
of a

the 
. not
pply

the
nation, or in the living of a noble life of useful
ness, it is only right service which is perfect 
freedom. llay is the most suitable kind

Trade with the Orient.
The close of the recent war in the East reveals 

to us the startling weakness and amazing strength 
of our new ally in the Orient, 
of Japan, so small, so 
taken out of one of our Western Provinces and 
scarcely missed, must support a population of 
over 45,000,000, and exon this is increasing at 
the rate of over 500,000 a year, 
area of cultivât able land cannot supply the food 
for her teeming millions, and xvc have another 
example of a nation whose development must be 
largxdy commercial and industrial, rather than 
agricultural.
stuffs a mo in ted to 947,000,000, or fully one- 
third of her total imports, 
ing is the most intensive, her agriculturists make 
lavish use of commercial fertilizers, but no system

tene- 
■ople 
-, of

Local Patriotism.
A local exchange says : “ Work for the town

or district in which you live ; have faith in it : 
believe it is the best on earth, and use every 
effort to make others believe it.” This is \ er.v 
good advice when not too thoroughly applied,
hut nothing could be more detrimental to tie •'mue" hat n ore.
country as a xvholc than the persistent ” knock- grazing.

,, „ ' . . . . l i.i on : l aw it is most advisable to include a dallymg —we can use no better term—in xvhu It the , ........ „B allow unce di roots in their diet, as these prove
residents of one district sometimes indulge against musl wholesome, and are of great benelit in keep- 
the others. Have faith in your own district, jng t|lc horses healthy and preventing constipa-
certainly—the more, the better-—but at least muni- lion. 'i bis is apt to occur when horses are main-
fest a spirit of fairness to other portions of the hv fed on hay and chaff if some laxatixe food

xt ,. , . . ,, , is not provided. Fourteen poi mds of roots dailycountry. No one district possesses every adxnn- J 1 / , . ‘ „„J , , . . is not at all too large an allowance for idle
tage. Some places may be bettei adapted to < n : horses kept on straw, and when there is a plenti-
style of agriculture than the other, but that dov^ (ul supply of roots available this quantity or a
not necessarily imply that the circle of country slightly larger one may well'he fed^ Some horses 
boiarded by Jpmir horftfon is f Ad- only Jtâtfftnhle '“are'môre partial “f roots than others, and while

all horses arc fond of soito roots, it is found that 
they vary somewhat in regard to the amount of 
roots which they will eat with relish, 
cases the allowance above may prove to bo as 
rpuch ns the horse cares to eat, and more roots 
would net he consumed, even if offered, 
case, however, there is no chance of a horse eating 

is than are good for it when receiving a 
Though horses will 

roots or those cut into

The

a amount
The little islands 

tiny that they may hein Un a ro igh aver-
1 ns 
duee 
that 
edge

lee 
seed 
duce 
vrit- 
only 
seed, 
the 

Dunt 
•the 
very 
vae 
fail 
t is 
no re 
ort. 
îsti- 
îàrd 
the

age.
ui hay per them, when they are gix en as much as 
they like to iat, while heavy-draft horses require 

llay is the best substitute ior 
In the ease of horses which are keptJapan’s total

Last year her imports of food-

Hcr system of farm-

of farming xxill ever enable Japan to become a 
self-supporting nation as far as fier food supply 

is concerned.
There is more blat-portion of Western Canada, 

ant nonsense and straightforward disregard of 
truth in this hammering of one district by the

v: - y

Meanwhile, as a commercial and
In somemanufacturing nation, she is taking rank as a 

11er manufacturers are preparing
their

world power.
to invade south America, and even carry 
goods to the west coast of Africa, 
labor* is" enabling her to displace the United

inrepresentatives .of another than^ should be 
dulged in by any self-respecting people. There are 
frequent occasions ’in which co-operation between 
the people of different districts would prove a 
mighty source of strength and power which is now 
wasted in mutual bickerings and jealousies, 
true to your own district, but above all, he true 
to the larger interests of the Province and of the 
nation as a whole, 
try ; surely it is too large for any of its citizens 
to indulge in a spirit of picayune .jealousy.

ar-y1In any
Her eheap

more roo
giv at. deal of dry fodder, 
readily tackle whole 
lia)!vos, it is the best plan when feeding roots to 
cut them up in the root-cutter or pulper.

States and England in the markets of the Eastf 
Under these changed conditions it is almost ab
solutely certain that wages will increase in Japan, 
and that with increased comforts of life will come

: A

,

iSa... B
.

by Be
non-

BRAN MASHES.
In default of a supply of roots, horses fed on 

straw must ho given bran mashes a.t frequent in
tervals, and at any rate, oi’cc a week, while a 
bran mash txviee weekly " ill I c 1 otter. 
should he dealt out with a liberal hand in pre
paring the mashes. These bran mashes, like the 
roots, serve to keep 1 lie horses healthy, by reason 
of their laxative effects, and it is certainly highly 
advisable to provide them as recommended if suf
ficient roots are not on hand.

The hay given to the horses is best fed in a 
long state, and there is no reason to chaff it. If 
desired, a mixture of chaffed hay and straw may

Canada is not a small cejn-a demand for hotter food than her native fields 
Therein lies Canada's opportunity. Na-

H‘(l S

t of 
de

supply.
tural commercial contiguity places us in a posi-8 The brantion to supply cheaply the demands of the new 

We have the products which these people 
A start has already been made, and with 

Dominion Department of Trade and Com-

al-
His Mint.

Enclosed find a sufficient amount to cover my 
arrears and renewal to the ” Farmer s Advocate. 
Your valuable paper helps me on with my farm
ing business, as I have seen items in it which 
were worth dollars to me many times. Thank
ing you for past favors, and xvishing your paper 
every success, WM. A. WILKIE. /

Cottonwood.

of East, 
need.con- 

r is 
ttle 
it a

*
our

rests the responsibility of assisting this 
Lying midxvay between

merce
trado to the utmost.
Great Britain and the great consuming nations of

Bill
which is hound to becomeEurope, and Japan, 

the counterpart of Great Britain in the far East,
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Stock.rather than to the holding of a fair.
corn- 
horse

be supplied to supplement the hay, hut cut etufl tive effort,
of this description when fed by itself does not One thing’ is certain, and that is, when a 
make a particularly palatable feed, and horses munity takes the initiative and goes after a 
will only eat it if a keen appetite compelsythem there is more likelihood of satisfaction than if they 
to do so. By mixing a little dry bran or' some wajt passively until the stallion salesman arrives 
grain in with the cl^op its palatability is, of upon the scene to drum up the trade. It is put- 
course, greatly improved, and horses will then eat tjng tbe horse before the cart for any community 
it; readily enough. Bran contains a goodly to Wajt until some one comes along and sells 
amount of nutriment, and it is a most useful food them any commodity ; instead, the community 
for idle horses, as it is in no wise heating. It should be the moving party, and purchase what
is certainly a good plan to feed a little dry they want where there is plenty to be had. ways a
bran to horses running in the open or kept on * ‘ ____________ _________ til0 full utilization of
straw during the winter. Clean, bright - wheat ready to turn out at an early date in the spring,
chart can also be used economically as a fodder. Age Of Breeding MafCS. Billing the winter of 1903-0-4 a number of the

One of the most important questions requiring , T , T ive-stock Jour-- brood sows wore housed in the small, singleconsideration in connection with the present sub- A correspondent of the London Uve stock lour Dtw ^ ^ lhe pastures in suinn%,.
ject is that of feeding graiff. Idle horses which mil gives some experience on a question that nas Uj(, well an(1 were healthy, but cost about
receive a plentiful supply of hay do not absolute- ‘ been much discussed. He says : twenty-live per cent, more to maintain in good
ly require grain, and can be wintered without get- .. x cannol say ut what age a mare produces condiuon than did their mates housed in the
ting an allowance of grain. It is, as a general hgr begt foal but for tj e iast eighteen years 1 regular brood-sow run or house.
rule, the best plan to feed a lew oats to horses , t insurance A problem that confronts the farmer who
under tltefie circumstances, and the small extra have been agent foi one o o g wishes to go heavily into bacon production is the
outlay which is incurred in doing so is well justi- companies for mares against the risk of loaling ; raisjng of yolmg pigs to the age of three or four
fled. It is hot, of course, in any way necessary besides this I have had some personal experience. lnonths without the help of skim milk or whuj .
to give idle horses much grain, and that mere y ^ h carefully analyzed the result of each year’s 'phis dilliculty is more particularly noticed m
torTrc!urntieSlCsmaîraîïïwanœVto aU that is business, and, though others may find results dif- winter or autumn. To gam some information as
tory return. A small allowance is an cnau f „,r vanr-nld to the probably best meal mixtures lor the pur-
required. A few oats serve to keep the horse in ferent, to me the greatest risk is a four-year old two experiments were tried in January,
decent condition, and help to keep up the muscles, mare with her first foal; I much prefer a three- Febru and March, 190-1. One of these was
while if no giain is given t ey get ou o con 1 ion year^old. I attribute this to the fact that a conducted outside with pigs housed in small cab-
and lose muscle. A horse which is wintered with- v , ... .. , . 1 ° . -,out receiving any grain loses its condition abso- mare at four years ot age is almost at her full ms, as mentioned obove, and the other inside the
lately and fs quite unfiit at first for work when strength, and oftentimes when stinted at three regular piggery.
it is taken into the stable again By feeding years, is allowed to lie comparatively idle, gen- In determining the value ol a meal mixture, 
it is taken into tne staoie again. x>y iceumg y. t much handled. We all know a mare is the items to be considered are the rate of gain,
^Tthe lolsJCwiîrFeg^hepfit/ber working confié a mast impatient animal, -and at »ts.. age ml, -a*d t&côst of #80 pounds iîicrea|* in weight .
Hon and belome quite^t 6gmrn much sooner than perhaps, under Hie best of control ; the conse- A study was also made of if comparative
if grain is dispensed with. When horses are given Quence is a ruptured blood-vessel and death. With economy ol feeding fa 1 pigs outs.de and inside
an allowance of oats, they, of course, do not re- a three-year-old my experience has been much more There were two lots ms.de and two lots out- 
quire or cat as much hay as they do when they ■ favorable ; there is one which i his year has side,
get no graîn ; and thus a savinghn the hay is proved barren for the first time, now, 15 years ot
effected by feeding some grain, and this saving in age, that has produced eleven l ie foals only
hay is in a cert fin measure a set-off against the one of which has the company had to pay for as
cost of grain, though it does not by any means dying before they were a month old. Mares of

It may be reckoned roughly 3 years are generally good breeders, and can be
depended on up to 14 years, but mares ot 10 
years and upwards when put to the stud I find 
very irregular, many only bring foals alternate 

From these we lose a great number of 
I strongly advise, from figures in my pos-

.1
oil

Methods of Wintering Pigs. UN1
letThe Dominion Agriculturist reports carrying 

experiments in wintering sows, outside vs.
on

_J&

11 uin -
buside, as follows :

Where much pasturing of pigs is carried 
the wintering of the sows and fall litters is* ul 

problem of considerable dilliculty, since 
pastures requires pigs

V*. tefon,
pr<
th<
siz
an
ire
a
let
i .
in<
no
wi
a
As
ha

it

in
TI
th
m<
va
de
de
let
hamy;-£ th
thn knThe lots were from two different litters, 

some 'from each being1 inside and the nest outside. 
The results show in favor of inside feeding 
o-utside, as it cost from 5 to G cents to produce 
a pound of gain outside, and from 2.8 cents to 
4.48 cents inside.

bl
vvl

m
over

mi
In

cover the latter, 
that a pound of oats takes the place of from be
tween two and three pounds of hay. Thus, when 
horses which are being wintered receive a daily 
grain allowance of two 
about five pounds less hay each dav than they do 
if they get no grain, 
couple of pounds of grain is sufficient in most 
cases, but a somewhat larger allowance—say three 
or four pounds—does not come at all amiss in 
the case of valuable horses. The question of how 
much grain should be fed is, to a certain extent, 
dependent upon the circumstances of each particu
lar case, and must be decided by the man on the 

Plenty of chaff should in all cases be mixed 
and if bran is fed, the latter

co
INSIDE FFKBINt:.m th

When similar feeds were fed inside much better 
results were noted, both the rate of gain per day 
being slightly increased and the cost of produc
tion lowered. The mixture of shorts 4 parts and 
oil 1 part coming to the fore, as gains were made 
at a cost of $2.80 per 100 pounds gain. and at 
the rate of G-10ths pound per pig per day.

Other rations fed were mixed meal (oil meal 
200, shorts 200, gluten 200, oals 2UÜ, skim milk 
4 4 pounds a day), of which 100 pounds of meal 

A Saskatchewan Breeder on Fall Foals. and 064 pounds skim milk were required for 100
pounds of gain.

A11 examination of the reports of the experi
ments carried on outside, shows that a mixture 
of shorts 4 parts

pr
suyears, 

foals.
session, farmers to breed from their mares early, 
the first at three years, then rest one year if 
there is fear of spoiling lier, growth (which I do 
not think is the caso;. 
best milker and mother.

pounds they consume th
wi

A daily allowance of ai- ■ m«I a
An early mother, is the

§■
P

01
ci1 saw in your issue of/the 29th ult. a request 

for an expression of opinion upon the advisabil
ity of raising fall foals, and, having been a breed
er of horses im Minnesota for twenty-five years, I 
thought 1 would give my conclusions, 
raised a great many fall foals, and have always 
had better success with them than with foals 
which came in the spring, 
the case when one has to depend upon his brood 
mares to do the farm work, as mares foaling in 
the fall, say the first of November, do not inter
fere with the farm work, and when spring comes 
the colts are ready to wean, 
turned on grass and go right on growing, 
think fall colts will do as well here as in Minne
sota, as 1 now have one which came in October, 
and is doing splendidly, 
the same here, and 1 intend to follow the raising 
of fall foals, keeping pure-bred Percherons and 
Hackneys.

Moosomin, Sask.

spot.
with the grain, 
should also be mixed in along with the grain 

If it i is found to be economical to do

Wi
3 beand oil meal 1 part

produced pork for $5.02 per 100 pounds, at lIn 
rate of 6-10ths of a pound per day. Shorts and 
gluten meal, equal parts, produn-d pork at a 
moie iapid rate, viz., 8-1 Uths pounds per day, 
but at a slightly higher cost, viz,, $G per 100 
pounds. 'iffie differuneq/tnay have been due to tIn
difference in the age of the pigs, 
shorts and oil meal, equal parts, gave wry- poor 
losults, since it cost $7.93 to produce 100 pounds 

L live we'ght, at the rate of 47-100th pound per 
pig per day.

At the present time many farmers of the West- 
iu’n Provinces are doubtful as to being able to 
teed pigs at a profit at a price of 5 cents to the 
1 armer.

and chaff.
so, barley or corn may be fed as part of the al
lowance of grain instead of oats, and the whole 
of the grain allowance may even be composed of 
barley or corn should an appreciable saving be 
effected by using barley or corn in the place of 

There is, however, no gainsaying the fact

lit
1 havem ti

P ti
ll :
I

si
Tills is especially lo

vv
oats.
that barley or corn is not, as suitable as are oats 
for the purpose under discussion, and the latter 
certainly deserve the preference when it comes to 
chosing between the 
[F. & S.

hiA mixture of
; inEL ?■

hiThey can then be| two kinds of grain.— inMi -
v<
w

The climate is aboutHiring Stallions.
'l he feasibility of the adoption of the Scottish 

system of hiring stallions has of ton been discussed 
in connection with the horse-breeding interests of 
this country, with the invariable res lit that no 
action has ever been taken by stallion owners or 
breeders to further it. The plan, while success
ful in Scotland, does not seem to appeal to farm
ers in Canada, although the stallion business is 
not in a satisfactory Condition, and some other 
system than that at present most generally prac
ticed may be adopted.

We have frequently pointed out that 1 he funds 
of agricultural societies might be employed to 
better advantage by assisting in the p irehase of 
pure-bired stock than in holding a small fair, and 
if some sort, of use of the agricultural society 
for the hiring of stallions could be made, it would 
relieve the individual members of a stallion syn
dicate of considerable responsibility. Of course, 
the hiring of a stallion for one or more seasons’ 
service presupposes the willingness of stallion 
owners to rent. but we should suppose there 
would be no difficulty in this respect, since the 
success of the stallion business depends upon the 
amount of satisfaction that can be given the 
breeders. At present the syndicate system stands 
as an intermediate state between the system of 
private ownership and that practiced in Scotland, 
and we believe that were the same energy em
ployed to introduce tin- Scottish system as has 
been exercised in syndicating stallions, there 
would lie more satisfaction felt liy both the breed
ers and 1 he importers. We would suggest that 
the many agricultural societies which are being 
organized in the newer-set t hid districts turn their 
attention to this phase of agricilt tira 1 co-opera

s' mr Dot us hear 11*<>m dur readers on this 
point, as to method of feeding and estimated 
cost, also the breed or breeds used for the pur
pose.

dc

S
I

It. P. STANLEY.
u:
ii

■
Hint on Stallion’s Care. Heavy Cattle Exports from Alberta. St

StWhat I learned by thirty years of experience 
relative to the care and management of stall ions 
I am willing others should know, and should it 
prove of service 1 o anyone 1 shall feel well paid 
for the trouble I have taken.

E. P. It. Live-stock Agent McMullen has made 
this report : 
l ’ochrane

y " The range country—that is, from 
and Cowley on the C. P. It, main line 

on the west, to Moose Jaw on the east, and on 
the row s Nest, has disposed of 70.000 head of 
rattle , 50,000 were export stock, and the balance 
were slaughtered in Canada. Last Year the ex
hort stock numbered 111,000. The fall of 1905 
leaves very few animals which 
class of exports still 
have still to

1”
a:1 liV: A few things that I consider of great impor 

tance are :
ti

First, before using the stallion to - <1
No colt will breedmares let him get some age. 

as well as an old horse from eight to sixteen 
years old, provided the horse has been properly 
taken rare of.

tl
» t (come under the 

Those which uon t hijvf-ang’e.
S° oui will probably not muni 

over -,;>U0 head. The export cattle shipped 
during the season will number as follows : April
y lleat* : Ma.v, *-t>: June, 2,6-18; July 8,09.2- 
\ug-ist, 10,157; September, 11,585; October,’ 11.1 
J1-: November, to date, about 5,000;
au.aHR. Shippers and ranchers have 
la,| ^0°d season. The few cat tie which 
Sill remaining may still go forward if the vveath- 

11 is
leur of market

Next, avoid all pampering, both 
Feed and work him

h

f
as to care and feed. tlas you
would any horse, not overheating or overexerting 
him.

S
If not situated so you can work or drive vv

him. have a good roomy yard where he 
and exercise ut his own free will

can run 
There are

I

{ tltotal,three- things that should he remembered that 
not conducive to fertility in a 
soundness, strength or longevity in his progeny, 
viz.. Idleness, pampering with unhealthy 
and putting him to service- when too 
f F. C Warner, in Wisconsin Bulletin

a re
st allion or to

11both hud a
karc

Sr food, • T permits 
has 
iioAV .

sewral \ tenrs si tiro 1 he rang»* 
gbli1 caille as it is

n
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I ill rat hi-i- ea r! v to make a forecast 
■ next yeur iimy bring forth. but indi’~ 

1 high pi in-s 
■ - ; ! this m 
' couple

Eager After It.
tv t Well-known author 

► fit e-nt ion by 1 he- fact t hat 
'>f v ears t he impor! at ion o 
-'ll very l ight . and have- ne-a r 

t lie cut t le mu i-ket m-v I

l think, if it is possible-, y en y paper ce 1 s 
Wishing yon i-\

cess and lots of new subscribers for 
year. 1 remain.

1 .loydminst e-r
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Ci fi
A Sign of Good Milkers. This stocker trade.larly.

an observant person will notice the great d iilcr- 
rnces in thickness, pliability and quality of hair. 
Unfortunately, there is among some a tendency 
to go in for the thin-skinned fellows.

the home of the Galloways, 
however, ceased after the introduction of turnip-

IVhen studying the skin of one’s charges

Dairy Farmer, writing in the Chamber of Agri-'
“ The average man is

growing in that part of Scotland.
culture Journal, says :
under the impression that the number of a cow’s

amount to four, and to be told that there that in cattle for this Western climate we can
not get them too thick in the hide, provided the 
skin is pliable (mellow): the thin-skinned one is

IMPORTATION TO AMERICA.We beli ve
The first recorded Galloways were imported in

to Canada in 1S53 by Graham Bros., of Vaughn,
Ont., some twenty miles north of Toronto, fol
lowed by importations about 1860 by Geo. Mil
ler, of Markham, and others. Among the early 
breeders in Canada who owned good herds were 
John Fleming and John Torrance, of Vaughn. In 
the early sixties a class was provided for the 
breed at the Upper Canada Provincial Exhibition, 
and four or five exhibitors competed, among 
whom were Thos. McCirae and Wm. Hood, of 
Guelph, and John Snell, of Edmonton (now Snel- 
girove). who had the first-prize herd and the 
sweepstakes hull and female on several occasions 
at the Provincial fair. His herd was dispersed 
by auction in 1867, most of the best animals 
being purchased by Mr. McCrae, father of Eieut .- 
Colonel McCrae, who still maintains the herd and 
has made frequent importations in recent years.
Mr. Wm. Martin, of Winnipeg, and Mr. John 
Graham, Carberry, Man., have also imported some

recently. Galloways
.. ....i„-------------have been widely

distributed both in
the Western States a
and the Canadian 
Northwest" in the 
last twenty years, 
owing to their na- 
turnl hardiness and 
adaptation to rust- <

4itKg on ttAj^range, *- ■
where they are very 
popular as profitable 
beef producers.

REGISTRATION.
The Galloway
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teats
may be six, eight or ten would hardly be credited, 

few cows are strictly confined to four

on
m

but very not, as a rule, the one with the mossy coat 
sufficient hair.

or
That may be the number of the most Reds almost invariable! handle 

less mellow than roans or whites, the hard-hand
ling board-like black-red should on no account 
be brought into one’s herd. 
goes with the thin hard skin, and possessors of 
such an undesirable attribute are rarely good or 
profitable doers.

teats.
prominent commonly made use of for milking, but 
there are generally a few small ones of various 
sizes, some being quite as large as one’s finger 

Many of those who judge a cow

Sun,
al
nee
igs

Wiry hair usually
I:and others less, 

from the udder give preference to those with half 
a dozen or more teats.

"ti

the
fle
er.
Hit

They say that extra I
! teats are a sure indication of a good milker, and 

1 agree with them. I have given this particular 
indication much attention, and although it is 
not an infallible sign, it is rarely misleading, as 
with few exceptions the numerously-teated cow is 
a better milker" than one strictly confined to four. 
As a rule, cows with a number of smaller teats 
have four very large or prominent ones, and this 
in itself is looked on as an advantage by many. 
The extra teats are rarely milked—indeed, when 
they are disregarded" on 
most of them go blind, and are dummies, but if. 
carefully attended to and milked regularly - a good 
deal may be extracted loom the small teats, 
deed, some go as far as to say if they are neg
lected. tljey will cause udder troubles, but this 
have nevOt" 'experfenced, and ddubt it. • Indeed, 
the extra teats seem to be superlldbus so far as 
the process of milking is concerned, and I never 

of them to form a substitute for a 
There is no show I go to 

many cows in milk are exhibited as the

i-

The Four Great Beef Breeds. 1
iod
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GALLOWAYS.

Galloway cattle are so named from the Prov
ince of Galloway, in Scotland, not comprising the 
stewartry of Kirkcudbright and the Shire of 
Wigtown. They are one of the purest as well as

ho ■
.I he

uir

„.;vJJ - Iaill
as

ur-
[\\ , the heifer at first, the
ras
lb-
,he

In-
re,
in, I

M Uve

I
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u-
knew one
blind main teat.le.
where so
London Hairy, anil I do not think I ever saw so 

extra-tea ted cows as at this year’s show 
this extra feature was so general and

that

vr Cattle Society in 
Britain was estab
lished in 1877. The 
American Galloway 

Associa

te
many 
Indeed,
conspicuous that it. induces one to assume 
those who are giving the most attention to the 
production of exceeding milkers are including 
superfluous teats amongst their points ; and if 
these can be accepted as reliable indications t.heie 
will be another simple way or guide of selecting 
milkers brought into play, and made welcome.

to
■ I

Breeders’ 
tion was organized 
in 1882. The first 
volume of the Gallo- 

herdbook o f

■iei-
ay a1C-

-
way
Great Britain, a s 
distinguished from 
the Aberdeen-Angus, 

published
Previously
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i nThe Hair and Skin of Live Stock. was 
1878.
the two breeds were 
recorded i n

ill Alice 3rd of Castlemilk. First-prize Galloway Cow, Royal Show, 1904.Ik Braiding up the tails and manes is an art the 
Country horsemen excel in, and one that ex-

In muddy 
followed

al the
Old)( i

same book, 
one breed, as 
were recognized as 
distinctly different in 
blood and character
istics, but separate
ly. The Rev. John 
Gillespie, Mousewald 
Manse, Dumfries, has 
been the editor o f 
the Galloway Herd- 
book since the adop
tion of separate reg
istration.

not as 
they

' tSl|

cites the admiration of the farm boy. 
weather the method of hair-dressing as 
becomes almost one of necessity in horses thqt

Among

I
re
rt undocked.have been allowed to grow up 

the cattlemen of some breeds hair-dressing for the 

show-ring takes up considerable time and means a 
The Hereford men, especially, have, 

currycomb and water, managed to get the 
lie to suit them, but the 

Shorthorn ex- 
While a

-, - -, vM
In 11IMl aysitS
a

lot of work, 
with

y. 110
- - M

.-f? V • ■

lie hair of their charge to 
imitation of these methods by some

corrfinend.

of
in'

hibitors is not one we
coat is desired for the reds, 
the curling so frequently done

to the Shorthorn,

cans,
Iwhites and 

for the
er igistratiorr- was 

lenced i n Cana- 
T h e

mossy 
roans,
Whitefaccs is no 
neither does it give the mossy-coat effect so

Il- da in 1872. 
first volume of the 
American Herdbook 

published by the 
Agriculture 
Arts Association of 
Ontario in 1883.
1883 the interest of 
that Association was 
purchased by the 
American Galloway 

since that time the 
been

ornament
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ko much ale
desired.

In horses,
except to clean the brush ; gentle friction 

the direction of the hair, given with firm pres-
has a healthful effect.

and the oil

is wascurrycomb should be seldomthe andid
i' ll sed. 1Inin

is desirable, and 
limulating the surface circulâti< n

the skin, and thus giving the shiny ap- 
desired. and usually considered

sure,
iTypical Galloway Bull.S

le .cells of
pcarance so much 
as one evidence of good health. Io be of hi iu 
lit the brushing must be repeated at regular m- 

and after once removing the dust and 
scales (dandruff), the glands of the skin 

into action must not be allowed 
If attention cannot be given regu- 

it would be better to leaie the

111 Breeders’ Association, and
American registration of Galloways has 
principally conducted in the United States, but 
a register has been kept in the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture. The American Herdbook 
now contains over 30.000 pedigrees in the pub-

of the oldest of the improved breeds of cattle.
of the sixteenth century speak in 

of the excellence of the beef of the 
There has been

10 one
Several writersHI

■
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I
!

31' high terms
cattle of the Galloway district.

infusion of outside blood whatever within the
An unmistakable

tenais, 
dead skin 
thus stimulated 
to choke up.
lariv we believe . , , ,
horses, especially those idle, unbrushed dining 
the winter months, starting again early m tne 

assist the skin in its functions 
If brushing and currying is 

such is of little avail, for 
not work-

e 1<- no
recorded history of the breed, 
proof of the antiquity and purity of the breed 
is found in the entire absence of d’ scurs ” or in
cipient horns in pure-bred Galloways, and in their 
great power to remove the horns when crossed on 
other breeds, the progeny being almost invariably 
polled, and generally black or of brownish tinge, 
though when crossed with Shorthorns the prod
uce is often a blue-gray in color. During the 
eighteenth century many Galloways were of 
mixed colors ; some had white faces, some a white 
belt, others were brindled, drab or dun, and by 
the law of reversion, occasionally, but rarely, a

In the eight -

i.->
lished volumesn CHARACT ERISTICS.

decidedly the hardiest of the
Their

h
Galloways are

British breeds, except the West Highland.
hair and thick, mossy undercoat peculiarly

They do

ll
spring, so as to 
when work starts, 
performed irregularly 
the simple reason the skin glands aie 
ing as they might, and therefore the bowels and 
kidneys will have to shoulder the responsibility 
of getting rid of the waste of the body, 
must not be forgotten that the skin and

long
enables them to endure cold and wet.

rough fare and spare diet than 
other breeds, iheir vigor of constitution enabling 
them to well endure long journeys by road 
rail or ship transit, 
less than the other three breeds named, but this 
is perhaps more apparent than real, as they are 

short-logged and longer-bodied than others,

1,
5; mostbetter on

or
a In size 1 hey are somewhat

I 

L

V It
1 - lungs 

Vio w.-Is andwell a-s the
is thoroughly appreci.it- 

in every farmer's 
In the

it is not advisahle
unless care will 
matter—in ’he 
removed rcsit-

a re excretory organs as 
Once this fact

vet appears verv
and weigh remarkably well in proportion to ap- 

They probably do not, as a rule.

dun-colored
eenth and early in the nineteenth century Gallo- 

annuallv driven in large numbers to
finished

one
kidneys.
ed ventilation will become, 
mind, indispensable in stables 
»ime, or in cold stables, then, 
i o stimulate the skin's functions.

' taken to see that the excretory 
-1rin of dried sweat and dust is

parent size.
mature so quickly as the other breeds, hut when 
fed a forcing ration they are quite capable of ma-

Their grazing qualities

t wavs were
southern counties of England to l,e

London market, where their beef was.
For many years from 20

winter
the 
in the
is vet, very popular 
000 to 30.000 head were thus driven annually from

and
Hiring at an early age.

of a high order, and when on rich pastures
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twit
tiiurfarm.they finish quickly and in fine form, taking on 

flesh very smoothly, with no appearance of rolling 
or patchiness. Galloway beef has long been 
noted for its fine quality in the London market, 
where it commands the highest price, 
is finely intermixed with the lean, and the flesh 
is fine-grained and rich in flavor. They cannot 
lay -claim to being a superior milking breed, but 
many of the cows yield well of milk that is rich 

Their value in crossing and grading 
is of a high order, and for prepotency Galloway 
bulls are almost unrivalled, fully 95 per cent, of 
their progeny from horned cows being polled, and 
the first cross from cows of other breeds have 
often all the appearance of pure-breds.

The hides of the Galloways are being much 
used for sleigh robes, owing to the length 
beauty of the outer growth of hair, 
appearance they are low-set, sturdy, robust, live
ly and spirited.

have not the time to lit nor the inclination to 
exhibit will remain away from the lairs, to the 

of the exhibition hoards and the detri
ment of the fair, though not necessarily to the 
deterioration of their herds.

annoyance ha vi
corti
than

Relative Cost of Producing Crops.
The fat To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

orFor the lost three years persistent efforts have 

made to induce farmers to give up suimuer-fallowin 

a wasteful and useless institution.

acre
The Chaff Should be Saved.

I lie arguments hls.-d 

in this behalf would scarcely deserve comment, if they 

had not been advanced by professed teachers of aeri- 

I repeat a few of them, which are fair sanl- 

ples of those that came under my notice :

“ God never intended a field to go without a crop." 

This statement might be allowed to stand, if the word 

clean was inserted before the word crop.

" Nature abhors a blank."

higuous, and may mean the "tabula rasa." on which 

the philosopher Locke built his ideal theory.

we
One of the great wastes of feed on Western 

farms is due to the threshing machines 
do not separate the chaff from the hulk 
All practical horse and cattle feeders are aware 
of the value of the chaff; whether that value is 
obtained by reason of its mechanical effect or its 
feeding constituents it matters little to the prac
tical man.

notl
lain
Wes

in quality. which
straw.

culture.

He
.

ToThat chaff has such a value is borne
and out by the fact that many machines are manu

factured and sold for the express purpose of chaff
ing straw.

ItIn general t mi
This is somewhat -TOHenry, in Feeds and Feeding, says : am-

' The chaff of wheat and oats contain more 
protein than the respective straw, and because 
of their fineness and softness they are useful in 
feWing stock. Often with chaff there are found 
light and broken kernels which have escaped the 
threshers : by these the value of chaff, so called., 
is materially increased. In Canada and England 
chaffed straw is commonly mixed with pulped 
roots, and the mass allowed to soften and even 
ferment slightly. Thus prepared, cattle readily 
consume large quantities, with satisfactory re
turns. Oat straw, because of its nutrients and 
its soit, pliable stems, leads for feeding purposes, 
with barley following, 
coarse and stiff, ys not as satisfactory, though 
some will be eaten by cattle.

No 
Nit 
red 
see' 
the 
lan 
wa: 
mv 
liai 
t ha 
eve 
lan 
not 
bee

STANDARD POINTS.
According to the scale of points adopted by 

the Galloway Society of Great Britain, the ideal 
animal of the breed should conform to theSoIlow
ing description :

head short and wide, with broad fore
head and less pointed in the poll than the Aber- 
deen-Angus ; nostrils wide ; neck moderate in 
length, clean, and fitting well into the shoulders • 
body deep, round and symmetrical ; shoulders.’ 
fine and straight, moderately wide above (coarse 
shoulder-points and sharp or high shoulders are 
objectionable) ; breast full and deep ; back and 
rump straight ribs deep and well sprung; hook- 
bones not prominent ; hind quarters long’ mod-

Xv1<ie f,1^d ; flank dflOp-and full;
thighs broad, straight, and well let down to 
hock (rounded buttocks very objectionable) ; legs 
short and clean, with fine bone ; tail well set on 
and moderately thick ; skin mellow and moder
ately thick ; hair soft and wavy, with mossy
ab?eTC°at (Wiry °r curly hair is very objection-

“ In summer-fallowing the soil loses some of its 
nitrogen compounds, and it is therefore wasteful of soil 
fertility.” This is likely true ; but it is also true, ami 
has been so demonstrated experimentally, that in sum
mer fallows the soil bacteria are converting free nitrogen 
into nitrates, and if we give them an occasional forkful 
of manure, they’ll multiply and manufacture nitrates to 
anyone's satisfaction.

It is unprofitable to allow a field to go two years 
to produce only one crop.” 
demonstrated below to be false.

Color, black or a brownish
tinge ;

This is mathematically 
But perhaps the.

b- • Wheat straw, being hardest blow struck at our old reliable institution 
when the clover bacteria boom

was
struck the Province.

Some one in this enlightened twentieth century
«^NoWonly is per ggjit. of protein the «covered • (a mtgyter know» to the Humana 2,000 years ^

rharts greater, but the percentage of crude fiber ago) that clover and certain allied plants enriched the
soil.

dis- rat 
lal 
say 
Jicu 
liai 
t he 
put 
1
imj 
si a

is less in 1 he chaffs than in the straws, 
leading quality of feeding stuffs is digestibility. 
1 9 lally, the higher the ration of protein to

The% - This was to be a bonanza for the grain-grower.
certainly useless, 

someone tell us how much money we can make with a 
clover crop on 25 acres in two vears, and how to make 
it ?

Sum mer-fal lowing Willwas now
non-

. Crop rotation, such a.s oats, barley P corn, roots, etc.. 
is a good tiling, but the world wants our wheat, 
willing to pay cash for it, and 1 for one advocate grow
ing wheat clean wheat, No. 1 hard wheat—and giving 
these side lines whatever consideration each individual 
farmer’s condition calls for.

aa
Compared with the ’Aberdeen-Angus, they are 

not quite so long in body, are shorter in the 
head and less pointed at the poll, not quite so 
cylindrical in shape, more prominent at the arm 
and thigh, a little stronger at the tail-head, a 
little thicker in the hide, and longer and more 
wavy in the coat.

is

of
* l toi

ore 
1 eeW * \ nder Manitoba conditions it is imperative 

mer-fal low, as
='

V to sum-
our plowing season is usually cold and 

dry. and there is little or no seed germination until the 
crop is in the ground.

bet
veil 
1 if 
we

next In doing so four points 
The function of the

summer-fallow should he : 1st. to clean the land;

â*ü i Stock at Local Fairs. must be kept clearly in mind.

Clio meetings of 2nd,
restore fertility: 3rd, to store up summer rains in 

the form of moisture for the

the agricultural 
throughout Manitoba on December 1 1 t h 
in a great many instances

got
wo
mg
tlii
yet

societies i <1agave rise 
to discussions of how 

to get more live stock out to the fairs, 
all appearances it would 
too many lairs for the numbers of 
that rather than try to discover how 
limited number of show stock spread 
the fairs there should be

use of next season's crop, 
ond. 4th, to provide a seed-bed of tlie proper consistency 
as to compactness and mulch for a wheat crop, 
farmers summer-fallow with

y.... I ill *From ill Many
only one or two of the 

above objects in view, and fail to get the best Wults. 
I-.V' II Hr. Fletcher, the Dominion Botanist, tells an agri
cultural committee at Ottawa that we in the West sum
mer-fallow for moisture alone. The problem with us 
fanners is how to make it perform the above four

amount of labor, con- 
greatest efficiency in results.

3 appear that there ■fir a Üare
stock, and 
to get the 
around to 

some effort made to get 
some ol the fairs out of the way of the stock 
Only a lew breeders go to the trouble and ex
pense ol making an. exhibit at the larger fairs.
air/ !r" ' S° Wit,Vhe exPectation that by tl^e nitrogenous constituents in a
aid ol prize money they will be able to say the
venture was warranted by the valuable advertis
ing secured, not only for the herd, but also for 
1 lie whole breed.
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fTwo of Oswald Palmer’s (uacombe) Wh'tefaces. VO'

llll
fund ions with the least possible 
sistent with them

In suin- soifeed, the greater mer-fallowing an average Bed Hiver val lev farm in-
the percentage ol protein digested. The digest,- "'sted with thistles, wild oats and stink weed it should
bintA ol protein in. coarse fodders varies from 35 1,0 disked the previous fall during
to 80 pel1 cent.; of the crude fiber, from 30 to Oie weed seeds with the surface
lO per cent, in cattle, less in horses. In the per- is ll'>'ie it should he plowed shallow
cent age composition, wheat chaff has 4.5 pro- then manured, and during the
tern, the straw 3.4 ; oat chaff 4.0, the straw the 11 s deep as it had
same, but there is less crude fiber in the chaffs 
in each case, although each is richer in fats 
(ether extract) than the

m 1 Cl
"Wl

a dry spell, to mix 
After spring work 

and harrowed twice.

< *a
>1 !I The soil.comiilainf is now raised 

That with the exception of about five or six fairs 
m the I rovince, it does not pay to exhibit, 
sequent ly the smaller exhibition authorities have 
a problem to face. Breeders of live stock 
only demur at I he idea of going 
of fitting stock for exhibit ion and

e
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early part of July plowed 
ever been plowed before, and harrowed 

When the thistles begin to
disked singly and harrowed 

m ridges, and
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;• ■' ■sett wire, 
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leave the bind

appear above ground 
1. This

not
to extra trouble will

when , In1 thistles again 
ridges to lewd tie'

lmSumming up
<hd comparative values from the standpoints of 

fittmg quantity of protein and
and palutuhility, the chaffs

st raws.
to exhibiting it,

hut the complaint is quite general that the 
and high feeding necessary to get stock in shape 
to w,„ prizes detracts from their value and use- 
1 " I ness as breeders. Such a dillicultv has been 
experienced by many breeders in other parts, and 
many now only show their 
fore t hex
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lmappear it should ho disked along t 1m- 
i* round, and harrowed.crude fiber, digestibility 

are superior to the
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the storing of moisture.
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Some Reasons why Wheat Yields were 
Disappointing in 1905.

70c.; cutting and stooking, $1.50 ; threshing, $2; 
50c.; total, $11.00.

n ay h. granted that I lie dressing would he in
su i lie i en t h t he seed were very badly smutted, but 
the farmer who know inglv sowed smutted seed— 
no matter what dressing lie ustd—would richly 
merit any loss he sustained through smut in the 

Formalin seems to be coming into lavor

twine,
market mg,

1 estimate an average crop on land as dirty as I 
summer-fallowed at 10 bushels an acre ; and ac id the F.ditor “ Farmer's Advocate " ;

There is a great difference in opinion as to why 
wheat yields were rather disapi oinl ing the past 

There are a number of reasons for the

have
cording to this year's record it is more likely to he less 

Tills would give us twenty bushels, at 70c.,
. "IS

e IX) p.
as a dressing against smut and bunt, and is cer
tainly a great improvement on some ol the old

than more.
or $11. less $11, leaves $3.

for the two crops for dockage for weed seeds, and

season.
same, and amongst them, we may say that 
seed lias had some effect, as it has not the same

Reduce this by $1 an
poor

acre
we have a net gain of $2 an acre for two years, to say 
nothing of the dirty, gloomy prospect ahead of

who wants to sell out and go ranching, or out

spvcilics.”gy/fs" 
US. xi

vitality in the early season to force on a strong, 
healthy plant.. The same can hi* sem all through 
the growing season, and more especially in land 
that has not been well prepared for the seed. 
Some seasons, when the heads of wheat are form
ing. the weather is very dry. and the consequence 
is the heads form very short 
any difference how much rain we get afterwards 

t lie length of the head, hut it does upon 
Now, T believe if we 

t he

the

Winter Wheat Not Promising.farmer
IVest to take up a lionn-stead.

1 hey 
igri-

A. M. C.
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

From the pr* sent looks of the winter wheat in some 
parts of Southern Albert a, one 
think its cultivation was not quite beyond the experi
mental stage.

The writer has noticed several fields that show no 
appearance of being seeded at all, and was also in
formed of some cases where the seed had not yet gerrn-

sani-
How Clover was Grown at Maple Grove. would be inclined to

It does not make
up."
void

'J o the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 am very pleased to give you what informa- 

J derived from my experience this year in
upon
the growth of the straw.
farmed better a dry spell about the time 
heads are forming would not have the same effect. 
What 1 mean by better farming is not to grow so 
much grain, but to seed more to grass and kcej 
more stock.
humus in the soil; and if we fallow at all, do so

t ion
growing clover.

In the Hrst place, 1 got my seed from Fargo, 
1 also got from the National

ani
mated under ground.

What is likely to be the results of cases such
Some people claim if it does not

Inch asNorth Dakota.
Nitro-cultme Company a small package of their 
red-clover nit ro-cul Lure, 
seed, as directed on the package, 
then sown with a barrow-seeder on a piece of 
land that was last year in wheat. This land 

spring plowed fairly early this year and har- 
Just before seeding it was again 

harrowed twice to kno*ck out the small weeds 
that had sprouted.

1 was not satisfied.

these next year ! 
sprout and takp root this fall, it cannot ripen next

for the present state of
By this means we would keep moreits This I applied to the 

The seed was There are pooS' reasonsSoil
and

year.
afiairs, which X wish to outline.

we had a fall especially suitable for the 
no matter whether

out of grass sod.
There was another reason why the wheat yield 

short, and that was the result of the extreme 
heat that struck this country just about the time 
that, the grain was nicely starting to ripen, 

’great many people have not iced that grain which
t h roe 

t hat 
fast as

;u 111- Last year
seeding and growth of winter wheat,

It was above ground in a week's
w as>gen 

kful 
1 to

was 
rowed twice. seeded early or late.

had lots of moisture, and made growth until near- 
The result was an excellent root sys- 

by an immensely favorable

A ' 3
time, 
ly Christmas.

ri-:' *p>||
In all the cultivating, how- 

The land was heavy appeared perfectly green was in two 
days dead ripe.
grain cannot fill properly if it ripens so

T think the greatest cause for the disap

or this year
lies the secret of the large average yield 

65.000 acres for

tern, followed 
Thereally 

t he

ever,
land, and owing to the very wet spring, it could 

he worked down as well as it should have

Now, everybody knows
spring.
of about 30 bushels per acre on some 
1005, notwithstanding the fact that a large part was 
seeded late in September, October, and in some cases 
even in November. taking note of the 1005 crop still 
-Wrther.Nn-'e have *the quantity ôt* seed per acre is*con- 

seeded at the rate of one bushel
Others

not
been.

that.
pointing yield in this part was the violent hurri-vvas

On tlie 2nd of dune the seed was sown at tlm
It came updis

bars ^ 
the

rate of fifteen pounds to the acre, 
ra’pîiü.v and evenly* "but there -was, t regret - *to" 
nay, quite as rapid and even a growth of good 
healthy weeds. On the 20th of duly the clover . 
had reached a height of six or seven inches, and 
the weeds had. in most cases, overtopped it. 
put in 11n- mower and rut the whole plot down.
I -ran tin1 mower as high us I could, hut it was 
impossible to save much of the clover. 
started to grow again, however, and hv the 14th 
<>f August a good many plants were in flower. 
Before the Host came it had pretty well flow- 

and stood from eight inches to about six-

» ■ - - •* ■• • *

;. ' -M

Some farmers
the result was a stand too thick.. ggg

m i■

sider. 
per acre,
seeded at the rate of i bushel per acre;

;!§ver.
result, tooWill

so I T
ffgjjj

thick.n a 
ake meeting of the Macleod_Agricultural 

this question was 
conclusion reachecl was that $

At an Institute
thoroughlySociety last summer.

i hreshvd oiit, and theIt soontc..
was sufficient on new land and suinmer- 
time of seeding, it did not seem.

of the crop
'4bushel per acre 

As to
is tofallow.

show much difference, so far as appearance 
at that time went. The experience gained by tho very 
favorable conditions above mentioned, I pointed out 
not a safe one to go by, but it seems a good number

, and have only seeded i a 
in September.

certainly been good growing 
sufficient moisture in the sail

k i1>W-
ing
ual

i i jV
wed.

1
E

was
loon inches in height. iï

that I could sec any particular Av. V j**.i m- 
uid 
the

the
nd.

1 cannot say 
benefit from the inoculation, although a good per- 

.ntage of the [liants had formed nodules, 
lieve 'that if land lo he planted with clover seed 
were heavily manured with good manure with a 
goodly allowance of straw in it. that the results 
would have been equal if not better than the us
ing of the nitro-cult ure. I may he mistaken in 
1 his. however, hut I shall try that plan another

of farmers thought it 
bushel, and then not till well onI bo wl

|v

■»â weatlier hasThe
weather, tint the lack of .

the time of seeding tins prevented germination an 
growth in the above cases. Probably expectations o 

have been responsible for a little shpshot 
soil and proper preparation 

mentioned, I fear the

■ fk
mm.1*

III
XU atMin

I fall rains mayIII.op.
icy
mv
the
ts.
Ti
m-

work in cultivation of the 
of the seed-bed.ill '

From the facts
will not be in comparison withyear. for 1906 |:yield per acre 

1005.
For this country, T think it is a mistake to 

bare land, for several reasons In 
land that is to he benefited 

or less weeds, and

s li■ yields of 1904 and 1903.
more favor-

grovv elo'c-r on 
1 he first place, on

sure to he

weon theLooking hack
conditions of the fall of 1902 was

so that I think explains the 
six bushels in favor of 

to lie the

lamm find the
aide than that of 1903, 
difference in the yields of about

more1 hero
1 hese

are
will always get ahead of the clover.

there is always the remedy of mowing,
Another rea-

II
Ofus

A good root system seems
There is no doubt we 

must make

course,
hut it checks the clover too much.

cannot afford to allow his land 
can raise a crop of grain. 

While the clover may not make as quick a growth 
«■arly in 1 he season when a crop of grain is gtown, 
still, if an early-maturing crop is used and taken 

IÏ early, 1 think th -re should he ample time for 
of tlie clover before the winter

the crop of 1903. 
first necessity for a heavy yield.

ideal winter-wheat country, hut we
seed early in August, and use 
not less than three pecks per 

can give it

vn- fl 

8in- son is that a man -■ '

1
have an
it a fast and firm rule to 
only the best of seed, and

If it does happen to tie too thick we 
of the harrows in the spring, which will do a

in lip idle when hoi < i
lid

Well-selected Heads of Wheat.lix
aero.rk ■ ■

■I : : *

plenty
world of good to both the soil and the crop.

Another point of great importance is, 
sufficient wheat saved for the next year's seed, and no 

(he harvest being early enough, so that
grain for seed.

with the late seeding in 
11. MACKINTOSH

re. t he 
What 

ocked down, some 
trewn over other

struck this locality just about as 
few fields cut.

thated must have-,i igi K id g row 11 cane
wheat was ri] e and only a 

and in stook was all

we
ed Sl‘tS 111

of the earlier varieties of 
barley, sown at the rate of about one and one- 
half bushels per acre, so that it would not

thick, and I think for this purpose a. variety 
of beardless barley that is grown in this district 
would he a good sort. T should prefer sowing the 
harlov first, and then sowing the clover seed with, 
a separate seeder. T have found the wheel
barrow seeder very satisfactory 1 have not ha<

was cut
piled up against fences and
people's fields. I think the loss from this alone 
would m some eases, reach ten bushels per acre.

faith in good seed, but 1 believe 
to do with large

I should prefer one depend upon 
we ran 
Probably that has a

use thatget threshed, and
lot to dohoin ■

■ I
he 1 oo many cases.

Marlcod.
I have great

that good farming has more 
,fields than the seed has. In order to keep up 
the yields of wheat, use all the manure available 
and seed lo grass liberally. The conditions that 
brought about the results of the past season were 
mostly uncontrollable and may not happen again 
'or >-;s. hut what is -UroMaMe. .^strive

1 o l ed ily.
Souris, Man.

Burning Stubble.
have some of the optn- 
of the western pert of 

stubble, and the rea-
w. r

1 would he pleased to 
ions of the older farmers 
Saskatchewan as to burning

why they burn or do not burn
'__\\ e think stubble-burning is not so

in earlier days. When it is prac- 
p,-event it interfering with 

.IT the land so that a second 
without plowing, ft practice 

Ihe advantage in leaving 
1 liai it holds t he snow in 

down adds humus to the

fi le■seeder attachments, so 
My own opinion is 

the seed

experience with the grass 
I cannotif speak for them

along with the grain, ■
■

IÏ- 1 hat. if 
would he planted too deeply.

With re"'ard to the seed formation m the clover 
grown this vear. T think a fair percentage of tie- 

well matured when t hr H ost 
that if T bad not cut the clover 

earlv in the season that 
t his

sonsown com-he Aiis
mon now ns 
1 iced it is in order t o 
plowing, or to get it < 

lie sown

t y
Testimony that Bluestone Kills Smut.

remarks as fol-
heads were pretty 

1 feel sure
of the weed

of the plants would have borne

IHi crop canAn old Co in.t-ry contemporary 
i bluest onim? tor smut

question of the particular dressing
seed wheat has been again freely dis-

h as

aille, 
m account

seldom followed.very
1 lie si uhhle si ending is 
winter, and when plowed 
-,,,l which vvh-n decay ing, makes the land more 

|',1„ Hat ii is often the case in dry climates, 
where 1 he decay is slow, that the soil becomes too 

charged with vegetable
of humus a«*t inpr

■lows r*
Tin*

surds to
: ! ! o < t ■■d for

, Sulphate
hr.-n t hr nil

• •a r. that tiftrrn pounds 
an acre.

11n less you ar<■

( hlurst one)ra t her of t hr opinion r< ipprr
ilar dressing, hut.

The standard

1 am ■Of itsLf tod Srrd is too much to sow on
iw t li ii‘Mx .

a pop 
quest ioiled 

one pound <

L!< -.nh - iiny* it is 1 letter to 
■ rr that von have > 

<m w ha t you a * 
.-hall of what 1

mat trr, such as jn o nxrlliracy is 
usually adopt ei 

a . mi 
> \

> t : ’

dis-f Milphatr. 
half ea lions 

11 is now con

but whnv you can 
1 fancx

to retainxx as
t. T>rol»- f O ubhlr.i- 1SOXX 1 t • !_!

1XX I‘(l should hr
i x\o a a at xx • i t

b II slvr Is, 
c qua r’

1 . >ii •

-o open and porous, 
•s it would not be 
down stubble, but

solxed in nlmakes tin*Ifhri. trmôt m e\ xx lira t .) such ca 
lloW lîlg

If burned in the fall. ho'VrXcr, 
the l« 
off mirht 

if t hr St U III dr.
11 is best not 
as to

xx a î .*r t i dries <mt
1 O keep
burn it
Mill II 
lie Ml'
dr\ iniz 

n rail y .
illLr

.1 AMI In-sot tr i - 
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xx hrn v.
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more than 
that, 
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THE1530
Seed Groin Fairs Launched.Then cut your drains to suit your land, using 

drains or tile, or dig a ditch with a tile 
it with coarse gravel or broken 

ONTARIO FARMER.

[Our friend from the Fast makes this sugges
tion, founded upon his experience. If any one has 
oxer tried the plan we would like to know xvith 

Some may find this plan feasible.]

Commercial Fertilizers for Pastures. A more opportune time for the inauguration of seed 
grain fairs by the loyal agricultural societies, under the 

of1 the Seed Division ul the Dominion Lleparl- 
could not have been wished lor.

open 
spade andA correspondent asks what is the effect of the fer

tilizer known as Basic Slag upon pastures that have 
been pretty well grazed and the grass is thin ? 
this question an answer is given by an experienced 
English farmer :

This useful fertilizer does not appear to be so well 
known in this country as in England, where it is valued 
highly, particularly in the Midland Counties, where I 
had considerable experience of the benefits accruing from 
its use on land farmed by myself, and also by observa
tion on many other farms in the county in which 1 
lived, where it attracted so much favorable attention 
about ten years ago as to be very extensively used, 
with almost invariably good, and, in some cases, even 
wonderful results.

While it was used more or less in many parts of 
England, I believe I am correct in saying that it was 

, Chiefly so In the Midlands,the reason probably being the 
proximity of Birmingham, the chief source of supply, 
which enabled farmers of that part to obtain it at a 
cheaper rate than where a heavy freight rate xvas added 
to the manufacturer’s charge.

The practice in vogue was to sow about 1,500 lbs. 
to the acre by hand in the fall, on pastures which had 
become poor from lack of growth of the sweeter clovers 
and grasses, due in some cases to having been overdone 
with sheep, but usually to an unthrifty condition of the 

If the sowing was luckily followed by a nice 
steady rain, so much the better, as thereby the black 
dust composing the fertilizer would be well washed down 
to the roots of the grass, 
under my observation, where it was applied under the 
above conditions, the effect in the following year was 
remarkable. It seemed to have a particularly beneficial 

*** influence oil -«the growth of the "-"White" .or; "Dutch"
clovers, of which I have seen most luxuriant 
spring up on pastures which 
scarcely a trace of them, 
succeeded by a dry season, the effect was not so marked, 
and in some cases was almost unnoticeable, but in such 
cases the dressing appeared to act in the next season.

I cannot recollect any instance of its application in 
successive years, 
that the above application applied once gave splendid 
results, and its effects were apparent for years, 
fact, if subsequently treated fairly as regards ordinary 
means of renewing or maintaining fertility, there ap
peared no reason why such pastures should not main
tain the richness of growth which was without doubt 
induced by the artificial fertilizer.

One peculiarity of slag-treated pastures should be 
Stock turned into them the following sen. 

son did not always appear to take kindly to the grass. 
Apparently it was too rank for them, but it made very 
fine hay.
they would crop it greedily, and pare it down until the 
field was quite bare.

Undoubtedly, its chief merits arc the great incentive 
it gives to the growth of Dutch clovers and the sweet
ening of rough pastures, thereby converting into valu
able feeding grounds lands which would otherwise re
main more or less waste as far as pasturing was con
cerned.

auspicesstone.
ment of Agriculture,
The fulling oil in the percentage of No. 1 hard wheat, 

large amount of wheat going rejected for weeds.
in our

To
'

the
siuut, etc., and other causes of deterioration 
world-famous crop, served to kindle a flame of seed iln- 

that should blaze its way like a prairie fire

3,
what success.

provemvnt 
across the great Canadian cereal belt.Tips oft the Seed to Sow.

December 11th, at Carman, Manitoba, was the place 
of birth of this new movement in the West 

time held a successful

it isOld seed is less likely to germinate than new : 
a mistake to use seed for cereals more than two jeais 
old, and mostly it should not be more than one. 
seed can generally be judged as such by reason of its 
becoming dull and shrivelled, losing both color and 

The tendency for seeds is to become
The following

ami dale
(Grenfell people have for some 
s.-ed fair on their own initiative), a movement which, 
we believe, will result in a greater production of a high 
quality of grain than ever before, with a result of such 
bepefit to the West that it is incalculable, 
meeting of the Carman Agricultural Society 
the occasion for the inception of this grand work, about

being\ present to view

3 Old

iff- brightness.
weaker in vegetative powers as they age. 
table, compiled as the result of numerous experiments.

The annual 
was mud*

is given :
l)o not use seeils older than—

hundred interested farmers 
the exhibit, negotiate for improved se*Nl, and listen to

As was

one

* the discourses of Messrs. Bedford and Murray, 
to be expected, the keenest minds among the farmers 

active in discussion, and the interest was

Years. 
3 to 4Swede ...........

Mangel ........
* Clover ...........

G russes ........
. 3 to 4 | Vegetables .

2Wheat... 
Oats .... 
Barley 
Peas ... 
Turnips

32Mrï' Exhibits of grain came from Port-tained throughout.
age la Prairie, and west of Brandon, including

J udging xvas done by

2 to 3 
2 to 3

1 to 2 
4 to 5

some
hand-selected pedigreed seed.
James, Murray, B. S. A., of the Seed Division, 
score-card being used, each man’s score being placed on 
his exhibit, so that each knew wherein he tailed

1
the

turf.
There are great advantages from the use of large, 

plump seed, hence all small seed should be graded out.
Large,

to
The short leet in the wheat competition was 

/ soon drawn; any two-bushel samples of the kind of 
grains containing a wild oat were not in it '

The card below was used, and one can see at a

score.and should not be used for planting purposes, 
plump seed is likely to be more healthy than small.

It can be

In all cases which came

and more likely to produce healthy plants, 
sown more evenly because of its uniform size ; it has a 

r jarger perc#iitâ^e» of 
from such seeds are

glance how instructive such a method of judging can be
made % T ^growth, and fewer failures ; plants 

larger atf&^thriftier, and morè re-crops
had previously show ilk sistant to disease, drouth and starvation. 

If, however, the sowing was
Crops from 

more
SÇORE-CARD FOR SEED WHEAT 

Issued by Seed Branch, Dominion Depart meut of Agri
culture.

such seed hax-e a more even growth, and are
The yield pereconomical to harvest and thresh.

& Possible Actual 
score. v:ore.

Purity from Weed Seeds :
Determined by carefully examining 
the sample and noting the kinds 
and number of weed seeds present 

Uniformity in Size and Shape :
The kernels should be practically 
the same size and of similar shape. 
Small kernels are objectionable...

Freedom from Other Grains..................
Condition :

Free from smut and mustiness, and 
from damaged or broken kernels... 

Size and Plumpness of Kernels :
Determined by noting the com
parative weight and size of the
kernels .............................................................

Condition of Bran :
Determined by examining the ker
nels in a small sample. If cracked 
or weathered the vitality is liable
to injury ...............................................

Weight :
Standard weight, 60 lbs. per 
bushel, indicated by chondrometer 

Color :
Should be bright and clear—dark 
amber in preference to starchy.......

Experiments appeared to demonstrate

In 20
■

n

tfc
Kmentioned.
B 15

Turned on the following season, however.
Û "a:;j,*1,

IlFi'

■ttihai

is 151

■

tK

msI ||; 10

ssiI might say from my own experience that it ap
peared to have a greater effect on stiff clay soils than 
when applied on lighter 
retentive soils contained latent properties which were re
leased by the action of the Basic Slag, owing to the 
large amount of lime in its composition (vide Hiring- 
ton's Chemistry of the Farm).

■;:W 11

10
It may be that the moreland.

ID

Mr. H. M. Vasey, Ladner, B. C.
Owner first-prize herd Shorthorns, Dom. Exhibition, '05.

: W. H. W. Total 100
r- •. • We are inclined to think a thin coat of manure put

on in the fall and winter and a chance given the grass 
to establish

The samples tested by the chondrometer 
machine seen at elevators) showed several of tie*

i .i brass
itself in the spring would be a more 

economical method of improving the pasture than by 
using commercial fertilizers, 
the native prairie pastures, especially after they are 
fenced, is that they are cropped altogether too closely, 
the stock having the run1 of them summer and winter. 
No grass can stand such treatment unless there is an

plant, both of grain and straw, is greater ; the crop 
of grain has a higher market value, because it contains 
more large grains and fewer small ones ; it is plumper 
and better-looking ; it weighs more per bushel ; and, 
finally, the continuous use of such seeds tends towards 
a general improvement in the quality of wheat. More
over, small seed does not germinate so well, 
“failures” in 200 seeds, planted with an average of 
twenty-eight varieties, showed :

sam-■ |)les to weigh 1.3, 63J, and even 65 pounds per bushel. 
\V. Garnett, Carman, won, having a score of 111 j. with 
wheat weighing 65 lbs.
89$. 63j lbs—his wheat being pedigreed Red Fife, but 
had been

The trouble with most of

if
'• I..

Thompson, Roden, was second—

jm scrubby backsetting, and contained 
too many white grains to get him into the king 
Deter Hay, Lintrathen, was third, with 90 and a 63-lb. 
sample.

sown on
The row.

enormous run.

President McCuaig, Manitoba Grain-growers, 
was close behind, withDraining Low Land. some Minnesota
improved strain of Red Fife, weighing 65 lbs., and a 
score of 87$. Andrew Graham also scored 35$, 
a 6.3$-lb. sample, which, with another run through the 
fanning mill, might have been higher 
hibitors

163, an
Large se«^d .......
Medium seed .......
Small seed .......

6.2
0.3■ To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” : w i t h

Wet land, hard to drain by open drains, is fre
quently found in this Canada of ours, but xvhen 
drained is very productive, 
scores of cellars have been drained by bored wells, 
some in villages, some in the country where t In
land is flat.

17.■ ■ .

Other) up. ex-
were Isaac Campbell, Cunningham and Brown.

I he competition for the great porridge-making cereal 
brought out some good stuff, 
to he expected, won the prize, with a score of 92 for a 
sample weighing 42$ lbs.
ported the seed, Tartar King, and had 303 bushels from

In old Ontario Large seed is usually weighty, though not always
Weight is an important factor in the selection of 

seed for planting, 
known and should be acted up to. 
by hand is not at all satisfactory, although the practice 
is commonly followed, 
bushel is poor, either in it self or from the large number 
of blanks therein.

3 
■ 
.33 :

Bushel for any seed should he 
Judging the weight

A Scotchman, as was

Why could not this system bo applied to low. 
wet lands generally, and muskegs in particular "? 
There is generally a layer of clay under the black 
ground and muck which holds the water, tho thick
ness of which varies.

Take a square block of sav twenty acres, more 
or less, and in the center dig a well about five 

When dug. put ordinary road

Wm. Dunn, Miami, had im-
Seed giving light weight per

l thresher’s tally, 
very plump, its pedigree being

■ ■ acres, 
side habit, ik

This white oat has a
: The matter of weight should, there

fore, have careful attention in all swd selection.
Black Tartarian, White Tartarian, White Canadian,I'he odor of th** <e«'d is a good guide for the pres

en of mould or hunt 
at all t inn s.

Must y s<-«*d is to h»* avoided 
[H.iwkesbury Vgr'icult ural Doll*»^**.31.3■ or six feet deep, 

tile, any size, on end <4n center, and fill around 
them xvith sand, gravel or broken stone up to the 

I aside the tile bore xvith the auger or drill

Tartar King.

Andrew Graham, Do 
of 91. and

0■
33 v.

■ \
§3-

; 3

■■

nn-roy, was second with a sc'oreWHEN YOIJ SELL YOUR FARM YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT PASS INTO THE 
HANDS OF A MAN WHO KNOWS HOW TO 
FARM HE’
FARMER’S
ZTNE. AN ADVERTISEMENT IN OUR ” WANT 
AND FOR SALE •' COLUMN WILL Ï1RINO YOU 
IN TOUCH WITH HIM

*op.
to whatever depth is required. , driving a pipe to 
keep it open, the top of the pipe just coming to 
the bottom of the tile.

u sample weighing 42 11,s.; C. A. Andrews, 
320. with a score of 89,
The malt-makers’ favorite

and a bushel weight of 43 lbs.
was also slightly in evidence. 

" A. Finch winning in barley with a score of 90. and 
a weight

Sometimes, below the. SlffUE MAN WHO RFADS THE 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAO A-nd or gravel is found thatclay, a seam of open 

will take all 1 he xvan-r that will settle ^nto it. or 
if it is rock, the seams that are in it will allow

If water should rise in

*f 5 1 lbs.; Janies Shaxv being second, with a
Si;•I bushel

some fine tin,oil 
third

Weight 5J lbs. Wellingt on 
seed, getting the red ; 
Campbell and

flax. I :ford won.

Rank showed
the water to pass away, 
the well do not fear; “ water finds its own level.”■ v ;i Mi W. If.I ’t <•

Eli.id. 1

11 \
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2>ctiryiqg. , MR.oise the Average.
There can lie no doubt about the fact that 

are capable of producing far more than the 
average milking cow of the day does produce. An 
Ayrshire is recorded which gave 13,456 pounds of 
milk in a year, or
day on the average of a cow’s milking year.
Short horn gave 16,050 pounds between Mav 20 

germ free, easily-handled product simply needs and April 7. Many Holstein cows have " been 
mixing with water to restore it to its native recorded as yielding still larger quantities, whilp

a record buttermaking cow. Baron’s Progress, 
gave 3 pounds 5 ounces in a day. Upon the aver
age of nine years. Shorthorn cows and heifers 
competing in the London milking trials gave 421 
pounds of milk per day. this milk containing 
12.87 per cent, of solids, of which 3.71 per cent.

poultry.eed
4.the

irl-
ior.
iat.
fils.
our
ÏÏ11-
tire

' i

cows
Dairying Notes. Scratch in gs.

Milk powder is coming into favor as a conven
ient form of the condensed product. The process 
of eliminating the water is not expensive, and the

During these warm, sunny days hens should
Those who

more than four gallons per
have an opportunity to go outside, 
fail to accept are deadheads ; they lack life and 
energy ; they are good enough to kill.

A

I HE

■

,

I

I

It is the little things that count in poultry
keeping.
cold, dreary days, but give them every chance to 
catch the sunshine.

Charges for handling this product shouldform.
be small, especially for freight, and perhaps the 
day is coining when we shall use milk in much the 
same fashion as we now use sugar—take a small 
spoonful ol the powder and stir it in your morn
ing's cup of coffee.

Be weatherwisp, shelter the f'owls onace 
est 
iful 
ill,
igli
uvh
uni
ad*
out
lew

i

* * *

I.ate monitors are late layers, 
carries the moulting period into November will 
not be apt to help the egg basket before the end 
of May.

A hen that

m * *

Talk about adulteration and deception in the 
food products as ordinarily exposed for sale ! 
The most approved and up-to-d/ate scheme is to 
place a hair in each pounjr of oleomargarine 
placed on the market. These hairs must, in ap
pearance at least, resemble the hair from a dairy 
vow—a Jersey cow preferred—and who would be 
bold enough to deny the identity of a pound of 
butter (?) from which he had extracted the hair 
of a Jersey cow ?

» * *' 3
Did you ever try the effect of a turnip or a 

cabbage suspended from the roof by a string and 
just out of reach of the fowls ? They will fly 
up to this and soon pick it to pieces. It is an 
excellent way to give exercise. Try it.

to
vas

.
iers
Lin-
irt-

tijg Moisture collected on the walls is a bad sign. 
Moist walls are good conductors, and this damp
ness tends to equalize outside and inside tempera
tures, which is not always desirable when the 
thermometer registers 20 degrees below.

au»
t \

I 1
F r ..

I
L a
k

by * * *

Some of our towns are raising an emphatic 
protest against the quality of milk usually sup
plied. There can be no doubt that in many cases 
disease is directly traceable to the influence of im
pure milk. A careful inspection of city dairies 
may prove very valuable, but only the conscious
ness of the importance of cleanly methods and an 
honest effort of every dairyman to live and act 
vipwto the highest standards, can effectually stamp-» 
out the trouble of slovenly methods in the hand
ling of dairy products. That reform is most ef
fective which begins from the inside.

th*
<ou

d.
to

vas
Kindness is just as important in handling 

poultry as in any other line of live stock, 
.poultryman must have a love for the fowls, and 
the fowls will learn* to love him.

of • - : The
»

be
;

•. «i
Pure/f for** appearance1 sake,6 wouldn't you «

They look
W': .. • .-Mr"

I* ■ T» » rather have a flock of pure-breds ? 
better ; they are more profitable : then why not 
be prepared to make a start during the coming 

Dick out some breed that will suit your 
purpose, and write to some well-known breeder 
for prices.
ders for eggs arc frequently booked a long time 
in advance.

.ygri- “*i :

/
i summer.Here are some points from the commandments 

of A. 11. Harris, a Nebraska dairyman, 
may prove especially useful to some of our South
ern Alberta farmers :

1. That sugar beets and sugar-beet tops make 
very good feed, but must be fed carefully or they 
will cause the milk to have a peculiar odor. 
Should not be fed heavy if cows are kept in the 
barn all the time, on account of the strong odor 

Tops make mfuch better feed, if

*1They
Don’t wait until it is too late ; or-

.1 M. Staves. Steveston, B. C.
Owner of Holstein-Frieslan ct»w, Janet of Lulu, winner 

of grand championship prize as best cow or heifer, 
any age or breed, at the Dominion Exhibition, 

New Westminster, B. C., 1905.

A good business hen has a businesslike aspect. 
If you are selecting a pen of layers, don’t pick 
out the bird with a slovenly walk ; she will prove 
a slovenly performer. 1

they cause.
cured, but if fed very heavy it will take a long S

Individuality counts for as much in poultry as 
in any other line of stock. There are good and 
bad in all breeds. Selection and care count for 
much. You can breed a good laying strain of 
almost any breed, and you can get poor layers 
with much less trouble, even among the best 
breeds.

9 On one occasion a first-prize cow gnve 
130 pounds of milk in two days, this milk con
taining 3.63 per cent, of fat in the morning, and 
4.34 per cent, in the evening.
ceed in milking or butter trials a cow must not 
only yield a large quantity of milk, but the milk 
must be rich in quality.
159 pounds of milk in two days, or nearly eight 
gallons per day, while a deeper-milking Short
horn gave 145 pounds.; and yet neither animal 
was successful in winning a prize in competition, 
for the simple reason that both fell short in qual
ity, the Dutch cow failing to produce milk which 
would pass the analyst’s limit or 'standard, while, ’ the best single grain at the disposal of the West- 
the Shorthorn milk was so poor that 42£ pounds, ern farmer. Bran is also sometimes fed to fowls, 
or more than four gallons, were required to pro- It forms a large constituent of nearly all mashes, 
dure a single pound of butter. —[ Farmers’ Gaz- and some poultrymen claim that, fed dry, it adds 
ette (Irish). variety to the bill of fare, and is much appreciated

[Which all goes to prove that there is no best by the fowls. Writing on this point, in Commer- 
1 treed. and that a good dairy strain of vow is as cia! Poultry, T . E. Orr says :
much to be desired as great riches ] “ How feed it? Every way. We feed more

of it dry than in ant other way. In every pen 
is a box about ljx2i feet, and a foot deep. Into 
each of these we put from five to eight pounds of 
dry, fresh bran, and if you have not weig+ied it. 
you will find that eight po mds of bran is quite 
a bunch. If your hens are not accustomed to it, 
they may need a little coaxing to get them to 
jump into the box. Throw in a handful of wheat 
or corn and t.hey will soon learn. They do not

' on will be sur
prised to see bow soon that box is empty. If 
there is a trifle of refuse or filth in the bottom
of the box, throw it oaf end ........ afresh.

” This morning was * bran ’ day with us. We 
distributed 200 pounds of it amongst cur adult 
fowls—nearly thirty boxes—and in not more than 
three or four did we find more than two quarts 
of dir I y bran to throw out.

“ We use it in this same wav for the growing 
chickens. The boxes for their use must be quite 
shallow. We have them standing around among 
the colony houses where all chickens can have ac
cess to them. If it rains on them it does little

was fat.time to churn the cream.
2. I have learned that a calf given alfalfa 

hav as soon as it will eat it will make a better 
calf than on any other roughness 1 ever fed. 
have raised as good calves on separated skim 
milk, oil cake and alfalfa hay as can be raised 
running with the cow. 
are cheaper than butter-fat.

3. I have learned that it will take years to 
build up a .very good dairy herd, and that We must 
be very careful in breeding and purchasing our 
herd. My plan in starting out would be to pur
chase good heifers, just a little before they come 

By careful selection and care one can

In order to suc-I

IkwA Holstein cow gave lOil cake and alfalfa hay

Something on Poultry Foods.
Bv almost all poultrymen wheat is considered 

the best cereal food. For hatching hens it is 
ideal, and, save in extremely cold weather, it is ■■

fresh
build up a good herd in a few years.

The following paragraphs from the same auth
ority are more generally applicable to Western 
Canada, or, in fact, to the Dominion as a whole :

" It is almost impossible to buy a No. 1 dairy 
cow ; she is seldom, if ever, for sale, and if she 
is for sale, a friend or neighbor will get her. We 
cannot tell the value of a dairy cow until we have 
milked her through one period of lactation and 
used the scales and tester in determining the 
quantity and quality of her milk. She may have 
a perfectly-shaped body and udder, and vet be de- 

. fective in some way. 
milking habit, a kicker, a breach y cow, or 
her milk and not let it come down as it should, 
or some other habit that would make her an un- 

The safest way is to raise the

"

Jm
m

[\SS IS

m#iel. ■ith
d—
nit
ied
iW.

She may have the self
hold •S

11lb.
soil the bran by stancbi vIS, ■Ifprofitable cow. 

dairy herd by careful selection of dam and sire, 
and using only the very best milk strain to be

an
IJ1

■«ga
ith % bad.”

I flS

the
ex- 11 igh-scoring dairy products come from clean 

in clean quarters, and back of this must be 
tlie clean man, the clean farmer and buttennaker.
cows

cal
vas

* * *
* a 
im- D Burns & Co. quoted prices for live hogs

Toronto prices forfrom 4 jc. to 4 "c. per pound, 
the corresponding week were about SI 00 a hun
dred higher, but when we compare prices of feed, 
what an immense advantage the Western farmer 
has over his Eastern brother, 
markets is quoted at 25c. to 35c. oats 20c. to 
25c., wheat 65c., and feeding grades 
products can be bought away below these figures. 
At < intario points No. 2 barley is quoted at 50c , 
oats at 35c.. and wheat is hardly ever used for 

At these figures, could not

a

!\
m

41harm
“ Then. we use bran ns a basis for all our softBarley on Albert a

Pumping Up Skimmed Milk at an Alberta Creamery. foods or mashes. It. gives bulk. Mixed with 
corn meal and chopped oats, equal parts—hv 
weight, not hulk—and properly salted, and about. 
!,\e to fifteen per cent. of beef meal or granulated 
beef scrap added, and you have a wonderfully fine 
dMi for them.”

\not her invaluable food for poultry is skim 
It may be fed in almost any wav. It

of these

Dairy Course at M. A. C.
I 1The President of the Manitoba Agricultural Colley.* 

that arrangements ha\e been completed io
this

It will include instruction 
eesemaking, milk

bs. i'^‘d in the blast. a nn ounces
the holding of classes for instruction in dairying 

The course will begin on February (ith,
1bacon production be made a profitable side-line in 

conjunct ion with dairying in Western Canada, 
though our packers do unnecessarily depress prices. 
VVii h considerable damaged grain on the farmers' 
hinds at present. the pig should prove a nionev- 

aker on a great many farms.

ce.
milkwinter.tnd 

i a he given as a drink. or used in eoniuprt ion
with

«ill last for eight tve.-ks. 
and demons! rat ions in buttermaking. rh 
testing, steam titling and dairy machinery, and lectures

ru n
« ith the ma<h < 'urdled milk, t hirki-ned 

with corn during the cold weather, is a 
dish highly relished by fowl of all kinds.

During the winter months, when the fowl are

o n

4 hnm <>r»d ;
dairy chemistry, dairy bacteriology. and breeding,H. upon

feeding and management of dairy cattle.AI.m'.RTA "
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FOUNDED lSfiti.ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S193*2
They n'l lix <'il. anil after the first 

veil over the adjacent
of my pardonmixed with other varieties ha\ mg strong I'olleti. 

In planting wild fruits for garden cultivation, se
lection should always lie made of plants which 
are known to have been good iruit-prodmvrs 
their natural state.

St. Charles.

deprived of access to grit and vegetable matter, 
ground bone is almost absolutely essential, or, in 
the absence of this, beef scraps, dried blood and 
beef heads will be greatly relished.

Onions form a good stimulating-food for poul
try, and a pinch of pepper may be used in the. 
food, but careful feeding, variety, exercise, and 
the thousand and one little things that the 
perienced poultryman is able to do for the com
fort and health of his flock, always meet with 
reward.

and began to
found a berry on the wild patch, 

The Turner perries.

year grew
1 nevergarden.

and at last hoed them out. 
which had formed a wide, dense row. were set lull 
of green berries when the ground froze >n the fall, 
and of course, the leaves and canes 
green and fresh. I saw something was wrong, so 
bought 1 would experiment a little. In the spring 

I transplated a few vines, and cut some of them 
The ones 1 cut back bore well 

The others seemed to put all their

in
1). \Y. DUC 11 AN \ V

wore all

ex- Berries in Alberta.§É i

One of the inducements held out by the land 
guides to prospective settlers in 
i hat wild berries of several kinds were very plenti
ful. and a trip over the country confirmed the 
would-be settler in that belief, tor everywhere the 
wild strawberry vines and saskatoon bushes, and 
frequent patches of raspberry and gooseberry 

showed that the seed had been lavishly 
but 1 had spent four

E
hack half way.Albert a w a s
that year.
strength in trying to revivify their partial.y

left lor berrieshorticulture and forestry. winter-killed tops, and had none 
Still. I was not satisfied, 
canes should bear more fruit than half canes: so 
in the fall of 100-4 I layed a few of the 

and covered them with clods ot cii11. 
so coveted bore finely the past summer,

1 had often seen it recommended.
the ordinary

for those long, line

»Tree-growing in Alberta.
In reply to your query. “ What trees, are best 

for shelter and foliage, and can be grown west of 
Calgary, and how would you suggest setting 
them ?"
be best for shelter purposes in this district are 
the native spruce and jack pine, which grow in 
abundance in the foothills, and from where con
siderable Quantities of small seedlings of a suit
able si2fc> for transplanting can be obtained. In 
regard to the planting and setting out of these,
I cannot do better than refer to the suggestions 
published on page 1737 of your Nov. 29th issue.

Desides these evergreens, 
wood, willows and white birch would, I think, 
prove the best broad-leaf varieties ; native green 
ash and maple mi'ght also be satisfactory. In 
many places maple has been found to be most disap
pointing, as it seems to suffer from the chinook 
winds. However, I have seen several cases where 

.the maple has done very w.ell, and l am disposed 
think^hiviv i^itti proper culf.f'ftttiont and ritfced 

it will prove of value in 
The native tama

rack, I do not think, can be recommended too 
highly ; though it loses its leaves in the fall, it 
will still form a fair wind-break if planted close " 
enough, at least as good as the' ordinary broad- 
leaf varieties.

In setting out the plantation, I would recom
mend planting about three feet apart each way, 
and mixing the varieties.

Good deep cultivation of the ground before 
planting, and surface cultivation for three or four 
years after, is an absolute necessity.

If evergreens and broad-leaf seedlings are to 
be planted, I would advise setting merely two or 
three rows of the broad-leaf varieties on 
the outside of the belt and planting up 
the main belt with a mixture of spruce, pine 
and tamarack, the reason for this arrangement 
being that the conifers do not grow so rapidly 
for a time ns the other varieties do, and if they 
were mixed together the broad-leaf kinds would 
soon overshadow and stop the growth of the 
conifers.

Wherever possible, 1 would recommend the 
planting of the native conifers as the permanent 
trees for a shelter-belt. The advantages they 
have for this purpose over the varieties usually 
set out are so evident that it is not necessary to 
enumerate them.

Cultivation before and cultivation after plant
ing is. as before stated, the most important fac
tor in successful tree-growing in the West.

NORMAN M ROSS.
Asst. Supt. of Forestry.

canes
All 

and m

h, islies.
scattered at some time ; 
years in this new land before I had picked a cup 
of berries, of any kind, and T had worn out some 
shoe-leather searching for them, 
matters any jo hear that an occasional other one 
had picked a few quarts of raspberries or straw-

down

good season.
but imagined it too dillicult

1 believe the principle is that, in
too dry autumns, the new

for1 would say that the t.recs 1 consider to It did not help ourgardener.
cool summers and not 
growth of cane keeps growing and does not ripen 

to resist the. hard freezing and t Hawingberries.
It remained for the summer of 190Ô to treat 

ns to a profusion of saskatoons wherever 
spring fires had not injured the bushes, 
a delicious and nutritious berry of the size of a 
cherry "and black when ri| e. closely allied to the 
blueberry, but not so juicy. If one does not like 
the flavor when cooked alone, a little rhubarb

up. so as 
of early spring.

These, then, are the few simple rules to lie bil
lowed. and while they entail 
pleasure of having fresh fruit for the 
amply repay the effort :

1 Set the vines at least three feet apart, and 
in rows five or six feet apart , so that the

get at them and assure an early setting ot

the
They are

t hiwork. 
table should

some

the Dakota cotton-

sungi\es it the right tang, and‘rh lbarh is the one 
fruit, or vegetable, that can he grown easily here, 
and can lie used all summer and fall

Though an occasional saskatoon year or wild 
strawberry year visits Alberta, I cannot say that 

„it is^a land, of wild Ijpqrids: but. allowing that 
every ride has exceptions. T would say. with one

‘ You must

can
fruit. *

2. Keep the rows thin and hoe out all runners,
unless desired for a new patch. or to give to a 
neighbor. <-

3. Late in the fall bend each hill of rant's over 
and cover the tops with clods of earth T ^say

■ clods. because .1

*

TS 1

■It : t
* to

with other varieties 
shelter-belts in West Alberta.

of the oldest set tiers in these parts,

found one woman 
to whom 
plained the opera
tion was planning 
to cm or t h e m 
with nice, finely - 
pul\ erized soil. 
Such a task as 
she would have 
had, only one who 
has tried it can 
appreciate. Others 
have asked m e 
why it wouldn't, 
be as well to vox
el' the valus with 
straw or manure. 
Just try one hill 
and you will see 
t hat wit li a n y 
such material you 
would 
have to 
st on. s 11 
i he cam s 
\\ lisle 
like

1 ex

il É§LÉÉ
I» Vs T;\. i

ifey-

P
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probably 

pile 
w eight 
(low n. 

1 ■ i o k s

Oil

- it
oflot

work to cover the 
canes, n ,s really 

1 illicit It,

a

II!
V Hydrangea (Paniculate Grandifloro).

11 O 1

—better managed
by two, one to hold the canes, and the other to 
spade t lie clods over them: and it max be made 
part of the cultivation, for a patch so handled 
will be f.V: easier 
Degin at one end of l lie row
to break them, bend the canes oxer parallel xvith

je clod across i he lea l'x 
down : then thrown on

Ï
go to It V. to liml xv i 111 berries, there are nolle ill 
Alliert a. "

So, to the settler collies the question the above- 
mentioned old settler—lie l\ad been in Alberta 1Ü 
years—asked me : 
berries can be raised here ?" 
him. not from supposition. Inn from experiment : 
" I have no doubt they can lie

:\l \ experiments have been with strawberries 
and raspberries, and in a very small wax', 
garden is situated oil a rather bleak lull-top, and 
has i ci shelter.

1!■ Raspberries not Fruiting.Si to cullix ate and ke, p clean.
<1 ■ 1 11 ' i x . i : i s notif I have a patch of xvild raspberries growing in 

my garden xvhich haw exery appearance of being 
healthy, and are full of blossom (of course, 
mean in the right season ). hut when the fruit 
ripens it is a failure, as there is only a small 
portion of the berries there—what I mean is, in
stead of full, plump berries, there is only a part 
of a berry.
Last fall I turned the bushes down the same as 
the tame ones, hut there xvns no improvement 
this season, while the tame ones were well loaded

Can you tell me cause 
A. id

-lu \ ou really think tame 
And 1 answered

I the roxx . and lay a 
portion to hold tin
more soil to cover the tips, 
whether the lower portion of tlie vane is 
xv el 1 or not.

It is not material 
covered

Dead the next hill of cam s tiWat'cl 
this one, and so on the length of the row. ^ 
dials can be taken 1 mm a furrow turned betxvecii 
t lie rows.

M \

■
This has happened two seasons. I know there are others in Ai lle

herta who have made more practical demonstra
tions in berry-raising, bit the practical raiser 
seldom spends time to write out the results of his 
labor for' his fellow mortals ; that remains foi
ns small experimenters to do.

greatest draxvback to st raw berry-raising 
here is the almost impossibility of procuring fresh 

If one sends to an Eastern or Manitoba

it is an easy matter lo rake the clods 
iconi the canes during the early spring gnrdetiing. 
and the canes■ ■

—■H
with good plump fruit, 
or cure for this, and oblige, will gradually straighten i hern

ie 1 \ es and begin their summer's work w, Ts before 
1 lie canes that

Oxbow, Sask. The II were uncovered reeoxei from theirAns.—It is a difficult undertaking to answer 
1 fie question from tlie information given \s tile 
plants appear quite healthy in other r“sp.-cts. thy 
most likely cause of the trouble would seem to 
he that the blossoms are imperfectly polleni/ed 
The trouble may arise, however. from injury t,, 
the delicate pistil from rain, frost, wind or in
sects. The berry xvill only fill out where the 
seeds hate been perfectly formed. Anything 
which would injure t he pistil / prevent ing the for
mation of seed, would give rise to the rond Ir ion 
reported hv Mr. A. M.. and any one of the 

mentioned above may bring about I It is re
ft n I y these portions of the berry \< hero 

w ould fill out. There l my be 
some weakness in the fru11-producing capabilities 
of t lie plants themselves 
these [liant s Were |
that of a very poor : i m mg disposition, 
well known that s

nioriM lead-t han-n l i ve 
1 o make

plant s.
nursery for them, the plants not on'\ cost nearlv 
their weight in coin, but are woefully dried 
when they g-t here, 
but fly lew plants that sirvixed bore well for four

appearance.

If a success of raising her fit 
must keep, the ground between the rows -iiUivated 

xx oyId potatoes, and keep it free from run
nels. I'm- t lie Turner and some

here, one
up

Such was my experience; as otic

U In i s , if i lie hardy 

1' i'iitn a dozen plants 
plants I want, and last

summers, and in 190.") hung full of berries win : 
t lie hail beat them into the ground, 
have not made many runners here, and 
slower getting enough plants for 
m some places.

-oris are prolificHie runners 
i" UUI2 I have set all tini i is much 

a patch than 
Si ra wherries have always

sP*’l*tg gave to neighbors oxer twelve 
and

loz.en [liants, 
iti theI eel! . 

for
(1 It

I ban

expect lo give away as ninny moreand doubt less alw ays will lie a dillicult be 
the average farmer to 
ran he raised here xvi

springcauses 
suit.
seeds Were formed

|U’ i eln .s- :
more ils’, ü : : v| If any old 

Vi *ad 11 It -Sr
experienced 
Words.

hrrry-ra is.'r chances 
<’;m i ma o-jn.- him smil- 

direct ions, hut lot 
xx vit ijiLi. i hom for 

('( >mrn<midit<v farmer and oardrn-

no
elsewhere

The raspberry. cm t he o 
x ei*\ ens\- hern t < > rn v 
more ea re here to ret a nniforn 
<om<‘ pi an es
nor rasplxenx plants !?•.".•
111 t ! e 1 \ t timed od

-d r,d sonie wild raspl

■1 I
a* hand ha> lu nat■en a n i\-

•1 n reiiiemhor t Iia t I11 is possible t hat
'iced from one clump. •»nd

i lilt-
am nott n i ' i in . hut for 7 }| 

•i- wh
In 1 hUL? I procured on

i *..., Iinmne plants, or vnrioti«'s 
plants. )in ve flowers xx I m }, a re not readily ' 
pollen i y^-d, and produce

! *e| < i a \*\ urx and who has not 
to study berrv-

A LAU.

I¥ * I n>I t i : i -,1 Went 
cries and n)

11 » V o. 1. !■; I ’ ■V hi, X-is or
l'ru t sparingly unlessTyp- * : ra i s i »

N.
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1933THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 27, 1905.

A goodside market for an output of 101 millions, 
point was mttdt* when he pleaded with the t ominission 

SC!l ARE DEAL FOR THE FARMERS, and

murders of the five American missionaries in China were 
beheaded, /fifteen others received terms of imprisonment, 
and search is being made for others who took pifrt in 

' the violence.

Cvents of the World.st
1it tor a

showed how. that although the capital invested in farm
ing operations was greater than in manufacturing, 
manufacturers had free raw material to the extent of

Ip.
the ■s. J , All

1 %
lit 1 he Brazilian Chamber of Commerce has devoted 

the sum of 41400,000 as a prize to the discoverer of a 
really enduring method of curing cancer, 
national committee is to be formed of six judges, chosen 
from London, Paris, Home and Rio Janeiro.

i, ■fil millions; the farmers only 8 millions.
Secretary McKenzie referred to the good effect of t lie 

Manitoba < 1 rain Act, and stated that the matter of de- 
increase of liie tariff is a direct issue between

II An inter-
-<>

5> ;lg crease or
the farmers and the manufacturers, and he held that the i . ,wga

i 

i

% ■ M

m
principle should be held to, of “ the greatest good to 
the greatest number,* and therefore the tariff should be 

ised along the lines laid down in the resolutions from
A telling stute-

■II
Doings Among the Nations.

TURKEY.
The Sultan, considering discretion the better part of 

valor, has yielded to the demands of the Powers for the 
financial control of Macedonia.

ir
y rex

V: the Grain-growers to the Commission, 
ment was that, although 19 out of 20 farmers did not 
farm as well as they knew how, 9 out of 10 could not 

All governments held to the prin

ts ••••a v

M for lack of capital, 
viple that interest and dividends should be paid on tlie 
manufacturers' capital, a reasonable position, but, 
fortunately, it was too frequently overlooked that the 
farmers were entitled to the same consideration, 
only tiling tlie manufacturers have not the monopoly of 
is brains and education, and those tilings that

true manhood : and as a result of high tariff.

II
RUSSIA.

/n

!
jifir! No ray of hope illumines the darkness of Russia's 

The situation changes only for the 
Atrocities of the most terrible description are

I.
Thenight of horror.•v

worse.i r
: of hourly occurrence, and no section of the vast country 

is unaffected, but at present the greatest trouble is in 
the Baltic Provinces.

togo\\
make up
ambitious boys go to tlie cities, 
tion from Mr. Fielding. “ if farmers were so badly off 

it they got purchasers for their land ? ’ Miller

IV
The killing of a German noble- 

in Riga has alarmed the foreign residents, who 
The mob has seized the city,

In reply to a ques-

■

g

:m man
Ïfear a general massacre, 

and has set up a provisional government, and are being
1- how was

( K iHarney) brought down the house by stating that 
■ all the fools were not dead yet !”

It" r ■ WW* joined by many of the Czar's troops.il

MANUFACTURERS ADMIT THE CONSUMER 
PAYS THE DUTY.

THEEarl Carrington.it field JVotes.n
McKenzie stated that in the asking by manu- 

tliat their raw material be placed on the free
pays the duty !

President of the British Board of Agriculture in the 
Campbell-Bannerman Cabinet.

if Mr.
fact urers■

Dr. J. O. Orr, Manager of the Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, has had his salary increased from, $3,000 to qqw, 
$5,000 pe.r%j-ear.^

the consumerthatlist v they admit
speaker, however, propounded, ^iwc economic. Keres^f

.......Vi/- t-'hiit' workmen OnanTitâ'cTvïrers large and small) who

turned raw

4-Charles Robert Wynn-Carrington was born on May 
He was educated at Cambridge, becamea

16th, 1843.
Captain of the Royal Body Guard in -1981, G'b^ernor- oL- 
New South Wales from 1885 to 1890, returning home 
to become Lord Chamberlain of the Royal Household.
He now occupies the position of President of the Board 
of Agriculture in Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman a

His landed possessions extend over ' 23,000 . Graham's masterly presentation of the farmers’ case to
th<* Tariff Commission at Winnipeg recently, by résolu-

1
■ m * ; materia) into the finished article xvci o not 

farmers, to which state- 
The

of high tariff and

u* The present season has been a record one in
The output from

the
producers in the same

Minister Fielding properly took exception.
sense asy sugar industry at Raymond, Alberta.

plant alone will total -4,800,000 pounds. ' Æ
1

I one effect of years of injustice, by reason 
transportation charges, has burned as a hot. iron into 
the soul of the funner who bus pioneered in this roun- 

*,,ul there is a sliadou of an excuse for slight ex
aggeration, yet none the less he—tiie ftirmcr-is not the 
only producer m the count ry, nor the only out to tie 
considered in revising a tariff, and when such all ac-

uttered it rather weak-

It Andrewappreciated( i rain-growersCarina n1 he<-
Cabinet.
acres,.i-

- t ry
tion at their annual meeting.Canadian.

The surplus from the Canadian Industrial Exhibition, 
Toronto, Ont., this year amounts to $37',000, the largest 
in the history of the exhibition.

Ill
I’p to November 18th, York ton district farmers had 

marketed more wheat by 100,000 bushels than any other
Their total was 700,009 

Regina was the second on the list.

' DV."

knowledgcd economic heresy was 
died the Secretary’s otherwise strong array-

uttered when Mr. McKenzie

single point in the country, 
bushels.

of facts and
A truism wasarguments.

stilted that protection in the form of a high tariff per
mits in an understanding being arrived at between m a li

ve liich were

The homestead entries for November were 3,481. or
Over 300 of 

100 al 
Alameda and York-

The Imperial Government of Japan is preparing an 
archaeological display for the museum of the Ontario 
Education Department.

■824 morv than for November last year, 
this increase was at Regina. 200 at Battleford,
Red Deer, and 100 at Edmonton, 
ton also show increases, and Calgary a small decrease.

il a•S He then read the resolutions, 
line with those presented by the Live-stock men 

Winnipeg sitting of the Commission, as follows :
increases in

u fact urers.
e quite in
t. at the

( 1) That we are resolutely opposed to any
tariff as asked for by certain manufactur- 

tlie present free list be extended, 
dressed lumber, fence wire, cement

The mining convention, held in Toronto, passed reso
lutions opposing a royalty or any special tax on 
mining industry, and advocating a general mining law.

v- The Calgary Colonization Company, Limited, pur
pose establishing an experimental farm on a portion of 
the Hull ranch, near Langdon, to demonstrate that the 
large block of land they own in that locality is pro- 

This ranch was bought by them a fgxv months 
It contains 38,000 acres, and about 1,000 of this

the
Amt11 ’the

ci-s ; ('-*) W v urge Hint Si
11 ■by adding thereto 

mill gasoline, and that the duty on agricultural impie- 
woollen goods and fruit bo very

all Brit-

W. W. Dean, Senior Judge of Victoria County, Ont.,
He was

*e ductive.
died at his home in Lindsay, December 11th. 
a member of the Board of Regents of Victoria Univer-

y cotton andliants,
materially reduced ; (3) That the preference on 
ish goods lie restored to 33 13 per cent.; (4) That wo 

willing to have all agricultural products placed on

ago.
will be under grains, grasses and vegetables next spring11

y for the aforementioned purpose.sity.
it Canadian apples are finding favor in France, where 

they are preferred to apples from the United States. A 
letter from Bodin & Sons, fruit dealers, France, to the 
Chief of the Fruit Branch, Department of Agriculture, 

" We are much better satisfied than two

arc
tlie free list. 

\\ ( ;.

It
A nugget, containing two hundred pounds of almost 

pure silver, lias been found at Cobalt, near Giroux Lake. 
Two smaller nuggets, of thirty pounds each, were found 
beside it.

tlioRogers, Curherry. presented his part of 
argument in a pleasing and effective manner, mid drew 
,he al trillion of t lie Commission to the fact that a 
protective high tariff is hard on the womankind ; that 
protection fosters the growth of combines, ami referred 
to the fact that Canadian binders are sold in other 
count ries, notably Australia, at lower price than such

Ho also stated that a So8

s
if 3 1 IS

says in part :
years ago, and if your packers will pay as much atten
tion to packing XX fruit as they pay to the XXX fruit, 
there is no doubt that your apples will meet with a 
greater demand than those of the United States, 
do not reach us in such good condition.”

!

y mKilpatrick, late of Manitoba College, gave an 
before the Canadian Club, Toronto, in which he 

great foe to education is denominational- 
educational system contrived in the 

denomination - is a profound political 
re to be educated Metho- 

and Presbyteffttns, but. not educated to

r. ■
H. 
■T■F

Dr. 
address 
said that one 
ism, and that an 
interests of any 
and organic mistake.
(lists. Anglicans 
be Methodists, Anglicans or Presbyterians.

1 which
o lie bought in Canada.

if bought in pieces, at the rate a farmer pays
checked the figures

mower.
repairs, rosis R'JIU ; that he hail 

from a price-list, and that a hinder ($150) bought 'the
■ting same way would cost ?1,IU)0.

Mi Fielding explained t lie dumping clause, designed 
slaughter of t lie Canadian markets by a 

in other countries; tins clause insisting Hint
' ;t luaticm

The Tariff Commission «t Brandon.a
Menl. 'a The wisdom of the Commission in acceding to t hv 

of tie* farmers that they postpone their s
't.

request
unt il now was abundant ly proved by the gathering ofh

\ In prevent thefarmers at Brandon to meet Messrs. Fielding, Paterson 
anil Brodeur, respectively Ministers of Finance, Customs 
and Inland Revenue in t lie Dominion Government.

The Ministers could not fail to lie impressed
and a iso with

1! trade war
dutiable articles must not come m at a lower

ordinary selling price of Hint article in the 
That clause so far lias

British and Foreign.U
The Washerwomen's Union, of Chicago, has decreed

and from their work in
(1 t hail t lie fair 

country
only been exorcised to save Canadian manufacturers ; it 
could probably have been made useful m preventing the , 
dumping of inferior cattle on the ranges, in Hie shape of

tt that its members shall ride to 
their employers’ carriages.

in which it is made.the earnestness of the farmers present, 
the fair-minded and logical manner in which they pre-

no sign of 1il If some spoke at length,seated t heir case.

—■interval of twenty years, Lord Aberdeen 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland for the

is evidenced hv the distinguished jurors.After au 
has been sworn in as 
second time.

impat ience
whose urbanity and open mind won golden opinions from 

All shades of politics

:. Mexicans.
Ed. Brown, the big retailer of farmers’ necessaries in ■i- pn-sent. andthose present, 

while at
skated on rather thin ice. they read the danger sign and

the request of the Grain-growers, 
forcibly and effectively, re implements 

His (lose business acquaintance with
knowledge of the restrictive 

livelihood,

Portage la Prairie, atthe preliminary convention the Grain-growers11 resell ted t lie Cll S<‘Prince Arthur of Connaught, who is at present 
his way to Japan to bestow a decoration^ the Em
peror, will return from there by way of Oaflada. 8
exact date of his arrival is not yet knowrf.

r 1 theand lumber.avoided the danger spot. 
President

farmers, . and a thoroughMcTuaig briefly welcomed the Commission.
Mr. Scallion, of which they struggle for ae conditions under 

rendered I,is address peculiarly telling, ho being to somo
therefore, without bins, left

and Introduced the various speakers,
leading, with a concise speech which boro e\

tf
Yirdpn,
,|,,nce of a thorough acquaintance witli his subject and.il tiker-nn.1- extent il 

sent iment 
present ;11 
guise I lie 
t ners.

lieof the Punjaubhuge wheat and oil-seed areas
suffering from prolonged drouth, 

is felt for the fate of the crops.

others and relied entirely on a business
unable to dis-

The
district of India are 
and great anxiety

tofarmers in the world produce as muchy stated that no of his case, although he was
challenged by the lumber maniifac- 

ent indy, and reason-

those of Western Canada, but thatwealth per capita as
distribution of that wealth the fanner does

s

that his sympathies
not.in the

g.'t Iris fair share, and in presenting figures to hack up 
his coni cut ion, among other things showed that if 
satisfactory financial showing

t
Among oilier things, Mr. 
value of competition in

Britishmembers of the new 
of Scottish descent, and four others

it g My s, ï, willi tin- farmers.Out of the nineteen 
Cabinet, eight are 
represent Scotch constituencies

to t lie
of goods ; he also stated that 
the price of lumber in tile last

lit lent inn

■

■

keeping ’M• the quality 
in c nuise in

an inius 
inasn u< h

was to he made 
of the farm.lone the women

and without whose help no
t ice had to be

he
( 1M years) was 2K-J per cent.

j.-ctmu was enlivened by bursts 
„if f,.mi the members of the Commission and

the fact that when

s as they not no wanes 
icccssful.

England, the anvil used 
, sold for

decade.it.I 1At a recent auction sale in The manufacturers. vvtj_h a «
rn-Ve- i;,l :M‘>

,f humor andcan he si I le- 111watres and raw 
<,f 1^1 mill ions

1 heir in\ est men t s : 
t lie bluebooks.

of 1 17 millions, pa id in 
millions to 
of 22i per cent on

t fb.tih,
his tin Ur* s be ini/ 

pointed 
value of the
fir d an out-

have an out put Mr. Scallion referring t<tin- farmers,
in i nufacturers took a European trip they did not

t la-
travel in the steerage.

C. I lenders illustrated

>utHe a Nofirst edition of his 
brought £480.

obtained from
while the manufacturers prated of the 

the farmer, they had to
t points by some* histhat

home markets to
It.

thefound guilty of itThree of the Chinese who were
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iFOUNDED 1866.THE FARMER’S^ ADVOCATE.1034
The Ontario Winter Fair. hdescriptive word-pictures. which he dubbed cartoons. He 

said that as a Canadian he felt humiliated to think that 
a concern claiming to be the largest implement manu
facturing institution under the British flag had to ask 
for a continuance of high .tarifl as a means of protec
tion.

business type so typical of Canada, were well groomed, 
and if they could he persuaded to let the Government 
treat the farmers as handsomely as they, the lumber
men, are, the dove of peace would hover over the land.

Ontario Winter Fair at (iùelph, Duf. 11th t® 
again tory successful, the exhibits being

The
15th,
numerous, the attendance of visitors larger than ever, 

and discussions of unusual interest.
c

and the lectures
The Winter Fair has filled a long felt want, in provid- 

purely agricultural function, where, free from

International Show Awards.Protection, he said, was largely responsible for 
the trek citywards of farmers and their children.

<1

At the International Live-stock Show at Chicago 

last week, Canada loomed large in the classes in which 

her sons competed, as is indicated by the following 

necessarily incomplete record, the judging being unfin

ished at the time of this writing.

college students’ judging competition, the Ontario Col

lege, Guelph, team won the highest award, capturing 
the massive bronze trophy offered by the Union Stock- 
yards Company, their total score in judging horses, cat
tle, sheep and swine being 4,154.30, while the Ohio 
team, which, was second, made a score of 4,008.33.

In the Clydesdale stallion competition for the cham
pionship, the tug of war was between the .following three 
horses : N. P. Clarke’s (Minnesota) Pleasant Prince.
Graham Bros.’ (Claremont, Ont.) Toronto champion. Re
finer, 3 years old, and Alex. Galbraith & Sons’ Bran
don, Man.) two-year-old, Lord Shapely; the champion
ship, after much suspense and guessing on the part of 
an expectant assembly, going to the Ontario horse, the 
Manitoba colt being reserve.

The championship for the best Shorthorn steer, in a 
strong class of ten entries, went to Trout Creek Wan
derer, a white two-year-old, bred by Capt. T. E. Rob
son. Ilderton, Ont., shown at Chicago last year by W.
I>. Flatt, Hamilton, and this year by the Indiana Agri
cultural College.

He cited stable flooring Ontario sheep-breeders practically swept the board
for horses also, and showed tjmt this method of cheat- in half a dozen breed and fat classes, including the • ^ .. ng ^ ^ ^ j Shorthorn

.... îfiK by thy limber, fimtiufaeturar cost tUe fcrmec„dwir. <-bititittionshi$xfi.snd gra»dneha»a?«onêhi>s ;Zand.4.lw-6bam- 'f,- www u, E* *» —
Late, in the sitting Mr. D. C. Cameron explained (!) pion Berkshire barrow was shown by W. H. Durham. ’ ireaom.Tratmg.aTd «inning a IT tin nr? prizes
41 ■ e . « .... . . ^ J single animals. But for the best three export steers, athis fact, by saying that in order to meet the same Toronto, Ont. j ....

trio of grade Aberdeen-Angus steers, shown by John 
1 he grand championship for the best beef animal in n ,, r, ... , < , K Brown & Sons, were declared the winners in a strong

the show was the grade Angus two-vear-old, Black Rock, , , . - ou ,. , . ,
. , _ . . , , _ * class, a trio of Shorthorn grades being second. .

shown by Iowa Agricultural College, and the reserve n . . .. . .. . ! , ,
1 he swine exhibit was quite equal in type and qual

ity to that of any former year, the Yorkshires largely 
predominating, and in the competition for best two hogs 
suitable for export bacon, pure-breds, in a class of six
teen entries, the Yorkshires won all the prizes, J. E. 
Brethour’s entry being placed first, and that of Jas.
Wilson &, Sons, Fergus, second. In the Berkshire class, 
in which were some excellent animals of the lengthy, 
smooth type, Douglas Thompson, Woodstock, won the

1ing a
ulterior attractions, farmers and their sons may leisurely 
study approved types of meat-producing animals, seeing 
them alive and in the dressed carcass condition.

Mr. Wilson, in a short but earnest speech, stated 
that the manufacturers were endeavoring to turn nature 
upside down, by selling shingles from B. C. (in spite of 
a 1,000 miles longer haul) cheaper in Ontario than in 
Manitoba. He could buy rather better cedar B. C. 
shingles 75c. cheaper in Mitchell, Ont., than in Pilot 
Mound, Man. He struck out on a new line of reason
ing in advocating free lumber, by hinting at an old 
method—if we remember correctly, first pointed out by 
the patriarch Moses as “despoiling the Egyptians’*—to 
save Canadian forest resources for the future by pur
chasing of lumber needs in the U. S. Although a novel 
suggestion, it only goes to show that Mr. Wilson is a 
student of Holy Writ, and that there is nothing new 
under the sun.

A
i

B
The cattle division showed more uniformity of type 

and quality than on any former occasion, and the grand 
champion beef beast, the white two-.vear-old Shorthorn 

steer shown by James 
the smoothest and most evenly-fleshed champion ever 

The reserve to the champion was *

vIn the agricultural
ll

TRennie & Son, Black water, was

n
seen at Guelph.

two-year-old Shorthorn grade steer, shown by
l

roan
James Rennie, Greenbank, a very thick, meaty, good t
quality steer, of excellent type, but a little overdone, 
and less firm and smooth than the champion.

n
t

Israel Groff. Alma, showed a grand white yearling 
Short horn steer, that won first in his class, and VV. k. 
Elliot & Sons, an extra good steer calf under a year, 
awarded first honors. A typical Hereford yearling steer, 
shown liy R. I. Penhall, Havens wood, was first in his 

y:. class. He was exceedingly level, well Meshed and 
smooth. A capital two-year-old Aberdeen-Angus heifer, 
shown hy J allies Bowman, Guelph, was first in her class; 
her llesh was of the best quality and smoothly dis
tributed. but she would have stood more fitting. Only 
females were shown in the Galloway class, and they in 
only breeding condition, hut of excellent type. They
were from the local herd of Col. I). McCrae.

A grand lot of grade steers and heifers were shown

a
tLUMBER NOW SOLD IS STUNTED IN THE MAKING.
ii

T. W. Knowles, of Emerson, showed a thorough 
grasp of his brief, and made a telling demonstration 
with his samples of dimension stuff and shiplap. 
showed samples of lumber bought 12 years ago which 
was up to the standard measurement, whereas now 2x4 
stuff was really only 1J by 3* ; as a consequence the 
life of the lumber was lessened nearly one-half. Twenty 
years, said the speaker, is the average life of a pine 
floor, but by this iniquitous method of sawing, the life 
was shortened, and while a farmer paid for 1,000 feet 
he really got only 800 feet.

b

i o
He

t

t
t

mt
t
a
t
s

ft

■
thing in American lumber, the Canadian manufacturer 
imitated them, which elicited the comment that because 
the American lumber manufacturer was dishonest, the 
Canadian thought he had to be. A pertinent question 
was then put, “ Did not the weights and measures act 
apply to such a fraudulent practice ?” and it was also 
remarked that the farmer has to give 60 pounds to the 
bushel of wheat, and that there should be one law for 
both farmer and manufacturer.

It was also shown by Mr. Knowles that, as the re- old. 
suit of a tarifl on threshing machines, an injury was in
flicted upon the farmer by the Government, intended to 
help him. The farmer had to pay more for his thresh
ing than he should, thereby increasing the cost, of pro
duction of the article, thus handicapping him in his 
competition with Russia, Argentina and India on the 
British market. He also stated that

(
f.
awas the Hereford yearling, General Manager, hy Perfec

tion. tIn the carload competition the sweepstakes load 
were Aberdeen-Angus two-yeaV-olds, which averaged 1 
524 pounds, and were sold to Swift & Co., at $8.65

a

The official weight of the grand champion. 
He is a short two-year- 

He was sold hy auction for 25 cents per pound. 
Herefords are reported to have taken seven out of a 
possible nine championships in car lots by ages, 
fuller report will appear in our next issue.

per cwt.
Black Rock, was 1,650 lbs. K

w

PA Ybulk of the best prizes for sows, and Snell & Lyons. 
Snelgrove, for harrows.

Ÿ
Tamworths made an excellent

1Alberta Seed Fairs. showing, the principal winners being D. Douglas & Sons, 
Mitchell, and A. C. Hallman, Breslau.

c
There were some

good, lengthy, smooth-shouldered Chester Whites, shown 
by W. E. XV right, D. De Courcey, and others.

The sheep division was never better at a Guelph 
show, the entries being numerous in all breeds, 
and grades, and the quality of a very high standard, 
most of the entries being also booked for the Chicago 

$3 International the following wreek, where Canadian sheep 
1 have again made a splendid prizewinning record.

In the dairy department of the show a grand lot of 
3 Holstein and Ayrshire

Seed fairs will he held at the following points in 
Alberta this year : Magrath. Lethbridge, Olds, Innis- 
fa.il, Red Deer and Fort Saskatchewan. T he dates have 
not yet been fixed, but the prize lists have in some

f;
s

mmm' FARMERS KEEP OUT OF BANKRUPTCY BY 
UNPAID LABOR OF THEIR CHILDREN !

THE b

MP

ficrosses

11 cases been announced, and the money offered is very 
generous.

Cement should go on the free list, and thus aid in 
remedying the lumber problem; the life of a timber 
foundation, exposed to weathering, was seven years; a 
cement one practically indestructible.

aLethbridge offers the follow ing prizes :

11
.

«
Winter wheat, any hard variety.......................S10
Winter wheat, any soft variety...............

M. B. Jackson, of Hamiota, was also heard, and in Spring wheat, any hard variety............. ............. 10
a pleasing way presented quite fluently a review of the Oats  

$6
5 1

:s v
:■ ..... 10 '1competed in the two-davs 

and
T he champion cow by performance, 

a model in dairy conformation, was the Holstein.
- Adelaide Brook’s De Kol, six years old, owned by Geo.
- R'<■<>. Tillsonhurg, her record of milk yield
1 days being 126.51 pounds, testing 3.5 per cent. fat. The 

was the Ayrshire cow, Annie
2 Norwich, owned by H. & J. McKee, 

was 109.88 lbs., testing 4.1
In the dressed

cows
:

situation with regard to the effect of the workings of Barley, six-rowed .............
the tariff upon the farmers’ industry, and during the Barley, two-rowed t...........
session put several awkward questions to the rep re- Brome grass seed ..............
sentatives of the lumbermen. D. E. Sprague was sub- Rye grass seed
jected to a galling fire of queries, and showed consider- Timothy .......................................
able adroitness in dodging leading questions, but if there Flax ................................................
is one thing farmers are noted for it is directness—and Alfalfa ...............................„.........
they would not be denied. Fortunately, there were two Red clover ................................
manufacturers there, so that they were able to play “a 
pass game,” which in a semi-judicial enquiry is more 
valuable than individual work; t he same as in such 
sports as hockey, lacrosse, etc.

J. H. Metcalfe, of Portage la Prairie, presented facts 
figures in relation to the binder-twine industry, in

sisting tluftr it be kept ns now, on the free list.
John Williams, of Mel it a, spoke briefly on the rela

tion of the farmers to the woollen industry, and also 
gave evidence as to the relative value of commodities 
on either side of the international boundary.

- milking test, other breeds and grades being fewer 
2 feebler than usual.

J
1 1

5
6 V
6 in the two d
5 r

1 mu 2 second winner6 Lauriy of 
whose milk yield

I
6

■

« H

Best collection of seed—Diploma by the Dominion 
growers’ Association.

I»Seed- per cent. fat. 1
carcass competition for pure-bred cat- 

to James Bowman, for an 
Aberdeen-Angus carcass, and in grades the 
II McDougal, for an Aberdeen-Angus grade.

In the dressed

v
tie, the first prize went■

i®-■
Eb.

Prospering Under the Present Tariff first went to
Tn reference to Canadian cotton manufacturers which 

are seeking to obtain increased tariff protection, it is 
worthy of attention that the Montreal Cotton Mills Co. 
find the Dominion Textile Co., which latter includes tIn- 
Dominion Cotton Co., the Merchants Cotton Co., the

a nd \carcass competition in hogs, J. F. 
was first and Jas. Wilson & Sons second, both 

The carcass competition in sheep

c
Bret hour

v Yorkshires, 
each breed 
am! crosses, 
open to all comers.

Xwas for
separately, and a separate class for grades 

there beingMontmorency Co. and the Colonial Bleaching Co., have 
declared dividends for the past year, at the rate 
seven per rent, per annum, 
trade conditions were not then

sweepstakes or first prize I;
of !

FARMERS ARE NOT SATISFIED, HI T WANT LOWER 
TARIFF. Undeserving Objects of Charity.When it is considered that A

las favorable as they now- 
promise to be. this is not a bad indication of the profit 
which is obtainable under t he present tariff.

A M innedosa correspondent, 
writes us that semi-respect able
1 i f ill.

Andrew Graham also spoke here, but as he was the 
principal representative of the stockmen at. Winnipeg, 
no further reference need be made. The tenor < f the re
marks of all the speakers was a perfect refutation of 
the manufacturers’ statements that the farmers are 
satisfied with the tariff, that they have no grievances, 
or that they are being stirred up by a fewr agitators, 
the “old guard’’ of now defunct institutions—the latter 
a statement made to one of the Ministers in the Com 
mercial Club, Winnipeg.

Both lumbermen denied the existence of a combine.

tMr. Fd. Williamson, 
tramps are all too plen- 

and that they should be treated
/Tn addi

tion to paying dividends at the rate shown before the
6

I ias grafters, and
some work before being given a meal.

I one of these parasites just before din- 
Tlie intruder asked himself

made to do 
had a call from

sg rot ton companies have paid interest on bonds, 
printed large sums for improvements and repairs which 
"ere charged not to capital account hut to operating 
expenses: they have also written off large sums for do

iappro- Hesseït '
i■ ' ner one day. 

mated that he
in. and inti- 
meal. The 

that 
that the

with 1 ho axe, w hereupon the 
trims,-mm guest made off to the next neighbors Our

. correspondent thinks it is well 
'rump rather than that 

I he indiscriminnte

would share the midday 
farmer, being indisposed 
as there would he

l

E.: ' prveintion, and set aside a guarantee fund to provide 
i<>r bad debts.

for the day, suggested 
a half hour before noon.

m*: i
A full and detailed statement 

earnings and opera t ing expenses would show that they 
have in reality little to complain of. —[The Shareholder. 
M ont real.

Imm of til"
tramp employ the time \

and struck 4 a cross-my-heart attitude, while they also 
had occasional lapses of memory, but after repeated 
challenging of their statements and production of proof, 
either of ignorance on their part or misstatement of

to ask something of the 
something for himself.he askThe West Hostile to Tariff Increases. 1charity of t country is all toolavish. and is being taken advantage of hy too many 

' h'd .d men 1 hey are found on the country 
and "pon tn,in* ,"'§Urh at, extent that they have

By the time the Finance Minister gets brick to Ot 
t a " a he will he left in no stale of doubt

i!! fact., ADMITTED the corn, that THERE WAS A LUM
BER COMBINE.

t o t he ip;>. They were subjected to a severe 
cross examination by 1 he farmers, and were in danger 
of being down for 1 lie count op!y for the helping hand 
extended once or twice by the Uommission.

s°rt of tariff revision that would please t he <et t b-rs of 
Manitoba and the two prairie provinces.

s being well handle'll, and every point in it 
rented with t he kind of emphasis that a

come to ho a positive nuisance.I he f.trmers'
1Interest in the Provincial Agricultural 

College.
It. must be

1t iuian like Mr Fielding is not at all likely t 
stand.

!hard to retain one’s urbanity when presenting a case in 
direct opposition to one's hearers ; the Winnipeg man 
got ruffled once and retorted that t he farmers would 
laugh at anything.”

appHrath
; ■ Ma nircilia

1I lie Westerner has served notice 
that lie simply will not stand a higher scab- . > 
t ion t ha n the 
| Monti i-itl W it ness.

and inquiries a re being received at IX irul t ura 1 as to courses, .fees 
a big a t 1 end a tuThThe two. however, presented a 

bold front, are rather^' likeable men of the masculine
Eastern manufacturer row p’-ospec- < tor once 1 be doors 

■ >ol only will give
F§§§ j «■ .!. 1
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Manitoba 'Breeders Advise Amendments 
to Horse-breeders* Lien Act. Smithfield Champions. Winnipeg.

At the Smithfield fat-stock show, in London, Eng- 
At an executive meeting of the Horse-breeders’ Asso- Iand. the first week in December, the two-year-old Abeg- 

ciation recently, the executive of that body, following deen-Angus heifer. Burn Bellona, shown by Col. C. Mc-
Inroy, won the championship plate for the best beast 

Her weight, at 2 years 10 months 3

Thompson. Sons & Co. say : The background of
the general situation of the breadstufts trade over the 
world shows strong and healthy, but the immediate 
position has features in it which make for easiness, and 
unless very unfavorable weather for the harvesting of 
the Argentine crop becomes prevalent, or the Russian 
exports very quickly show a large falling off, there will 
probably be little change in prices in the near 'future. 
For a considerable time now there has been a large de
mand everywhere for wheat and flour, but although 
world’s requirements are greatly increased compared to 
what they were, it can scarcely be expected that the 
recent active demand would continue to the same extent. 

The championship for the best There has been no wide speculative trading in wheat for 
carcass in the cattle classes went to a cross-bred heifer, 
shown by Mr. J. Douglas Fletcher.

The championship for best pen of long-woolled sheep been buying freely on the strength of exhausted stocks,
large Consumption, and the assumption that while this 

Jn year's world’s crops are the largest on record, the wheat 
will be all needed, and there will be only a small sur
plus left at the beginning of another season, 
movement of the now crop since August has, however, 
been so heavy, and the world’s shipments so large, that 
it is matter for wonder that the large demand has kept 
up so long as it has, and it need be no surprise if this 
demand should begin to flag to some extent, especially * 

of as it is nearly midwinter, and the holiday season also 
Mr. A. Hiscock won for Large has a quieting effect on trade. In the American mar

kets the influence of the Armour & Co. operations has 
not been so noticeable, although credit is given to this

4

out the instructions given them by resolution at the 
last annual meeting of the Manitoba Horse-breeders’ 
Association, carefully drafted amendments to the old 
Lien Act, bringing it more into line with the one that 
lias worked so successfully in Alberta and Saskatche
wan, and which has received encomiums from the U. S., 
being adopted over there by the State of Wisconsin.

■
I- in the show. iweeks, was 1.950 lbs.u The reserve was the King's 

two-year-old Shorthorn heifer, Madeline, whose weight 
at 2 years and 11 months was 1,896 lbs. 
beast not exceeding two years old, Mr. R. W. Hudson's 
cross-bred heifer (Aberdeen-Angus and Dexter cross)
The champion plate for the best beast went to Col. 
Mclnroy’s A.-A. heifer. Burn Bellona, and the King’s 

The new draft as seen by us is even superior to those challenge cup for best beast bred by exhibitor 
mentioned above, and there seems little ground on which by the same heifer.

y
a For the best

won.
d

was won
r

to criticise or improve, 
executive evidently agrees, the element of protection to 
the farmer entering into it quite markedly, 
initiée was appointed, headed by S. Benson, to 
the aid of energetic legislators to see that the amended 
act is placed on the statutes at the next session of 
the Manitoba Legislature, 
mitted to the executive and approved by them, and seen 
by us. we can conscientiously recommend to the farmers 
of Manitoba as a just piece of legislation; doing injury 
to none and a help to horse-breeding, 
representative to promise his aid. 
the Member for Beautiful Plains is to be asked to father 
the amended act.

eh some months; the trade has been legitimate from the 
farmer to the dealer, miller and exporter, and all have

opinion with which thean
v
I

went to S. E. Dean & Sons’ Lincolns, and for short- 
woolled sheep to H. M. the King’s Southdowns. 
the sheep carcass competition, Suffolks shown by H. 
Grant won first, and the reserve went to a pen of cross
bred Suffolk and Cheviot sheep, 
two pigs, any breed, Berkshires shown by the Middlesex 
County (Asylum won, and for the best single pig, H. R. 
H. Prince Christian won with a Berkshire.

secure

TheThe amended act, as sub-
For the best pen of

I "CM
i In the cacti et your local 

We understand that cass competition also a Berkshire won. Mr. N. Benja-
field, with Berkshires, won the breed cup for pen 
blacks or small whites.
Whites, and Mr. R. Ibbotson for Tamworths.A somewhat similar net (ordinance) was in force in 

the Northwest Territories (Alberta and Saskatchewan), 
and has worked most satisfactorily there, nearly 
thousand stallions being enrolled, 
s t rumen tal in preventing farmers being defrauded by

farmer’s

Provincial Fair Mooted for Regina. ” < mmbouse for supporting the market on weak places and 
At the annual meeting of the Regina Agricultural preventing bear traders from becoming more aggressive 

Society the following officers were elected :

one
It has also been in-

Presidont, on the selling side.
H. F. Mytton ; First Vice-President, .1. Black; Second prices on the week.
A.Lce-Presidsnt,, Q* -Spriag-Rice: . Directors—‘P. ,4.. Mac- —diate situation hasp features oKeasihess about U. JSrhictf ~ 
donaid, A. T. Hunter, Rev* Mr. Hill, Dr. Graham, P.

There is practically no change in 
We mention above that the imme-

mS

„ bogqg pedigrees, and . as guch deserves every 
fiëïïrty support.

are causing a quieter feeling. One of these is the 
amount of the visible stocks in America as compared 

McLaren, Cottonwood : James Traynor, with last year. At the present time the United States
winter-wheat crop is making a good showing, except in 
California ; this also in a small measure tends to easi
ness in the markets. The monthly Government report!

The questibh of short-pedigreed imported stallions 
was also discussed, it being stated that whereas the 
Canadian Studbook regulations call for five top crosses 
for stallions and four for mares, stallions ar? imported 
as pure-bred—and, therefore, free of duty—without more 
than two dams registered, or, as it was wittily put by 
a well-known Scotch horseman of the Wheat City,

vCooper and R. Sinton, Regina ; T. A. Matchett, Bal- 
gonie ;
Tregarva ; Sydney Armstrong, Lumsden ; James Badley, 
Pense ; Alex. Brown, Rose Plain ; Neil Martin, Wascarna; 
S. Beâch, Sherwood.

Tn moving the adoption of the annual report, Presi
dent Mytton dealt retrospectively with the agricultural 
interests, and urged that the finger-post now points to 
larger things, and it has become immediately necessary 
to prepare for an annual exhibition commensurate with 
the status, growth, importance and responsibility of the 
association interests and the city. The society was 

Portage and Lakeside Annual Meeting. fortunate last year in having a good exhibition for a

A.

issued on the 11th inst., gives the condition of winter 
«heat at 94.1, as against 82.9 at same date last year, 
nnd the acreage is given at 31,3*1,000 acres, against 
31,136,000 acres under crop same date Inst year, 
indicated yield by present condition and acreage of the 
U. S. winter wheat crop is given as 499,314,000 bush
els, which, of course, would be very large if it material
ized.

■’ they're orphans on the dam side.”
Other questions debated were as to the division of 

grants to shows by breed associations, and the location 
of annual meetings, whether such should be held else
where than in Winnipeg or Brandon ?

The

Th-e Argentine crop is now in process of harvest
ing, probably 40% being already cut. 
only been partially favorable recently, there having been 
rains and hail storms, and grave apprehension is felt 
that the weather may continue so, ns great damage 
might result.
in Europe or India during the week.

Manitoba wheat is quiet and firm, 
tion has closed, and prices are down to all-rail basis. 
Shipments from the country have fallen off to about 
30% of their previous volume, and the moderate quan
tity now moving helps to keep prices strong.

No. 1 northern, Wednesday, 752 c.; Tuesday,

#-
The annual meeting of the Portage la Prairie Agri- small financial outlay, but next season a larger burden

will rest upon the management, and the present state
The R. A. S. has

The weather has

4 cultural Society was held on December 11th.
A lengthy discussion on the merits of a summer and 

fall show took place, hut eventually it was decided to 
stick to the summer show for the coming year, and to 
hold it the week before the Winnipeg Exhibition, 
financial report was very favorable, 
a nee on hand of $127.67, with a total asset balance of 
$9.627.67.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected as follows : 
President, Edward Muir ; First Vice-President, Thomas 
Wallace ; Second Vice-President, James Brav ; Secretary- 
Treasurer. Capt. Sheppard.
John W7ishart, Robert Brydon, A. L. Hamilton, Robert 
McGowan.

In the evening the sixth annual dinner of the society 
was held, and at which about one hundred guests sat

of development must be maintained, 
valuable property in the city, and suitable buildings are a

There is no change in the crop situationrequired, and must be provided.
The above society is fortunate in its offit ers, especial

ly in its President, who believes in business principles 
being observed, and equal rights to all people.

The
Lake naviga- — |||HIt showed a bal-

V,Reluctant to Join the C. G’s.
Referring to the farmers who hang back from join

ing their own particular organization, the Grain-grow
ers, the Portage la Prairie Liberal says ,

’’ The Grain-growers is formed on strict business 
lines, and is in reality a solid, sound business proposi
tion, with neither religious nor political propensities or 
sentiments that will arouse antagonism, 
ciations the farmers meet on common ground, to strive

Notwithstanding this, there 
are farmers who stand aloof, refusing to be identified 

It is indeed a hard proposition,

Prices ■
are :
753c.; last year, 94ÏC.; No. 2 northern, Wednesday, 73c.; 
Tuesday, 72jc.; No. 3 northern, Wednesday, 71c.; Tues
day, 71c.; Inst year, 83Jc.

directors—W. P. Smith,

I
'W

J COARSE GRAINS AND FEED.
Oats—No. 1 white, 32Jc. per bushel ; No. 2 white.

In these asso-

The toast-list was a long one, and was ably 
This feature is found to be a most

down. 31 \c.
S Barley—Malting grades, 40c.; No. 3^ 37$c.; No. 4, 

34c. to 35c. *

for their common rights.responded to.
popular one, both with the farmers and business men,

with the movement, 
to protect a man against himself. ”

and affords an excellent opportunity to cultivate that 
happy faculty of after-dinner speaking occasions for 
which are all too fexv in connection with country life.

$13 ; shorts, $15 per ton ;Feed—Mi 11 feed, bran, 
ground feed, oat chop, $23 ; barley chop, $18 ; mixed 
barley and oats, $25 per ton.

Hay—Cars on track, Winnipeg, per ton, $6 to $6.50;
Grain-growers Endorse Seed Trains.

We Want Plans of Buildings. At a session of the delegates of the Manitoba Grain- 
growers’ Association at Brandon, on December 5th, it 

moved by Mr. Shanks, Rapid City, seconded by Mr. 
Wright, Roland : “ That we appreciate the oiler of the
railways and of the Seed Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture and the Experimental Farms, to provide a 
seed-grain train for the education of the farmers in the 
selection of seed grain, and we pledge ourselves to sec
ond their efforts, by advertising the arrival of the train 
as widely ns possible, and doing all in our power to 
secure as large an attendance as we possibly can.”

1loose loads, $7 per ton.
Flour—Ogilvie's Royal Household, $2.55 ; 

patent, $2.35 ; Lake of the Woods Milling Company's 
Five Roses, $2.55 ; Patents, $2.35 ; Medora, $1.75.

farmers’ loads.

(IlenoraWe would like every reader of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ” to realize that he has the privilege of giving 
expression to his best thoughts through these columns. 
We would like everyone to realize that their neighbors 
appreciate their opinions, and are glad to see them in 
print.
readers who have built houses or barns whose plans are

■was

per bushel, 
per bushel, 60c.; beets, per bushel, 50c.;

Vegetables—Potatoes,
60c.; carrots,
turnips, per bushel, 50c.; parsnips, fier bushel. SI .20;During tills «‘inter we would like those of our

■
■

IS
onions, per bushel, $1.50.

Apples—Per barrel, Ontario, $4.25 to $4.50 ; snowgenerally approved in the neighborhood, to make draw
ings of them, giving dimension of rooms or stalls, and 
to make some comment on the general plan and 
titruet ion of the building, and to send them to us for
the guidance of others. We especially invite comment The- Git y of New Westminster civic elections again
upon buildings, as it must be apparent to many that rot,,rrioc| that war-horse. Manager lveary, of the R. A. 
in building one invariably makes some mistake which his 
neighbor has learned to avoid, and wjiich if he were

Let us have your

apples, per barrel, $5.
Butter—Creamery bricks, Winnipeg, 27c. per pound ; 

in boxes, 24c. to 25c.; in storage, 23c. to 24c.
choicest, Winnipeg, 2flc.; second grades, round

con-
Old Favorites Re-elected. ■/ Dairy.

■1 libs, 
lots, 17c. to 18c.

Eggs—Fresh gathered, 24c. to 25c. per dozen. 
Cheese—Manitoba, 13c, to 13Jc. per pound ; Ontario.

The above societyI. Society, to the mayor’s chair, 
also gave its President, T. J. Trapp, to the school 
hoard for 1906, where, ns trustee, lie can pass on the

' ■■■% nbuilding, again would be corrected.
plans : ^iey will be taken care of and returned if re- 

Where possible send photographs of buildings

Lip'
Poultry—Chicken, spring, per pound, 11c.; turkeys, 

12c.; ducks, 121c.; fowl (drawn).
length of gad the dominies may use.

quested, 
wit li plans.

16c. to 18c.; geese, 
1 Or. to 1 2 je.jYfarkets. >.

How High Tariff Works. LIVE STOCK.
Butchers’ entile, weighed off cars, Winnipeg, 2)c. ; 

hogs weighed off ears, Winnipeg. 150 to 250 lbs., Oc. 
lh.:' hogs, 250 to 300 lbs., 5c. per lb.; lambs. 0$c. 
111.; sheep, 6Jr. per lh.

V1 ■The Weekly Columbian, December 12th. says. “ High 
tariff aids Canada.” and cites the fact that as the

the
Chicago.

suit of such tariff, manufacturers are driven from
If we admit such to be correct, it

i-$6.75 ;Cat tie—Common to prime steers, $3 ■to
V. S. to Canada. 
is a strong argument against a high tariff for Canada, 
for if the manufacturer is driven from one country by 
high tariffs, what is to hinder him being driven from

The only deduc-

stockers and feeders, $2 1.» to $4.2;>.
j j ogs—Choice heavy, $5.05 to $5.15 ; good heavy. 

$4.95 to $5 9*5 ; butchers’ weights,
id heavy, mixed, S5 to $5.05; packing, $190 t.

yearlings.

Torohto.to $5.15 : 
> $5. 

$•; 50 ;

$5.05
Cattle—Choices! $4.60 to $4.90 ; good, $4 to 

it ; hulls, $3.50 to $4 ; cows. 
Feeders—Short-keep, $3.C>0 to $4 ;

other countries hv the same cause ?
1 ion is that high tariffs, beyond revenue 
heal t by, both for the farmer and 
producers and consumers alike.

$5.75 toSln*ep $4 to So. « «> ; 
lambs. $7 to $ - 60.

$ 1 50 ; others, $3.7o toneeds, are un
to rI to $3.50.

S3 40 to $3.05 : medium $2.50 to $3.30.
Lambs—Ewes and

■manufacturer,

British Cattle Market. 30.Sheep- Export ewes. $1 t o 
wet hers. $5.8.5 to $«’,.10 bucks, $5.50 to $•* • •>•

lights and fats, $.>.90.
_ 3Mail Service Complained About.

The Portage Liberal complains about the mail ser?>• ■■n9c.I2$c. per pound ; refrigerator, 
to 12c.

Cat t le—10c. t o
Hogs Selects, $'* 1 •> .SheÇp, 10$c.to 9*c.and we judge by the complaint with some reason. ■Viee,
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But Thou hast promised from us two a 

race
To till the Earth, who shall with us 

extol
Thy goodness infinite, both when

And when we seek, as now, Thy gift of 

sleep.”

# She all night long her amorous descant 

sung :
Silence was pleased, 

firmament
With living sapphires ; Hesperus,

religious, social and moral topics, 
one of them, " Areopagitica,” a 
speech for the liberty of unlicensed 
printing, being considered the noblest 
of his prose works. In 1649, owing 
to his knowledge of Latin, he was 
appointed foreign or Latin Secretary 
to Cromwell’s council of state. It 
fell to his lot to send the letters to 
tjie Duke of Savoy, expressing Eng

lish indignation at the massacre 
of the Vaudois Protestants, and his 
own horror of the deed is expressed 
in a sonnet which begins :
, _____ ____. __ the hour

Avenge;- O TAird, ‘- thy" slaughtered - Of-night, and all things now "rêfirenWo

ÿi£e, ~£i\txn\uxt
mih (Êàuratimt.

Now glowed the

wethat

led
The starry hosts, rode brightest ; till 

the moon,
Rising in clouded majesty, at length 

Aji parent queen, 
light,

And o'er 
threw ;

When Adam thus to Eve : Fair consort.

unveiled her peerlessV

the dark her silver fiiantle

A '
,V "rS

Elsaints, whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine Mountains 

cold ;
Even them who kept thy truth so pure 

of old; . *
When all 'bur fathers worshipped stocks 

and stones.”

rest,
Mind us of like repose ; since God hath 

.set
Labor and rest, as day and night, to 

men
Successive, ami the timely dew of sleep.
Now falling with soft slumbrous weight, 

inclines
Our eyelids..........................................................
To whom thus Eve, with perfect beauty 

adorned :
My author and disposer, what thou 

bidd^t
Unargued I obey.
God is thy law, thou mine : to know

V
■\ ‘v

jmB'
y

But for ten years his eyesight had 
been failing, and in 1652 he became 
totally blind. Ilis daughters read 
and wrote for him, and so he was 
aille still to express the thoughts 
that surged through his great mind 
in his comparative isolation from 
his fellows. The Restoration of the 
Stuarts in 1660 deprived him of his 
oltice of secretary, but gave him 
more time for the consideration of 
the epic poem which he had resolved 
to attempt. The result was “ Para
dise Lost,” the grandest epic of our 
language, and one in which the 
whole powers of its author were ex
pressed .

Beside being an expression of the 
poet, this epic has a wider scope. It 
is the expression of the Puritanism 
of England, displaying the highest 
and best of the Puritan mind of 
that day in its nobleness of con
ception, in its purity and strength. 
But not only does it picture to us 
the high and noble qualities of 
Puritanism, but its defects are set 
before us also. the lack of that fine 
large sympathy with humanity as a 
whole which marked them as a 
people, the repression of all outward 
signs of emotion or tenderness. The 
story is “of man’s first disobedience, 
and the fruit of that forbidden tree 
whose mortal taste brought death 
into the world and all our woe,” 
and t.he genius of the man is shown 
in the splendor and melody which 
Milt on evolved from the meagre out
lines supplied by Hebrew history. 
The problem of it is the problem 
over which many a Puritan spent 
hours of anguished thought, of sin 
and redemption, and Milton’s “ Sat
an ” is but a composite of the many 
forms of evil so passionately hated 
by the true Puritan

Four years after ” Paradise Lost. ” 
was published, ” Paradise Regained ” 
and ” Samson Agonistes ” were writ
ten . but great as these works werf-1 
their great ness was totally eclipsed 
by their predecessor, and did not re
ceive the attention that was really 
due to their merits.

1 So God ordains :

I John Milton.
. a■gB no more

la woman's happiest knowledge and her 
praise.

With thee conversing I forget all time,
All seasons and their change ; all 

please alike.
Sweet is the breath cf Morn, her 

rising sweet.
With charm of earliest birds ; pleasant 

the Sun
When first on this delightful land he 

spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit, 

and (lower.
Glistering with dew; and sweet the 

coming-on
Of grateful Evening mild; then silent 

Night,

John Milton was horn in London on 
the 9th of December, 1608. His 
grandfather was an ardent Catholic 
who had disowned his son, the poet’s 
father, for becoming a Protestant. 
This elder John Milton then became 
a lawyer in London, and labored 
strongly and well at his accustomed 
work. The younger Milton inherited 
from his father that stern, unbend
ing religious nature which had re
sulted in the father’s disinheritance, 
but also from him came some of the 
gaiety, the intellectual culture and 
the love of music which the poet 
possessed. The boy’s education was 
most carefully looked after by his 
father, who advised him to add Ital
ian and French to the Greek, Latin 
and Hebrew which he learned at 
school, and who took care that his 
son should have also a knowledge of 
Fnglish literature. He went to 
Cambridge, and was designed for the 
church, but the corruption of the 
episcopacy of the time was so great 
that Milton refused to become a 
priest whose ministry could only be 
bought ” with servitude and for
swearing. ”

He left Cambridge and went to the 
new home his father had found at 
Horton, a little village in the neigh
borhood of Windsor, and there de
voted himself to his studies and writ
ing. During his college life, when 
in his twenty-first year, he had writ
ten his noble ” Hymn on the Nativ
ity,” than which we have no nobler 
poem on the birth of Christ in the 
English language. During the six 
years he lived in Horton he wrote a 
great deal. “ L’ Allegro,” 
serosa,” ” Arcades,” “Cornus,” and 
” Lycidas,” being the chief works of 
that period.

. > ' ' ■

11m % Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man.

The new Prime Minister of Great Britain 
and First Lord of the Treasury.■ The new Premier, the second son of Sir 

.1 ames Campbell, of Forfarshire, was 

born Sept. 7th, 1836. He added the 

surname of his mother to his name, wrhen, 

in 1872, he succeeded to property under■
the will of his uncle, Henry Bannerman.
Sir Henry was educated at Trinity 
College, Cambridge, taking his degree in 
1858. His parliamentary career began in 
1868, when he \yas elected for Stirling, a 
strongly Liberal district. He has held 
many offices under the Government : 
Financial Secretary of War, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, Secretary of State loik.z- 

War, and since 1893 has been the leader

With this her solemn bird, and this fair 
Moon, 

t heseA ml the gems of Heaven, her■
starry train :

But neither breath of Moon, when she 
ascends

With charm of eârliest birds ; nor rising

I■■ s

m■
On this delightful land ; nor herb, fruit, 

flower,
Glistening with dew ; 

after showers ;
Nor grateful Evening mild ; nor silent 

Night,
With this her solemn bird ; nor walk by

Or Glittering starlight, without thee is 
sweet.

of Liberal Opposition in the ! louse of 
Commons. Sir Henry has marie no at-

nor fragrance tempt to achieve fame as a speaker in 
Parliament. He is n<. orator, but he has 
worked and thought, and when the time 
for speech was ripe, his uttprances 
wise and earnest.

unadorned comm, -i 
chief characteristics.

were
F nil inching courage 

a re hisand
I

ip

I■■
The Inter-church Federation.

Of all
Thus at their shady lodge arrived, both 

stood. the wonderful onferences 
which have been held in America, the 
Federal Congres 
has recently been held in New York 
City, is the most wonderful A meet
ing of five hundred

Both t timed. and under open sky
of < 'hurchos, whichadored

< ■ od t ha t made 
Earth, and Heaven,

they beheld. the 
splendent globe,

And starry Pole :
Nicht,

The both Sky, Air,
”11 Pen-

Whichm representatives, 
appointed by 1 he national bodies of 
i he principal 
tiony and

Moon’s re-

■ Protestant denomination also madestIn April. 1 638. he left 
home and travelled for fifteen months 
in France and Italy, where he enjoyed 
the society of the choicest wits and Evening in Paradise, from 
mot many of - the célébrités of the Lost.”
day. including Galileo. whom he 
visited in the prison at Florence.

In 164 3 he married Mar.v Powell, 
the daughter of a cavalier, of

The marriage was not an

■ representing about eight- 
eonnmmicants, is an af- 

slight importance.
"I tins impress! \

to lornmin t e a plan of fed- 
whjeh shall

Maker Omnipotent; and T! 
Which we, ii, nu r

■ eon million 
fair of no

on the Day, 
appointed work The“ Paradise em

ployed. ibiectB gatheringeBe■ 11 a vo finished. has 11happy in our mutual
“ Now came still Evening on, and Twi

light gray
Had in her sober livery all things clad
Silence accompanied ; for beast an ! 

bird,
They to their grassy couch, these to 

their nests
Were shtnk, all but the wakeful night

ingale ;

help
Arid mutual love, the■ erafion 

Th.-
be practicable. 

4 t In- n-presentatives 
o l olor | his plan to 

di i - -in inat ions to be

businesscrown of nil

■ bliss will th.-n be 
Hive

Ox- Orda ; : - d and this delici res|M m\OILS
fordshire.
ideal one, though he treated both his 
wife and her parents with great gon-

t o T.ondon.

disons' d in 11 ,.ir 
t tonal
1 ! i-si* of. n . . r; ■
11 > had

'I pai ate rlenomina- 
The last of 

11 i vil 1 have met 
to discuss 

:vCer which the

iFor too rye. XV hi '. I III

■ wn nf s 
Par fa l <*r< 

ground.

>erositv. They went 
where he wrote many pamphlets on

’ T : i " • i ’ f unity
) \ ilk
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years: suspicion and hatred, rather *pj^e Canadian West IS FO 1*111-
than age, have left their marks up- - TVDg
on him. His figure, once lithe and ' yv : .. __

his frame The Telegram reports, as to'lows,
Professer Oshorne’s (Wesley College, 
Winnipeg) impressions, as given at 
tire Wesley Church Club :

'■ Gradually the practice of sizing 
people- up had grown upon him until 

approaching a passion 
other night he was at a banquet 
where ! here was but one American,

• P

first Federal Council of American 
Protestants can be organized.

centuries of a dividedl Nineteen
Christianity has failed to bring but 
a small percentage of the wo-rld's 
inhabitants to a knowledge of Christ, 
and the conviction has grown that 

division of forces and of 
has proved a great 

of strength and useful- 
The day of religious debates,

supple, is bowed and 
shrunken, while from out his sallow 
face peer his restless, gloomy,

Behind that face there

W
la un- 1happy eyes.

is strong character, but sadly and 
terribly misdirected, 
astute, cunning ; 
fight and when to yield, 
wishes he can display a most fasci
nating manner—“ a good deal of a 
beast with the outward semblance of
a charming man,” is the way some and before that individual own spoke 

has described him—and it is his (

lthe 
interests He is proud, 

ho knows when toloss When he The

S:S
it \\ ;isness.

of hair-splitting arguments, of ex
pounding and defending doctrine, is 
passing, and in its place has come a 
desire to do more and s-ay less, to 
preach the gospel of peace and good
will in its Biblical simplicity, and 
to set aside as far as possible sec
tarian differences.

This desire to clasp hands and do 
something has been shown for many 

in various Christian organiza- 
The absurdity of impressing

chil-

I
had for: -d correct concl. isions as 

He had the
one
greatest delight to use that fascina
tion and charm to hoodwink and 
evade his enemies when they decree 

his

■
to his nut i- -lia 1 it y.
clean-shaven, fat-eh:-eked, smug look 

many crimes that was fast becoming a character- 
Just at the pres-

Lord Elgin.
4 punishment for 

against humanity, 
ent time he is shrewdly asking the 
powers why they are insisting 
radical reforms in Turkey when Rus
sia is in a much more awful state of 
chaos, and has hinted that continued 
interference may result in wholesale 
slaughter of the Turkish Christians.

He is a tireless worker. Consider
ing the character of the man and the 

puts his energy, 
that is not a recommendation—a less 

would do less harm.

the new BritishSecretary in
Cabinet«%>

Colonial istic of that people.
"He told of a lew of the impressions 

thaï he had gathered on a train car
rying harvesters from the East. and 
lie declared that in a single day he 
honed more profanity than he had 
listened to in all the timenflae had 
been in the West. 
saying that Westerners were reckless, 
but he was sure that in the rank and 
file of the country there was not half 
the swearing that characterized the 
people from the East.
]ti common conversât ion the men 

e\v«uld vse jtjie most idle oaths..
Tie was again struck by the chew

ing propensities of the Easterners. 
The car lloor reeked with the tilth of 
tobacco juice. He did not think it 
watt indulged in nearly so much by 

It was a peculiar thing

years 
tions.
doctrinal differences on little 
dren led to the great union Sunday- 
school organization, all studying the 
same lessons on the same days, and 
striving together to teach and help

Then the young people General of Canada in 1847, and ” Lord
had a most im-

onwo a To Canadians, the appointment of the 
Earl of Elgin to the position of Secretary

British

.
■

h us in the newfor the colonies 
Cabinet should bring undisguised satisfac- 

The name is familiar to us in this 
for his father was Governor-

i we tion.
country.

[ft of the young.
received the same spirit of fellow
ship, and Christian youth in all 
America forgot denominational differ- Another reason
vnees in Christian Endeavor. The this appointment is that the present Earl energetic man , ul rs evcry

hristian Associations for young men is by birth a Canadian, having been The most autocrat c of rulers every
mïr young women carry out the born in Montreal. May 16th. 1M9. In a transaction connected w.th h.s do
same idea and have extended their made,STe This own6Foreign Minister’.

aTh»'mtosron6ryrhat? ttanermudr- t.0 PrimMm wbich ^culd-govern them ÔFcofJ&h a»d then

tSentlni ^ ^ ~ ^ SSISS noon, when, after

doctrinal Christianity, but could un
derstand the Bible story of the One 
who died, for the lost, and so the 

forgtefcs he was a

It was a common
Elgin’s administration 
portant influence on Canadian history.

for Canadian interest in
to which he Luses

It was awful.

i
> .'T<the noonday prayers in the inosque 

adjoining his palace, a light lunch 
is served to him. This is followed 

short siesta, then work again
m

f 3 Mby a
occupies him till late afternoon.

Since coming to the throne he has 
learned to speak five languages, but 
beyond the study of these, serious 
literature has no charm for him, the 
most sensational 
French, being what his intellectual 

He is known to be

wise missionary
Methodist or aPresbyterian or a 

Baptist, and joined with his neigh
bor missionary to fight idolatry 
with the simple gospel ; and so the 
missionaries abroad began to ask the 
hoards at home for union in their 
work, with the result that in India, 
in China and Japan, colleges and 

being consolidated, 
and the territory is marked out to 
prevent unnecessary overlapping.

For the present, at least, definite 
organic union may not be possible, 
except in the consolidation of two 

denominations whose doc-

Wes turners.i;
i that the chewing of tobacco was one 

of the very first habits to be dropped 
by any one who began to feel 
touch of refinement, 
tured tin- people the more the habit

F, ther chieflyfiction, The less cul-

prevailed.
“ For more than a w-ek lie stayed 

with a farmer, and while there he 
was impressed with 1 he contrast be- 

fartn life in the West and that
There

palate craves, 
passionately fond of music, though 
a poor performer, and has a theatre 
in his palace where the best musi
cians play to an invisible audience, 
for no lights are allowed in the audi
torium. Revolver-shooting is a 
favorite recreation, and he is Said to 

shots with this 
in Europe. He is extremely 

horses, two hun-

>:t

■ 
■

a seminaries are

-'•/ t ween
in the Eastern Prox inces.

not the xvell-lilh d woodshed, im
itai;

was
piement house, "Mud coziness general
ly that characterizes the farmhouse 
of the Easterner.

ter- i

i pi

or more
trines and beliefs arc

the aim is for unity, rather than 
for such a fellowship

the bestbe one ofmost alike. Then, too. there 
sense of something lacking in 

The Ontario
6 weapon

fond of animals ;
bred in number, are in Ids stables, 

a cream-colored Arab, a gift
into

itain But was a
uniformity ; 
that, though each body may preserve 

great extent its form of church 
and observance of rites

the Western farm, 
farm, with its well-defined limits, 

idea of proprietorship that 
altogether lacking in the

separated only by 
The Eastern farmer 

to the way

1 Sir

11HS

one,
of the Czar ; tame deer come

apartments, and the palace is 
Tull of singing birds.

Sultan has shown a peculiar 
the modern discoveries

t o a ga\e an 
w a s
stretches here, 
Wire fences.

the
hen,
ntler

government
ceremonies, yet there shall be a 

union which shall work as 
whole for the conversion

vasthis I
■ fand

spirit ual 
one grand 
of the world.

The proposal is that a
of Protestant churches be

The
The Sultan of Turkey. paid more attention 

things were done, 
servative, perhaps, but in his larm, 
where he knew every field by name.

satisfaction than the

interest in 
and inventions of science along cer-

wonderf.ul in
■ 9

He w as more c.< n- asnan. 
inity 
e in 
.n in

the attention of the worldFederation Since
is at present fixed upon Turkey, a 

description of the ruler of 
that dark land may be in place.

Abd-ul-Hamid II. was horn Sept.

tain lines, the more 
that the science of medicine and the 

of healing have received much aid
wounds,

Council
formed to meet every four years, the

Pecem- lie took more 
tiller of the West.

art
from him to whom so many 
so much suffering and death is due.
Fountains of cool well-water have 

in many parts of the 
city of Constantinople at the ex
pense of his private purse. Asylums, 
lazarets and hospitals, through his

rendered practical- money
lv free, one for afflicted children es- responding carelessn -ss. 
peciallv receiving his notice. He type was bound 
has also established a leper hospital from the Eastern in

the Asiatic side of th.vBosphorus, mentals, but he urged that some of 
the first medical school in the coun- the incidentals elmraet, i isl ie

and sends representatives to East might well be copied here,
ruler the majority of whose subjects ev"ery medical congress. “ The Western ministers

Altogether this Abd-ul-Hamid— contrasted with those oi the
killer of Christians, this lover They were less pious, talked less ot 

of children and animals, this man spiritual things in their
who builds hospitals and trains doc- conversation, and emphasized 

heal the wounds he himself thr devotional side of liie.
eyirious study in not want to be understood us sav-

There is nothing else big that they were not as good as
hi this wide world, and well, , j^jr brothers of the East : they mere

ly emphasized another land t y which 
developed by environments. They 

talked more of building churches, es
tablishing missions and e.\t< nding the 

They

short .
first meeting to he held on 
ber 1st, 1908. Each denomination 
is to have four members in the Coun- 

dditional for every 50,- 
This

:g. a
held

IWEST FORMING A TYPEent : 
ec re-

ader
9 Of

at- 
r in 
; has 
time 
were 
rage 

his

■1842, and canto to the throne 
to his broth-

- |li,. West was last developing a 
type that was bound to become char- 

The average West- 
lie eat tied

22nd,
in 1876 as a successor 
er, Murad V., who became insane. It 
is said that the present Sultan had 

desire to become a sovereign, but 
take his brother’s

ci 1. and one a 
000 of its members.

been erected

advisory boa aeterist ie of it. 
enter was free and easy.

easily, anti spent it with
The Western

1,
-M

is to act as art 
to interfere in no way
dividual denominations.

The object of the Council is to be 
united action on social and moral bcing forced to ... 
questions, the giving of ^piritual he ^ certainly ruled with a
f e°i 1 ow sh i p. Ht he r hr ingin g of the Chris- strong and cruel hand. His position 

tian bodies of America into harnton- jn Europe is unique, 
tous service for Christ and the 
world, and the securing of a larger 
influence for the church as a 
whole in all matters pertaining to 
the moral and social condition of the 
people, so as to promote the appli
cation of the law of Christ in every 
relation of human life.

with the in-
cor-endowments, are

no to be distinctive 
t lie funda-

■
'■on

1■

>-f the
lie is the only try. too. were 

East.
not nominally Christian ; almost

36,000,000 people in&Tur- this
are 
all of his ex eryda.v 

less
on.

Besides hiskey are Mohammedan, 
actual subjects, there are nearly 175
000,000 Mohammedans throughout inflicts—makes a 
the world who look to him as 
living head of their faith. A strange 

out of inscrutable decree it

rices
the

tiivh
ork
oet-
ves,

He didtors to

human nature, 
like him
indeed, for the world that this is so.

the
I

sadly in want of 
general repairs, and a meeting was being 
held to raise funds for that purpose.
The minister having said that to do reHgjon jn thc capital city of
work $500 would be requir , . Christian empire. Little did
xvealthy and equally atl"cy~.™C™ ' would the great Constantine think when he 
the congregation rose and sai founded Constantinople and .nude
give a dollar. Just as he eat do tpr of the new Christianity prayers :
lump of plaster fell from the ceding and the center^o^ ^ ^ f|m teoufi to your creditors ; keep your dlges-
hit him upon the head, whereupon he rose t t t - followers of tion good; steer clear <4 mbousness e -
hastily and called out that he had made with the bloo ercise ; go slow and, easy ; maybe there
■ •*»•-»• **v* lrtL,h- l'.'. man himself is not plea^nnt to “5,^ ~

look upon, even if there e.ee no 1er- «" ,„v. .
rible associations connected with a friend, these, I reck ,
sight of him. He is old for his good life-

;S;A small church was working
is that has placed the palace of the 

of that fierce and bloodthirsty
the

xv asof
ina-
rht- Abraham Lincoln’s Maxims.

^9
full Hi' g tonavecircuit.

their administrative faculties as ne-af- Abraham Lincoln’s 
Do not worry ;

The folloxving were
The
•ing
fed-
ble.
ives

maxims for longevity : cessitv deniandidmeals a day . say yourit cat three square
wife . tie cour-think of your

when used for bathing pur
ls hard to keep thoroughly clean.

The sponge may

The sponge 
[loses
and is liable to sour, 
be thoroughly cleansed and sweetened by 
rubbing through it the juice of a lemon ; 
wash and rinse in warm water.

%to

Ibe
ma- i too much for anThat xvas 

present, 
called cut fervently.

of of everything,who, forgetful
" 0 Lord, hit himmet

■uss
the

again 1
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covered with mud; hig hat 

and one shoe was lost in the 
He looked very miserable.

Tom wasif'
November Short-story Com

petition.
was gone, 
ditch.

■■ Who is dirty, now ? " asked the boy. 
•• i am," said poor Tom; " but X thank 

much for helping me out of the 
and I am very sorry 1 sent you

171 v-

«r-nm
3st. Edith Armor, Nanton, Alberta ; 

2nd. Mary A. Potter, Montgomery, Sask.. 
N.-W. T. : 3rd, Leslie C. Wade, Surrey 

Centre. B. C.

v *
you very 
mire;
away from the gate.

•• The next time I come, perhaps you 
will treat me better," said the boy. "I 

not rich, but I am stronger than you 
and I think X have better manners.”

9Honorable mentions :
Reita Bambridge, Mary Smakemagi, Amy 
Johnston. I.ulu Medcalf, Emily Winstone, 
Hattie Frazer, Noi-ah DolTs, Wilber Potter, 
Maud Winstone, Margaret Wells (Eng.),

FA
# amTheir own surprise was acute the next 

morning to find that their cave had a 
roof made from light saplings and thatch, 
and that a low, substantial bench of a 
primitive type ran around three sides of 

The fourth side was open to 
Jean, too delighted for words, 

ran for her own little play-table, and 
that, placed in the middle with a pitcher 
of wild flowers on it, gave such a festive 
air to the s t'eue that the girls squeal led 
with joy.

A delegation of boys came up, armed 
with their picks and shovels, and when 
they saw this complete creation in the 
line of caves, a consummation, so far as 
known, never heretofore reached by cave- 
diggers in any part of the town, they 
stood aghast.

” Well, we were the biggest geese not 
to let those girls dig ours,’’ was the re
gretful remarks of the lazy boy, and as
senting sighs followed from the others.

" Say, how d you girls do it so quick?” 
urged the oldest boy. ” Oh, just smart
ness,” answered Jean.

to take care of her three noisy little boys 
and her one little girl baby. The baby was 
a good little thing (a year old), and re-

are.
” I think so, too,” said Tom.
The next day, when Tom saw the boy 

going
showed him his rabbits, doves, and ducks, 
and gave him a ride on his pony.

You have good manners, now,” said 
the boy.

** Yes,” said Tom, ” I found them in 
the ditch.”

E B. Donnes (Eng.), Mabel Surtdaby, Hattie reived about as little attention as a baby
could. Jim was fond of all his children;

by the gate, he called him in.
L. Sleep, Winnie Mann, Effie Nelson, 
Velma Beaman, Wm. Stainton. Nellie 
Gray, Janet McNab, " A Temiskaming 

Norman Wardlaw, Lena Oswald, 
Fawcett Eaton, Mary Morris, 
Baldwin, Herbert Bull. Clara Gre nwood, 
William Carr (Eng.), Rachel Carr (Eng.).

but ^Lorella was the light of his life. their cave.
” Jim,” said Jean, ” we want you to 

jio something for us.”
now,” laughed .7 im, good- 

Hilda naturedly, ” who’d a’ thought it ? ”

the east.

E Lassie.” Well.

” It’s work, Jim.”
I need pay when I work,” said Jim.

” Well, we want to pay.”
Jim was holding Lorella, as he sat on 

the step; and Jim’s wife, dish-towel in 
hand, was looking out at the door.

” What’s the work ? ”
” We want you in the mornings, early, 

lyefore those horrid boys are up, to dig 
our cave for us—all nice—and better than

MARY A. POTTER (age Hi). 
Montgomery, Sask., N.-W. T.. Van.

Joe's First Bear.
The Club's Beby.

(Original.)
The twins were having their first at

tack of cave-digging fever. 
tiiPe^was the finest place in the neigh-

Near the village of S---------, on the edge
of the woods, there lived a family by the 
name of Weston.

day, as Joe, the eldest boy, a 
sturdy lad of fourteen summers, was cut
ting wood he heard a disturbance in the 
pigpen, and, going over, saw a huge bear 
making olT with one of the pigs.
Joe had often beeh out hunting with his 
father, so without a thought of danger 
he rushed into the house, seized the rifle 
and three cartridges, and started after it. 

Will -you." Jim? sewed ..there for Lorella. lie soon c.yne up w.ith it, ami fired, but
The" little godmothers' interest in Lor- llnjv i,rok,. its leg.

Lorella broke its back, but did not kill it out-
J oe

Their pas-

Onethe boys can dig.”
” And how much will you pay ? ” 

drawled Jim, ‘his eyes twinkling.
” We’ll pay this for a year, beginning 

now ; we’ll be godmothers, not fairy 
ones, but like that to your girl ; we’ll see 

John said Jean ,had to Le," in it y that she *09 (HI, (He plUTthii^ 
alsb. needs, and \vp will each give her a present ' treal w ™ not afternoon, ana many

She—waiitëîi " i d"dig à cave, and being to show we love her, and she will have 
fiPPfef&E. - . . twine., they bad always (tone things to- lots of fun- out of it.

. «ether.
The hoys said that girls should not dig answer.

BSSgpF';1 /; caves: that if Jean came in, her friends.
sisters to some of them,* would insistai*
Joining also; that they would all be in 
the way, and would not dig, and so on.

But .John was adamant. If Jean 
wanted to dig a cave with him, dig she 
should. *

borhood for digging a cave, because of a 
slight elevation—an abandoned railroad 
bed running through It.

All the boys who knew John, and were 
cave-diggers, agreed to have the cave in 
his pasture.

N" ow.
Then came the hitch.

: ' »-■

a little bib and «apron and doll dress were

The second shotIt’s all we can pay,” as Jim did not
ella was steadfast and kindly, 
learned many a pretty way and saying right, and the third missed fire, 

now be Mime excised, and, seeing the bear 
still crawling away, rushed up and struck 
it over the head with the butt of the 
rifle, 
seized
crunching it up. 
ness, and when he came to, he was lying 
on a bed, with the doctor standing beside 
him.

” J im, you say yes this minute.” spoke 
r/ »p his wife, with some show*el spirit. 

” I’d he proud to have Lorella have such 
Just proud.”

I’ll do it,’
” I’d rut her Lorelly ’d

li om’ her frtottrhe mother fourni
courage
her household methods, because of Lor-

for numerous improvements in
nice friends. 

” ’Deed, ella’s prosperity, and .Tim said : ” That 
cave and them smart little girls is the 
finest combination for me and Lorella we 
ever did strike Î ”—From the Union 
Gospel News.

EDITH ARMOR (age 12 3-ears).
Nanton, Alta., Can.

The bear, now mad with pain, 
him by the leg ami commenced 

J oe now lost conscious-

nnd said Jim, 
niceheartily.

friends like you little girls than any pay 
I co^ild think of. I’ll dig to-morrow.” 

When the boys went around to their 
the next morning, before school, 
could
The girls cave was excavated much 
deeply and accurately than their

The war waged for two days; Jean’s 
girl friends became aroused. As pre
dicted, they insisted on digging.

Jean was of a peaceful disposition, and 
fruitful in expedients.

After surveying the spot chosen for the 
cave, and a lengthy though wholly 
amicable discussion with John, she 
evolved «a plan : The boys should form

they
eyes.
more

I
:

Mr. VXoston, hearing the shots, hurried 
t« the spot, to find the be^ir dead, with 
ils paws on his unconscious son’s chest

scarcely believe their

How Tom Got His Manners.
(Copied from the Northern Messenger. ) who was terribly mangled.

Joe has become a great hunterX Well, they can dig ! ” ejaculated one since
then, hut he never forgot his first bear.Tom’s father was a rich man, and Tomboy.

lived in a large house in the country. He
had

LESLIE C. WADE (age 16). 
Surrey Centre. B. C.

My, I wish we’d let ’em dig ours,” 
sighed a lazy boy.

Oh, you ! ” laughed John, ” You’re 
the one that talked loudest against them. 
Our cave would have been about done 
with all that extra digging on it.”

It’s queer how much they’ve improved 
in digging since they begun,” said the 
oldest boy, suspiciously, 
ship-shape.”

Oh, Jean can do anything,” remarked 
John, placidly.

twins had no secrets from each 
other, but John, the most loyal hoy in 
the world, was not likely to tell what lie 
knew on that subject.

the Boys' Cave Club, and should dig their 
cave at the chosen spot in the embank
ment,

a pony and many other pets, and 
Tom was verywore very fine clothes, 

proud of all the fine things his father’s 
money bought, 
being rich was better than being good. He

facing west. The girls should 
form the Girls’ Cave Club, and dig their 
cave on the other side of the embank- Jerome K. Jerome.He began to think thatI

E ment facing east, and at the same place. 
If they all dug through into one big 
cave, so much the better.

After the two days’ strain, the plan was 
received by all parties with enthusiasm.

Jerome K. Jerome, the English 
author and editor who is making a 
to ir of Western Canada. is a son of 
Rev. Jerome/Clapp Jerome, and was

grew very rude, and was cross to the 
servants.

P
Once he kicked Towser, but 

the dog growled, and Tom was afraid to 
kick him again.

One day, when Tom was playing in the 
yard, he saw a boy standing by the gate. 
He was rairged and dirty, his hat was 
torn, and his feet were bare; but he had 
a pleasant face, 
a basket of wild flowers.

Go away from here.” said Tom, run-

“ Now, that’s

The boys dug lief ore school, after school, 
and between sessions, 
for nn hour, and with the exception of 
Jean and Elizabeth made little 
and

horn at Walsall, England, in 3 859. 
He was educated at the Philological 
School, and has had experience along 
many lines of life. He began as a 
clerk, rose to the teaching profes
sion, then became an actor. Leaving 
Hie stage, he went into journalism, 
in which presently he became (with 
Robert Barr, the Canadian novelist) 
1 he editor of the ’’ Idler."

The girls dug

progress. 
The 

very
i In one hand he carriedbecame disgusted with life, 

ground was a sort of gumbo, and 
hard.

I
Ü

1 Jim dug so well that in three morn
ings the cave was beautifully finished— ning to the gate, 
lint floor, square, even sides, and with 

the excavated earth banked up to 
make the sides higher.

That was the extent of Jim's contract, 
but when he went home from a job of 
work the afternoon of the third day, and 
saw Lorella delightfully happy, with Jean 
and some of the other little girls play
ing with lier, he was seized with a desire 
to add a few extra touches to show his 
appreciation: for Lorella was a different 
looking baby.
clean and curled ns a baby could be, and 
she was chattering to a fascinating little 
pair of red Shoes and stockings on her 
little find ; and the clean, white slip she 
wore was a present.

She was sitting enthroned in a very re
spectable baby carriage (a relic of the 
twin's babyhood ),
mother; and in 1 he carriage was a linen

“ We do not want anyGrumbling began, and that the boys 
might not hear them, they retired to the 
apple-tree playhouse.

” My hands are all blisters."
Well, I just hale digging ! ’’
If it wasn't for those disgusting hoys, 

I'd never go near the old thing again ! " 
What’s a cave, anyway ? ”

was plain that the love of 
digging was not deeply imliedded in their 
souls.

ragged boys around.”ESFflfh Please give me a drink,” said the boy. 
” If you are rich you can spare me a

gt
I

all
a rriaga-

zine of British wit. and humor; edi
tor, also, oi the magazine.
Day."

glass of water."
We can't spare you anything," said

Tom.

.
" To

ll" you don’t go away. I will 
set the dog on you."

The boy
swinging the basket in his hand.

■I

i

His first hook, “ On the Stage and 
Hff,” published ir\ 1RRH, 
some of his varied experiences on the 

This was followed in 1RR9 
■ the hooks by which he is best 

known to the Canadian public, and 
which give the reader the best idea 
oi the whimsical .pialitV and charm 
<’i his humor—" Rile Thoughts of an 
bile Fellow." and 
Boat."
" Miss Hobbs.” 
and " Tea-Table Talk ’

Mr. J

laughed, «and walked recountsIt away,

I think. I will get some flowers, too,” 
said Tom to himself.

st age.
He went out of t lie 

pate leading into a meadow where there 
were plenty.

Tom saw some fine large ont^s growing 
He thought lie could 

Tie gave a run 
was u ider

Still,” said .lean. ” if we could beat 
the boys, after all they said, and have 
ours done first, and the best and biggest, 
it would tie worth a farm.”

She was as sweet and
I

I just over a ditch." That's so, 
" You tell

but we can't."
leap over it very easily. l hroe Men in a 

books
a way to do it, Jean,"

and a big jump, 
t ban

The ditrh Hiscoaxed l he girls.
Jean did " tell a way." 
received with suppressed exclamations of 
surprise and tri lutnpli. and they did not 
dig that day.

Aren't you going to dig any more ? " 
grinned the oldest boy.

Our work is going to lu* done before 
brp-akfast after this," was the reply.

Ho ! 1 hat s a good one," giryled the

And by the next day newest are.
Raul Kelver,”he thought, and instead of going 

over it, he came down in it.
The mud was very thick and soft,

Tom sank down in it to his waist, 
was

The plan was

best owed andby is somewhat 
athletic ami energetic in his 
lions than

t he Tome more
rocrea- 

usimiR consider char- 
a lilerarv man. his 

recreation being 
v<ling and hoat-

11
very much frightened, and began t 

for help; but
scrapbook full of bright pictures, while a 
colored ball dangled by a string within 
reach.

w »*
scréam he had not much 
hope that help would come, for he

acteristiv of
favorite forms of 
riding.

was a
long way from any house. 

1 le screamed un t il lu
tin v mg.” I vum, and T snum ! ” muttered Jim 

and he gazed in admiration, 
little mother, still with dish-towel in her 
hand, stood in the doorway, radiant with 
pride
just for years of weary days and nights.

What \ on girls going to do now with 
your cave ? ” demanded some of the hoys, 
rather jealously that night.

” Oli,

tired. ing.XX a HeThe poor began i o think lie would hr 
1 he

boy. to spend 
litrh. when he heardright in t lieThat evening the Girls’ t’lulm went in a

body to the little house by the creek, 
where Jim lived.

steps on t be 
ti

II .ooking r ro,lI<1 not keeP house without the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga-

(MRS.) APH COLLINS.

up. he sa 
had driven from 11

Lorella was making up to her rage <vi I hov 
gate a short j , 

V.e.tSe kelp
: 11e 1 ti -fore, 

i .»• out.” said Ton,
They all knew Jim as a rather shift

less fellow, who did day’s work ” for 
people, and earned a very inadequate liv
ing for his family.

<T\
” 1mg. ‘ V"ia a shill. 

x our -hdli
•h.xxn flat

1’*1 Vii
f of 1 !..

vrr.Kf vg w W T). I Milkyou’ll see ” was the non-commit
tal rejoinder, though what was to be seen

is wanted for 
the "Manitoba 

W a nt and

nth. - 1 x ingIT is wife was an over-tired young thing, 
trying, vainly, to make both ends meet. and

Im. 1 tvirv 
L: ■ : ■ ■■ ’ttM., 

1 1 ! ^ '

III''*
they did not know. ’I$
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Enthusiasm for the Person of 
Christ.

IN IN
STANDARD

"PADt"
PAGE

Empire* drawn irresistibly by the nt- 
of the Altogether

who areFENCES FENCES tractive i’ersonality 
Lovely One. Christ is the Heart and 

From first to last.Life of Christianity, 
lie preached Himself, and all really help- 

preachers have, like S. 
proclaimed one central message 

Christ crucified.
This is the beginning and the end and

They can- 
necessity is laid

I amPaul answeredThen
ready not to be bound only, but also to 

die at Jerusalem for zthe Name of the 

Lord Jesus.—Acts xxi.: 13.

ful Christian 
Paul,PAGE FENCES«I yet alive for evermore.

the heart of their preaching.The WHITE Brand ** There were strange soul-depths, rest
less, vast, and broad,

Unfathomed as the sea ;
An infinite craving for 

stilling ;
Hut now Thy perfect love is perfect 

filling !
Lord Jesus, my Lord, my God, 

Thou, Thou art enough for me !

not help themselves,
for out of the abundance of 

When the
Two Styles—“Standard Page,” and “ Page Empirfc.”

Double strength Wire; coiled for elasticity; Wire is not injured at joints; 
joints cannot slip ; best galvanizing; all painted. 3,290,000 rods in use. 

supplied in two weights—medium and extra heavy.
All Fences painted WHITE—Our Brand

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited, WALKER VILLE, Ont.
Branches—Montreal, Toronto, St. John.

fiupon them,
the heart the mouth speaketh.
Master speaks, the disciple is constrained 
to follow, though, like Abraham, he may 

to leave home atW country. 
Like S. Paul he will press on undaunted
ly and triumphantly, deliberately turning 
hie back on worldly success if necessary, 
pressing on towards his Jerusalem though 

feel sure that difficulties and 
The at-

some Infinite

£ences be forced

m

This is a restless age, and people areBEST”“PAGE FENCES WEAR he may
not content to dream their lives away. dangers await 

It is a great mistake to think that those 

who make no outward profession of reli- 

nct interested in it and its

him there, 
of Christ's Personalitytractive power 

which draws him on Is as continuous, as 
invisible and as mighty as the force of 

His friends may think him300 lbs WTX
gion are gravitation, 

mad and try hard to prevent him from 
“ throwing his life away,” 

oil to

Though we believe in a pro- 
faith is

on trial for its very existence : it is be-

claims.
fessedly Christian country, our

fftll.’lffil hut obstacles
the fire which burnsonly add ,

within him—the fire of undying love for
0 or

■rnmxm-mÂ

i 5
ing tested and examined to see whether hjg Lonj and Master.

I it is indeed' the elixir of life, the phil- Remove The personal. loving, .ever-

everything present Christ from Christianity and all
It would still teachcurs-—Ft* ! '«îâ.» ■■"JÙK.

•VP? :>•osopher's stone that can turn 
to gold, and bring brightness and glad- its charm vanishes.

___ to refuse the evil and choose the
Plenty-o< prac- goo(jt but. -enthusiasm would die out of 

the souls of men as the light fades when
Men who only

men
ness into the darkest life, 
tical, clear-headed men and women are—like

VrjCooked down.the Greeks of old—saying to the disciples of 

Christ : " Sirs, we would see Jesus.” As 

the Jews looked eagerly for the promised

the sun 
reverence

goes
Jesus of Nazareth as a great 

of many great world- 
kind of lifelessCorned Beef leader—only one 

teachers—preach that 
many a man to-day is Christianity, 

divine Leader, a mighty trines, but do not present Him as a
living Person who is in constant, quicken
ing contact with each soul.

interesting though they may

They teach Christ’s doc-Messiah, so 

searching for a 

Master,
all his treasures cf love and devotion. 

It has been forcibly pointed out that the 

which destroys the peace of 

who has lost his hold on faith, is 

proof that scepticism is a

and food value of at whose feet he may pour out* Their writ-contains all the nutrition 
a 1200 pounds steer.

Clark’s Corned Beef in tins is perfectly cooked, tasty
It is not only most

be.ings.
make one feel sorry for the writers who 

the only soul-fellowship
limi

missedhave
which can really satisfy a hungry heart, 

from such moralists to llrowing or

restlessness

and contains no bone, no waste.
enient but at its usual retailing price is

one Turn
Tennyson, and you step out at once from 

Jesus of Nazareth
a " sureconv state." When shadow into sunlight, 

is constantly kindling and keeping alive 
an enthusiastic personal devotion In the 
hearts of countless men, women and chil- 

who have never seen Him—an en-

normalmalady, not a 
doubt and unbelief bring painful restless-economical of meatTHE MOST : v i

>to the soul of man, is it any won- 
is driven to seek eagerly for

/NS/ST ON CLARK'S.

It is Canadian Beef packed in Canada
ness 
der that he dren

thusiasm which burns on steadily, century 
after century, with ever-increasing splen- 

Let those who deny that He is
l\ some relief ?

Christians may disagree about
and may often find it necessary 

or modify their cherished 
remorseless facts of

many
D-2-05y things, 

to change 
opinions before the 
science,
who in all ages have uplifted souls with 

alike in one thing.
the core of

dor.
still alive explain that marvellous Fact— 

It is unique in the history 
Could a man, dead for

;
if they can ! 
of our race.
nearly 2,000 years, rule so royally 
the souls and Jjodies of the noblest and 

most unselfish 
JESUS

Van Dyke says—thosehut—as
over

mighty power are 
” Their central message, 
their preaching, is the piercing, moving, 
personal gospel of Jesus of Nazareth, the 
Son of God and Saviour of mankind. 
This, in its simplest form ; this, in its 
clearest expression; this presentation of 

in order that they

NO 1of every age ?
LIVES t and is ever pressing 

His Heart the heart of each in-FRESH FR11S AND FRESH BUTTER. close to
dividual disciple, pouring in the strength
ening oil of the Holy Spirit and the new 
wine of a high SSlhusiasm which

.

must
a Person to persons 
may first know, and then love and trust 

Him—this is pre-eminently the 
gospel for an age of doubt.”

Our only hold on things or ideas is 
personality, but if no

find room for service.
" God Himself is the heart's desire of

and thein cash for your Butter and follow who delight in. Him :
of longing, fixed on Him is 

They who

We will pay you more 
and Eggs than you are now getting.

those 
blessedness

fulfils itself.that it ever 
want God have Him.through our

else has had a like experience, we 
doubt the truth of our own sensa-

fmd a de

own . .The sun-get our quotations.Send us sample shipment or into the opened eye, theone flowsshine
breath of life into the expanding lung—So 

so immediately the fullness of
may

That is the reason welions.
light in exchanging ideas with a 
spirit—we see our own thoughts reflected 
In his. When person really touches per
son, when the personal experience of one 
spirit is also the personal experience of 
another. there is n new joy in living.

the secret bond of union be- 
life of

surely,
God fills the waiting, wishing soul, 
delight in God is to possess our delight. 
Heart ! lift up thy gates; open and raise 

low portals, and the King of 
Glory will stoop to enter."

I don't believe anyone was ever argued 
into a belief in Christ.

kindred
To

J. G. HARGRAVE & CO.,
the narrow.

334 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.
/ And that is Christianity is

-Jsouls who feel the very 
thrilling in their veins

tween cannot force a man tolove, and youTheyChrist
know by personal experience, the joy 01 
communion with Him. a joy which cannot

felt it,

overwhelming 
He who will

bringinglove God by 
proofs to bear on him.

Moses and the prophets would 
be convinced though one rose from 

Love is alive and must grow.

Crown Siik Ribbon PackageCrUWH rFNTS be explained to one who has
11 r- ,h„ Crovcn CoNccdon because it tops the list of so culled afid whirh need not be explained to one who not

entire lot 25 Cents, postpaiu. * - sc OR NeW Yort punishment nor a selfish personal Savious which no scientist
Address: HOME CIBCLE SUPPLY CO., P. 0. Box 1528, New Tor* ^ only i they ™ >>; -h - lcritic can 8hakfc</ He may have to

- about is H,s smile and « — mgjg*e up his cherished idea that the Bible is

done. good and fal-' outside an infallible book with no mistakes in it.
Those who only look on from the outside an^  ̂ ^ (uU of ,jfe ever.

think that such ,“felTg service, but A real Christian is saturated with Christ.

different opinion is held by those and God is continually breathing into

not hearnever
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PECF.MBI

MOTHER Mary Scott Rowland for 
many years made a special 
study of the skin in Paris, 
London, New York, and also 
at th,e famous Hot Springs of 
Arkansas.

Mary Scott Rowland Hy
gienic Facial Preparations will 
restore, improve and preserve 
any woman’s complexion, irre
spective of age. This famous 
preparation is used by all noted 
people on botl^ continents. 
Established twenty years.

Mail orders carefully filled.

SEIGEL'S STROP ilN6LEti°%^g

JL
The Greatest Known Remedy

FOR

STOMACH lid LIVER TROUBLES
Price 60 oaafcpw bottle. piece of standing timber to keep out 

of the wind, climbing up to the top 
of a hill for an outlook on the great 
white world all round, then down to 
the valley and home again with a 
new lease of life.

, Arthur Weir’s Canadian Snorwshoe 
Song ?

Winter Exercise.
Dear Chatterers,—Haven’t we had 

a beautiful fall ? 
of sunshine, and so few of those 
•* melancholy days, the saddest of 
the year,” of which Bryant sings—

Silk Remnants Such abundance

Do you know
FOR FANCYWORK, BTC.,

a CENTS A PACKAGE Just ideal weather for long walks.
Yet so few people have 'the walking " Hilloo, hilloo, hilloo, hilloo ?

Gather, gather ye men in white ;
The wind blows keenly, the moon 1» 

bright.
The sparkling snow lies firm and white:

days, for the majority pf the  Tie on the shoes, no time to lose,
people who settled in Canada, walk- We must be over the hill to-night.

habit well developed, and I believe 
country people are poorer walkers 
than those in the city. In the early

E. PowersX J-

y WINNIPEG
Room T, Syndicate Block

if Write for free booklet, “How 
to Improve, Restore and Pre
serve the Complexion.” .

ing was compulsory, but increased 
prosperity fees brought the ever- 
ready horse and buggy, or cutter.

" Hilloo. hilloo, hilloo, hilloo !
Swiftly in single file we go.
The city is soon left far below :
Its countless lights like diamonds glow. 
And as we climb we hear the chime 
Of church-bells stealing o’er the snow.

:: f S ■
■HéEhdSfc: and we’ve forgotten how to walk.

Surely thisr is one of the disadvan
tages of prosperity, for there is 
nothing so good for a person as a «• 
brisk walk ; it is better than 
doctor’s tonic, and is a sure cure 
for the blues.
nice weather when the sidewalk is 

. clean,” drawls some lazy soul when 
pShk- | y°u urge her to come out for a run.

But whet difference need the weather *• Hilloo. hilloo, hilloo, hilloo ! 
make ? Equipped with a short, 
warm skirt, waterproof footgear, 
jacket not too heavy, and a cap or 
small hat held in place by a veil, 
the pedestrian finds a windy day a 
real delight, and experiences not a 
bit of discomfort in paddling round 
in the rain taking a complexion 
treatment.

Üfem«ESSrfoSS1

5p: WASHING Without 
RUBBING

Have You
Hilloo, hilloo, hilloo, hilloo I 
We laugh to scorn the angry blast. 
The mountain top is gained and past. 
Descent begins, ’tis ever fast,—
A short quick run, and toil is done. 
We reach the welcome inn at last.

S'
É any

Having a large stock, we will reduce our price 
to remove them. All new, bright pieces, corners, 
squares, etc. Good size. Most beautiful designs. 
15 choice pieces in each package, also velvet and 
satin squares extra. 1 package 2 cents, 3 
ages 5 cents. 12 packages for 15 cents, 100 
ages for SI, postpaid. Address—

THE EXCELLO COMPANY,
East Orange, New Jersey.

** I like a walk in % GrI
<

s
The moon is sinking out of sight. 
Across the sky dark clouds take flight. 
And dimly looms the mountain height. 
Tie on the shoes, no time to lose.
We must be home again to-night.”

If not, s 
work beii 
mercial t 

370 sti 
HOME 

SHORT 
for thos« 

If you 
catalogs 
Chatham 

Mentio 
dressing

III
: QÊTfTH)

I© I
Steedmans

Here’s a machine thut washes 
clothes without rubbing—and all but 
works itself.

tïftm New Cantary 
Washing Machine

sends the water whirling through the 
clothes — washes the dirt out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It's easy work, and you 
wash a tubful of clothes 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the “reasons why.”

Write for a free copy.
The Dowswell Mfg Co., Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

DAME DURDEN.

And, theanywpy,
weather is never half so bad in real
ity as it looks from the window of 
a cosy room with a bright fire and 
the newest book.

I know a group of girls who have 
developed the walking habit this 
fall. "

Recipes.
]Fruit Crowns.—Sift together 2

good flour, with two level tea
cups

some can 
every five

om
spoons baking powder and i teaspoon 

Rub in 2 tablespoons butter 
mix with cold milk into a soft dough 
that can be rolled out. 
thick and cut into 4-inch 
over each corner of the squares to the 
center, and fill in the little slits with

i

fl' :

salt. and

PCThey are all girls whose work 
keeps them shut into offices or 
stores from eight to six for six days 
in the week. But, regularly on Sun
day afternoons after dinner—churchy “1 kind of rich preserve with the juice 
clothes exchanged for walking skirts 
and heavy boots—the brigade go off 
for a tramp of five, six 
miles, not always on cement walks, 
but away outside the city limits, 
choosing a new direction each time! 
and coming home fresh and

Roll out 1 inch 
squares. Fold JTYPEWRITIN6 “rrntin%ne:

grxphy.and all busineM 
subjects thoroughly taught Write for par- 
ticulare. Catalogues free Address WINNI
PEG U S I N E S S COLLEGE, cor.

. WINNIPEG.

Conden» 
under this 
insertion, 
figures for 
counted, 
order for a 
Parties ha 
for sale wi 
our advert

SOOTHING

Powders left out. Quince sliced fine, 
cherries, chopped raisins 
will prove suitable.

candied 
or mincemeatHft

Before baking, brush 
over with the beaten white of 
Cook in a quick oven.

Muffins.—One pint of sweet milk with 
the chill off, 1 heaping tablespoon 
ter melted, i teaspoon salt, * small 
sugar, 2

or sevenW ft an egg. Broneo neef, Balls.—With a knife, scrape 
from a piece of raw round steak as much

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT. 
Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc. 

Preserve a healthy state of the constitution 
t during the period of

m
as possible of the soft part of the meat. 
Dust with a very little salt, and form 
into balls in the palm of the hand, but 
applying no more pressure than absolute
ly necessary.

OR SA 
il ual:’ 

hooked for 
ting; three

Fof but- 
cup

rosy,
feeling alive all over, and with such 
a tremendous appetite for supper 
that the raising of their board bills 
is being considered.

idft ft 

ft
:

beatenTEETHING. eg^s, 3 cups 
3 level teaspoons 

Mix eggs, butter and sugar; add 
Stir in the flour and baking

powder and salt which have been sifted 180 they wiU not stick- 
Have your gem pans hot and 

Bake in a quick
This quantity will be sufficient for five 
or six people.

any
good flour, 
powder, 
the milk.

baking HAVE 
pullets 

pullet or c 
Man.

1Cook forPlease observe the EE In STEEDMAN. two minutes on 
a hot omelet pan, shaking the balls about

How heavy
eyed and mopish the people look 
who have slept or read all afternoon 
and have not got a breath of fresh together, 
air !

*
WALWORTH,' p -

1
.ft: ■ ■ :.

riioVLOi
sale ; 

dress Mrs.BE SURREY,
ENGLAND.

well greased. oven.
But many of those who have 

walked and enjoyed it during the 
autumn will stop 
of the cold, 
is just the time of Æ ÏK DO YOU \

We c 
Prie»

WM. PI

now on account 
flow foolish I — for this

ft:

1
Portrait of the Late Bishop BaldwincE A Clergyman In Richmond, Va., 

this story at his
tells 

“ One
year when you

get little or no fresh air unless 
do go outside for it. 
mer doors and windows stand open 
day and night, and you could hard
ly breathe impure air if you wanted 
to: but when the cold weather 
on. double windows and 
doors successfully keep out the 
ply of frosty 
of course.

own expense : 
you Sunday I was accosted by a quaint old 

sum-
11x15. on heavy plate paper, suitable for 
framing, together with memoir, the fun
eral service and sermon on the occasion; 
price for the two, 25c.; 5 sets, one address, 
•1.00; cash with order. om

H THE SQUIRE
SMITH JsÉ

I1

In the woman, housekeeper in the employ of a 
dear friend of mine. ' I want to tell
you, sir,1 said the old 
much

£woman, ‘ how 
I enjoy going to church on the 

days that you preach.’

CATThe London Printing and Lithographing Co. RFI
comes

Storm-
Expressing my 

appreciation of the compliment, I said 
that I was much gratified to hear it, 
adding that I feared I wae not as popu- 
lar a minister

LONDON ONTARIO

/, - ; ! sup-
Sometimes,V I 0.80 For 

1 * 200 Egg 
INCUBATOR

ft: oxygen.
the snow is very deep 

ami the roads unbroken, then snow- 
shoes are the one desirable possession 
(that is a hint for Santa Claus). 
Walking for miles in the frosty air, 
over Fnt

■I
E m

as others in the city, and I 
finally asked : * And what particular 
eon

rrs88rea-
for enjoyment when I 

Oh, sir,1 she answered, with 
' I get such a good

Perfect In construction and 
action. Hatches every fertile 1 
egg. Write for catalog to-day. __
QjEO. H. STAHL» Quincy, III.

have ycu
preach ? '
appalling candor. $fields, skirting aacross seat then.* ”

/

M ft
ill

wmk

b
■ : s

•'ft; : '

FOUNDED 1866.

Mary Scott Rowland
Hygienic
Facial
Preparations

(Personal Manufacture. ) 
571 Fifth Avenue, New York.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
•• Love ie a great thing,

A blessing very good.
The only thing that makes all burdens

light.
Bearing evenly what is uneven.
Carrying a weight, not feeling it. 
Turning ail bitternees to a sweet

him the breath of life. He may disobey 
his Master or even deny Him. but give 
Him up altogether ?—No ! Love Is not so 
easy to kill. To whom else can we go ? 
He only haa the words of eternal life. 
Love ie immortal, and can eoon build 
up a new body of proof to walk in, if 
the old one is destroyed, as the soul 
builds itself a body to live in. Even if 
no proof could be found it could live on 
without a body, if need be—as S. Thomas 
still loved his Lord though faith and hope 
were crushed.

r-savour.
The noble love of Jeaus drivea men on 

to do great deeda.
And always rouses 

what is better."
them to long for

HOPE.
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A Good Exchange!;

SMILES lor FROWNS 
STRENGTH for WEAKNESS 
COMFORT for DISTRESS 

HEALTH for ILLNESS.

You can make it by using

flSia

^>XXX\\\

DODD'S %
KIDNEY

& PILLS^f
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Glengarry School Days.
> A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor — Rev. C. W. Gordon.
CHAPTER IV.—Continued.

»

100% INCREASE IN 
FIVE YEARS •• Capital !” said the old man, rub- she tripped the twenty-four steps of

that intricate, ancient dance of the 
., . .. . , . ,, Celt people, whirling, balancing,
the right sort, whatever. poising, snapping her fingers, and

“ And if you keep Thomas home a twinkling her feet in the true High- 
day or a week, you will have to 
write to the master about it,” con-

" He’sbing his hands delightedly.

The Great-West Life increased its net 
business in force from $10,1 1 1,959 On 
Jon. 1st, 1900, to $20,472,600 on 
Dec. 31st,' 1904.

HOW WAS THIS ACCOMPLISHED?

land style, till once more her father’s 
face smoothed out its wrinkles, and 
beamed like a harvest moon. Hughie 
gazed, uncertain whether to al- 

“ And what for, pray?” said the iow himself to admire Jessac’s per-
May I not formance, or to regard it with à£j 

Yes, that’s à very fine boy’s scorn, as she was only a girl. 
It will keep the boys And yet he could not escape the fas- 

from the woods, I am thinking.” cination of the swift, rhythmic move- 
But think of big Murdie Cameron ment of the neat, twinkling feet, 

holding up his hand to ask leave to 
speak to Bob Fraser !” ,

tinued Hughie.

old man, hastily, 
keep—but— 
rule, too.By charging low premiums, and paying un

usually high profits to policy-holders ; in other 
words, by providing Insurance at a lower cost 
than it can be obtained elsewhere.

It is safe to predict that a! discriminating 
public will again double the Company’s business 
during the next five years.

Information cheerfully furnished on request.

*• Well done, Jessac, lass,” s*id her 
” But what wouldfather, proudly, 

the minister be saying at such frivol-: 
ity ?” he added, glancing at Hughie. 

“ Huh ! he can do it himself well

** And why not indeed ? If he’s 
not too big to be in school, he’s not 
too big for that. Man alive ! you 
should have seen the master in my enough,” said Hughie, ” and I tell 
school days lay the lads over the you what, I only wish I could do 
forms and warm their backs to 
them.”

” As big as Murdie ?”
” Ay, and bigger.

•* I’ll show you,” said Jessac-, shy
ly, but for the first time in his life 

And what’s Hughie’s courage failed, and though 
more, he would send for them to he would have given much to have 
their homes, and bring them strap- been able to make his feet twinkle 
ped to a wheelbarrow. Yon was a through the mazes of tl^e Highland 
master for you !” reel, he could not bring himself to

, Hughie. snorted., ” H#ih ! I tell accept teaching from JLessac. If, it, m sg 
ÿôu what, we wouldn’t stand that, had only been Thomas or Billy Jack 
And we won’t stand this man. who had offered.he would soon enough

have been on the floor. For a mo-
“ And what Will you be doing ment he hesitated, then with a sud- 

now, Hughie ?” quizzed the old man. den inspiration, he cried, ” All right.
” Well,” said Hughie, reddening at Do it again. I’ll watch.” But tL,e 

the sarcasm, ” I will not do much, mother said quietly, “ I think that 
but the big boys will just carry him will do, Jessac. 
out.”

” And who will be daring to do 
that, Hughie ?”

vTHE 6REAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office : WINNIPEG,

Ask for a Greal-West Calendar. Free on Request.
—■, L,:.-r-- "«i-ga'’"**1 -

either.”

X
And I am afraid 

your father will be going with cold 
hands if you don’t hurry with those 
mitts.” And Jessac put up her lip 

“ Well, Murdie, and Bob Fraser, with the true girl’s grimace and went 
and Curly Ross, and Don, and—and away for her knitting, to Hughie’s 
Thomas, there,” added Hughie, fear- disappointment and relief. ‘

Soon Billy Jack took down the tin 
lantern, pierced with holes into curi- 

” Ay,” said the old man. shutting Cus patterns, through which the 
his lips tight on his pipestem and candle-light rayed forth, and went 
puffing with a smacking noise, “ let out to bed the horses, 
me catch Thomas at that ! ” protests from all the family, Hughie

“ And I would help, too,” said set forth with him, carrying the lan- 
Hughie, valiantly, fearing he had tern and feeling very much the farm- 
exposed his friend, and wishing to er, while Billy Jack took two pails

of boiled oats and .barley, with a 
“ Well, your father would be see- mixture of flax-seed., which was sup- 

ing to that,” said the old man witt* posed to give to the Finch’s team 
great satisfaction, feeling that Hugh- their famous and superior gloss, 
ie’s discipline might be safely left When they returned from the stable 
in the minister’s hands.

There was a pause of a few mo
ments, and then a quiet voice in- tallow and beeswax into his boots 
quired gently, ” He will be a very to make them waterproof, and the 
big man, Hughie, I suppose.”

Do You Give 
Christmas Gifts?

Have You Seen the Handsome Catalogue of

Canada’s 
Greatest School 

of Business.
or COURSE YOU DO.' ing to hurt Thomas’ feelings by leav

ing him out.
Then what about this ?

. IIf not, yon are not yet familiar with the 
work being done in Canada’s Greatest Com
mercial School.

eEiEH£5£5#isK
for those who cannot attend at Chatham.

If you wish the home training, write for 
catalogue E. If you wish to attend at 
Chatham, write for catalogue F.

Mention this paper when you write, ad
dressing :

Have you a friend who likes 
reading ?

Will he appreciate some
thing that will help him with 
his farming ?

Will he be glad of weekly 
entertainment for the cold

In spite of

share his danger.

D« McLACHLAN * CO.,
College. Chatham 

Ont.
Canada Busin they found in the kitchen Thomas, 

who was rubbing a composition of
om

winter evenings ?
Will he appreciate a good 

thing when he sees it ?
Will he be interested in

ftPOVLTRY
AND -

^EGGS^
mother, who was going about set- 

** Oh, just ordinary,” said Hughie, ting the table for the breakfast.
“ Too bad you have to go to bed.innocently turning to Mrs. Finch.

•• Oh, then, they will not be re- mother.” said Billy Jack, struggling 
quiring you and Thomas, I am with his boot-jack. ” You might 
thinking, to carry him out.” At just go on getting the breakfast, and 
which Hughie and Billy Jack and what a fine start that would give 
Jessac laughed aloud, but/lThomas you for the day.”
and his father only looked stolidly ** You hurry, William John, to bed

with that poor lad. What would his 
He must be tairjy ex-

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial'counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Name* and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns.

knowing just how the braini
est farmers farm ?

Has he a family who share 
his interests and pleasures ?

Then why not send him the 
Farmer’s Advocate for 1906 
for a Christmas present ? It 
will be a gift that he and his 
whole family will be sure to 

Think about this, and

into the fire.
“ Come, Thomas,” said his mother, mother say ?
take your fiddle a bit. Hughie hausted.” 

will like a tune.” There was no 
need of any further discussing the ie, brightly, his face radiant with the 
new master. delight of his new experiences.

But Thomas was very shy about ** You will need all your sleep, my 
his fiddle, and besides he was not in boy,” said the mother, kindly, " for 
a mood for it ; his father’s words we rise early here. But,” she add- 
l.ad rasped him. It took the united ed, ” you will lie till "the boys are 
persuasion of Billy Jack and Jessac through with their work, and Thom- 
and Hughie to get the fiddle into as will waken you for your break- 
Thomas’ hands, but after a few tun- fast.” 
ing scrapes all shyness and moodi- 

vanished, and soon the reels and 
were dropping from

TT'OR SALE—Barred Rock cockerels of finest 
JD quality, many fit for show birds. Orders 
hooked for eggs for spring delivery. $1 per set
ting; three settings, $-2. F. E. Merritt, Melita, Man.

T have for sale Barred Rock cockerels and 
1 pullets from brtzewinning stock- either from 
pullet or cockerel matings. Geo. Wood, Holland, 
Man.______________ ____________________________
rilOVLOUSE GEESE of the liest quality for 
1 sale ; $4.50 per pair, or $6.00 for trios. Ad

dress Mrs. ,1. T. McFee, Heading!). Man._______

” I’m not a bit tired.” said Hugh-

00 YOU WANT A BARRED ROCK COCKEREL ? enjoy.
send in your friend’s name as 

possible. You w ill be
I’m going to getWe can supply you if you order soon.

Price and quality will please you.
Birtle, Manitoba.

“ Indeed, no ! 
up.” announced Hughie.

“ But, Hughie,” said Billy Jack,
ness

WM. PATTERSON. s t r£L th s pc V s
Thomas’ living fingers in a way that seriously, ” if you and Thomas are

But going to carry out that man to-mor- 
will need a mighty lot of

soon as 
pleased, as well as your friend, 
with your choice of a Christ
mas gift.

STlIMFPfllTHE GOME
SMITH A

set Hughie’s blood tingling.
when the fiddler struck into Money row, you 
Musk, Billy Jack signed Jessac to sleep to-night.” 
him. and whispering to her. set her 

the middle of the floor.
T don’t like to,” said -Tes- 

into her

(Continued on next page.)0fcmLOG>
e FREE out on 

“ Aw,
Why Should We Praise?twisting her apron

If You Want to Buy op Sell
sac, 
mouth.

“ Come away, Jessac.” 
mother, quietly, “ do your

laying aside shvness,

Lord, we are thankful for the air.
For breath of life, for water fair. 
For morning burst, for noonday light. 
For alternation of the night,
For place in Thy infinity—
Lord, we are thankful unto Thee 1

said her 
best.”“Ad.” in Our “Want and Fora Farm Try an 

Sale Column. 
Address :

And Jessac,
at her Highland reel with the 
serious earnestness she pave to

Daintily
h Always Sure to Bring Results. 

Advocate. Winnipeg.

went 
same
her tidying or knitting*$

Farmer’s
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Arrive. Depart.
..........10.00 11.00

...12.30 13.30

Station. 
Mon.. Feb. 5—Portal ...

that dim, solemn, quiet with startling Time Card of the Agricultural 
blows. On either side the balsams Limited,
and spruces, with their mantles of ITINERARY SEED - GRAIN SPECIAL, 
snow, stood like white-swathed sen
tinels on guard—silent, motionless, 
alert. Hughie looked to see them 
move as the team drove past..

As they left the more open, butter
nut ridge and descended into the 
depths of the big pine swamp, the 
dim light faded into deeper gloom.

Date.Glengarry School 
Days. Macoun ...

Weyburn .......... 14.45 15.43
McTaggart .... 15.05 16.03 
Yetlowgrass ...16.25 17.25V Station. Arrive. Depart.

Jan. 8—Brandon ......... 16.00 16.30
10.00 11.00

Date.
Mon.,
Tueb., Jan. 9—Cupar

(Continued from page 1941.) f. ...10.00 11.00 
...11.60 12.50 

Drinkwater ...18.20 1^.20 
Moose Jaw ...15.05 l&.OO

Tues., Feb. 6—Milestone ... 
•• Roleau ...

" Hush, William John,” said the 
mother to the eldest son, ** you 
mustn't tease Hughie.

§8^p>.,.

12.15 13.45Ralcarres 
Abernethy . .14.00 15.00
Lemberg ..........15.20 16.20

10.00 1100

And it’s no
good to be saying sucl^ things, even
in fun, po boys like Thomas and and Hughie felt as if he were in 
Hughie.” church, and an awe gathened upon

him. >
“ It’s awful still,” he said to Billy 

Jack in a low tone, and Billy Jack,
“ Indeed, they are not that. And catching the look in the boy’s face*,

I sure they will do nothing tl^at checked the ligt\t word upon his lips,
will shame their parents.” and f***1 ar°ulnd into the for*

_ ... _ ., , est glooms with new eyes. The my-
To this Hughie made no reply. It stery and wonder of the forest bad 

was no easy matter to harmonize never struck him before, 
the thought of his parents with the hitherto been to him a place for hunt- 
exploit of ejecting the master from jug or for getting big saw-logs. But 
the school, so he only said good to-day he saw it with Hughie’s eyes, 
night, and went off with the silent and felt the majesty of its beauty 
Thomas to bed. But in the visions an(j siience. 
of his head which haunted him the drove without a word, 
night long, racing horses and little - Say, it’s mighty fine, isn’t it ?” 
girls with tossing curls and twin- he said, adopting Hughie’s low tone.
kling feet were strangely mingled with, - Splendid !” exclaimed Hughie. Mon., .Tan. 15-Wolesley
wild conflicts with the new master ; •< My ! I could just hug those big
and it seemed to him that he had trees. They look at me like—like
hardly dropped off to sleep, when he your mother, don’t they, or mine ?”
was awake again to see Thomas But this was beyond Billy Jack.
standing beside him with a candle in «« Like my mother ?”
his hand, announcing that breakfast •« Yes, you know, quiet and -and—
was ready. „ kind, and nice.”.

I * ’«•Have been out to the ” Yes,” said Thomas, breaking in
stable ?” he eagerly inquired, and for the first time, ” that’s just it.
Thomas nodded. In great disap- They do look, sure enough, like my 
pointment and a little shamefacedly mother and yours. They have both 
he made his appearance at the go thatvlook.”
breakfast-table. * Gjt-ep f” said Billy Jack to his

It seeüâed to Hughie as if it must team. ” These fellows’ll be ketch- 
still be the night before, for it was in’ sometning bad if we don’t get in- 
quite dark ouside. He had never to the open soon,
had breakfast by candle-light before der if they’ve got ’em already, mak- 
in his life, and he felt as if it all ing out their mothers like an old 
were still a part of his dreams, un- white pine, 
til he found himself sitting beside 
Billy Jack on a load of saw-logs, 
waving good-bye to the group at 
the door, the old man, wl^ose face 
in the gray morning light had re- right, 
sumed its wonted severe look, the 
quiet, little dark-faced woman, smil
ing kindly at him and bidding him 
come again, and the little maid at 
her side with the dark ringlets, who 
glanced at him from behind the shel
ter of her mother’s skirts, with shy 
boldness.

Wed Feb. 7—Medora ............10.00 11.00
Waskada .......... 12.15 13.16

“ Dalney ................13.30 14.30
•• Lyleton ...............15.15 16.15

Thurs. Feb. 8—Deloraine ....... 10.00 11.00-
Whitewater ...11.80 12.30

Wed., Jan. lO—Neudorf
Esterhazy . ..12.30 14.00 
Tan talion . .14.40 15.40” Hat’s true, "mother, for they’re 

rather fierce already.”r Rocanville . .16.10 17.10 
Thurs., Jan. 11—Kemnay .......10.00 11.00 Boissevaiu . .13.05 14.06

Ninga ................14.25 15.23
Killarney ........ 15.50 16.50

...10.00 11.00

IIit' Alexander . ..11.15 12.15 
12.40 13.40 <*Griswold 

Oak Lake 
Virden ..............15.30 16.30

14.00 15.00 Fri.. Feb. 9—HolmSeld ...
Cartwright ...11.20 12.20 

.........12.40 13,40It had Mather
10.00 11.00§*' Fri., Jan. 12—Hargrave ...14.00 15 OOClearwater 

Crystal City .15.10 16.10 
10—Pilot Mound.10.00 11.00 

La Riviere ...11.30 12.30
Manitou ...........13.00 14.00
Darlingford ...14.25 15.25 
Morden

Elkhorn ...........11.25 12.25
Fleming ............13.00 14.00
Moosomin ......14.20 15.20

For a long time they Sat.. -Jan. 13—Wapella ........... 10.00 11.00
Whitewood . .11.40 12.40

M: - Sat., Eeb.

,

.......... 16.10 17.10
......... 10.00 11.00

Broadview . ..13.15 14.15 
Grenfell . 14.55 16.00 

10.00 11.00 
Sintaluta . .11.25 12.25

'• Indian Head. 13.00 14.00
Qu’Appelle . .14 30 15.30

“ Balgonie ........... 16.00 17.00
Tues., Jan. 16—Regina ... ....10.00 11.00 

•' Condie ... ....11.46 12.4-5
.** i " Lvucedee-' ... ',13.15 14.15* t
*■* Craik .................16.15 17.15

Wed., Jan. 17—Davidson ...... 10.00 11.00
*’ Hanley ...............12.15 13.15

Dundurn ...........13.45 14.45
Saskatoon . ..15.45 16.45

Thurs., Jan. 18—Vrinre Al
bert ................... 10.00 11.00
Rost hern ... .12.45 14.00

•’ Hao-ue ............... 14.20 15.20
.....15.45 16.45

Mon., Feb. 12—Winklerr * Plum Coulee .11.20 12.20 
12.60 13.50V

Rosenfield 
Altona .............. 14.10 15.10?

.......... 15.30 16.30
Feb. 13—Niverville .. .10.00 11.00 

Otterburne ....11.20- 12.20 
“ Dominion City. 13.20 14.20

'•***" ....- • Enit«3»h .*. <14.42$ T6.45

Gretna«T
Tues.,

■
.

» •

y ; -

4»
C. N. R.PB Wed., Feb. 14—Sanford ........... 9.00 10.00

Sperling ...........10.40 11.40
Carman ............12.20 14.10

........... 16.20 17.20
Thurs.. Feb. 15—Swan Lake. 8.15 9*15

. 9.30 10.30

Baldur

Somerset ...
Miami .............. 11/20 12.30

Roland ..............13.10 14.10
Morris

Shouldn’t won-Mf:
Osier ... ........... 15.16 16.15
C. N. R.

Fri., Jan. 19—Langham.............. 8.40 9.40
Radisson ..........10.30 11.30

“ N. Battleford .13.00 14.30
Lloydminster..l'7.30 19.00 

Sat., .Tan. 20—Vigersville ... 9.00 10.05 
Fort Saskatch
ewan ..................13.30 14.30
Edmonton ....15.15 16.30

C. P. R.Git-ep, I say !”
“ Oh, pshaw !” said Hughie, ** you 

know what I mean.”
“ Not much I don’t. But it don't

- 10.00 11.00 
Rathwell ... .12 AX) 13.00

” Treherne ............13.20 14.20
•* Holland .............14.45 15.45

Sat., Feb. 1 7—Cypress River..10.00 11.00 
Glenboro . . .11.25 12.25

” Nesbitt ..............13.25 14.23
Carroll ............ 14.45 15.45

10.00 11.00
Lauder ............11.25 12.25

” Souris ............... 13.35 14.35
“ Beresford ........14.65 15.55

Tues., Feb. 20—Douglas ..........10.00 11.00
Carberry ..........11.35 12.35
Sidney ............13.00 14.00
Austin ...............14.20 15.20
McGregor

Wed., Feb. 21—Burnside ..........10.00 11.00

Fri., Feb. 16—Elm Creek

*matter so long as you’re feel in’ all 
This swamp’s rather bad for

the groojums.”
” What ?” Hughie’s eyes began to 

open wide as he glanced into tl\e 
forest.

I
C. P. R.

Mon., Jan. 22—Rtrathcona ..10.00 11.00
“ Indue ............... 11.40 12.40

Wetaskiwin ...13.40 14.40

Mon., Feb. 19—Napinka
” The groojums. Never heard of 

them things ? They ketch a fellow 
in places like this when it’s get tin’
on towards midnight, and about day- Tues., .Tan. 23—Lncomhe .......10.00 11.no

As Hughie was saying his good- light it’s almost as bad.” 
byes, he was thinking most of the “ What are they like ?„” asked 
twinkling feet and the tossing curls, 
and so he added to his farewells,
” Good-bye, Jessac. I’m going to 
learn that reel from you some day,” 
and then, turning about, he straight
way forgot all about her and her 
reel, for Billy Jack’s horses were 
pawing to be off, and rolling their 
solemn- bells, while their breath rose 
in white clouds above their heads, 
wreathing their manes 
rime.

PonoFa ..........15.40 16.40
mm

Red Deer ...... 11.45 12.45
Cnlirary ...........1-6.50 18.00

Hughie, upon whom the spell of the Wed.. .Tan. 24—motots ................lo.oo n.no
High River ...11.30 12.30

” Nnnfon .............13.15 14.15
Stavelv .......... 14.45 15.45

Thurs., Jan. 25—Flnresholm .10.00 11.00

ft
...15.40 16.40forest lay.

” Oh, mighty queer. Always crawl 
up on your back, and ye can’t help 
twistin’ round.

Hughie glanced at Thomas, and 
was at once relieved.

” Oh, pshaw ! Billy Jack, you 
can’t fool me. I know you.”

” I guess you’re safe enough now. 
in hoary They don’t bother you much in ’he 

clearing,” said Billy Jack, encourag
ingly.

“ Oh, fiddle ! I’m not afraid.”
” Nobody is in the open, and esoe-

Portage la 
Prairie

it
...........11.3» 12.30

” High Bluff ...12.4-5 13.45
” Rosser .................14.45 15.45

Thurs., Feb. 22—Lenore ..........1(1.(lO 11.00
Kenton ...........11.20 12 20
Bradu ardiue .12.45 13.45
Pendennis .14.30 15.30
Forrest ........... 16.00 17.00

Fri., Feb, 23—Well wood ...........10.00 11.00
Brookdale ...11.30 12.30
Oak River ...14.20 15.20
Hamiota .......... 16.40 16.40

.10.00 11.00 
Crandall ... .11.30 12.30 
Rapid, City ...13.45 14.45 
Minnedosa ...15.30 16.30

Mon., Feb. 26—Yorkton .........10.00 11.00
Saltcoats ...11.40 12.40 
Langenhurg ...13.40 14.40 
Binscarth ...15.40 16.40
Ri*ssell ............ 17.05 18.05

Tues., Feb. 27—Foxwarren . 10.00 11.00 
Shoal Lake ...12.30 13.20 
Strathclair ...13.45 14.45 
Basswood ... .15.30 16.30

\?ed., Feb. 28—Npepawa ........10.00 11.00
Arden ................11.20 13.20

Gladstone . ..13.05 14.05 
Westbourne ...14.45 15.45 
Macdonald ...16.05 17.05 

C. N. R.
Thurs., March 1—Plumas ....... 9.00 10.00

Dauphin ...........12.40 14.00
Gilbert Plains. 14.45 15.45 
Grandview .16.15 17.30 

Fri , March 2—Swan River.. . 10.00 11.00

" . Leavings ......... 11.30 12.30
Macleod ..........13.00 14.00
Pinchcr Creek .15.00 16.00 

Fri., Jan. 26—Cardsfon ......... 10.00 11.20
■ft

Magrath ........13.00 14.15
Ravmond-X

...14.45 15.45 
Lethbridge . .17.00 18.00 

Sat., Jan. 27—Caron ...............10.00 11.00Git-ep, lads,” said Billy Jack, 
hauling his lines taut and flourishing 
his whip.
their backs, hung for a few moments cially in the daytime.” 
on their tugs, for the load had froz
en fast during the night, and then groojums.” 
moved off at a smart trot, the bells ” Guess you care more for your new
solemnly booming out, and the boss yonder, eh ?” said Billy Jack,
sleighs creaking over the frosty snow. nodding toward the school-house, 

” Man !” said Hughie, enthusias- which now came into view.
” Oh.” said Hughie with a groan, 

” I just hate going to-day.”
” You’ll be all right when you get 

like this,” assented Billy Jack. And there,” said Billy Jack, cheerfully, 
indeed, any one might envy him the ” It’s like goin’ in swimmin’.” 
work on such a morning. Over the 
treetops the rays of the sun were 
beginning to shoot their rosy darts ie, feeling as if he had been on a 
up into the sky, and to flood the long, long visit, 
clearing with light that sparkled and awfully good time, and I’d like to go 
shimmered upon the frost particles, back with you.”
glittering upon the glorifying snow ” Wish you would,” said Billy
and trees, and even the stumps and Jack, heartily. “ Come again soon,
fences. Around the clearing stood And don’t carry out the master to- 
the forest, dark and still except for day. It looks like a storm ; lie 
the frost reports that now and then might get cold.” 
rang out like "pistol shots. To Hugh
ie, the early morning invested the 
forest with a new beauty and a new 
wonder. The dim light of the dawn- But neither Hughie nor Thomas had 
ing day deepened the silence, so that any idea of the thrilling experiences 
involuntarily he hushed his voice in awaiting them in the Twentieth 
speaking, and the deen-toned roll of School before the week was done, 
the sleigh-bells seemed to smite upon

Bohnrm ........... 11.26 12.20
Moose Jaw ..12.16 14.66
Pasqua ........... 14.15 15.15
Pense ................15.50 16.56

Mon.. Jan. 29—Kronnu .......... 10 60 11.00
Francis ............12.15 13.15
Fillmore ..........14.15 15.15
Howard ..........15.55 17.00

Tues., Jan. 30—S trough ton.... 10.06 11.60
Forget ..............1-1.25 12.25
Kishie ... .......12.46 13.45
Areola ..............14.05 15.05

10.06 11.00
Manor .............. 11.26 12.20
Antler ..............13.30 14.3(1
R est o n
Pifiestone ......... 16.26 17.25

I; The bays straightened
Sat., Feb. 24—Miniota“ Oh, I don't care for your old

0;h «Itically, ” I wish I could draw logs 
all winter.”

” It’s not too bad a job on a day
Wed.. .Tan. 31— Fat-lisle

Soon they were at the cross-roads. 
** Good-bye. Billy-Jack,” said Hugh-

ftI 15.05 16.05

s r m F. X. R.
Thur s . Feb. 1- Methven Jet. 8.36

” I’ve had an
9.46

Ninette ............11.06 12.66
Minto ...............12.40 14.(10
F'gin ...............14.30 15.30
Hartnev

8■

I
........ 16.10 17.10m.■■ ■■ ,■fcK

(’. P. R.
Fri.. 1-eli. 2—M.-lita

Fl va ... 
Gainsboro

.......... 10.00 11.00
1120 1 2.20

--

!..“ He had better mind out. then,” 
cried Hughie after Billy Jack, and 
set off with Thomas for the school.

12.55 14.00
(’arievale ........ 14 20 15.20
F arnduff ......... 15.40 16.40

Sat., > eh. 3—Glr-n Ewen .......10.Oo 1l.no
.......11.20 12.20

.12.40 13.4-1 
14.00 15.00 

.... 16.00 17 <'(i

A felon may be cured by tying the af
fected finger in a poultice of pulverized 
rock salt and turpentine, renewing as the 
I rouit ice becomes dry. Usually twenty- 
f""r hou's' application of the» above will

i >xho\v 
\ lamfnfa
Pro) ijshor 
I'stfva !.

wm■ (To be continued. )
cure the felon.
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part. 
LI.00 
L3.30 
L5.43 
L6.05 
L7.25 

LI. 00 
L2.50 
L^.20 
Lë.oo
LI.00 
L3.15
4.30 
.6.15 

.1.00
12.30 
4.05 
.5.23
16.50 
1.00 

.2.20 

.3,40 
5 OO 
.6.10 
1.00 
2.HO 
4.00 
5.25
7.10 
1.00 
2.20
3.50
5.10
6.30 
1.00 
2.20 
4.20 
5.45

and sit still in the wagons.Pioneer Days. After lunch, in some way, I got on the 
lead with my team.

tous, expectant, but cheerful under the 
new order of things. When their tents 
were all up, and lighted, it was a lovely 
little city in the wilderness for a night. 
I gave them fresh straw to carpet their 
tents a foot deep. Things looked com
fortable and cosy, and, after supper was 
over, the beds were spread down. Mrs. 
Scott, the most timid of the ladies, was 
one of the first to be escorted to her 
boudoir, but a repulsive lizzard was there 
first, and showed up badly on the white 
sheets and pillows. “ No more sleeping 
in tents for me,” was the declaration of 
Mrs. Scott.

wrap up
After two hours’ pushing and pulling, we 
got our teams on footing and in shape 
for a fresh start.

Soon after leaving Poplar Point a snow
storm came up, and on reaching Baie 

ul I saw a fresh track crossing the 
I called back to Mr. McKenzie to

Old'. Manitoba 
Settler. Mr. G. M. Yeomans, of 

Alexander, Tells of Early 
and sorrows.

An Interview with an By this time over 
tails and mane were frozen 

masses of ice and snow ; but a sharp* 
drive of three miles brought us to the 
hotel, where we were well provided with 
a change of clothing and a good hot 
supper, which ended our troubles for the 
day, and all hands were cracking jokes 
before bedtime.

horses'
Baie. '
know if it was safe to cross the Baie.

St

joys
I came to Manitoba in the early spring 

of 1873 with my family, and about forty 
in our party.
Sound for Duluth, and rail from Duluth 

Moorehead.
car for this short run cost me $220.

and children went from

He answered, ” Yes, go straight ahead.” 
I was a little dubious, but a saving of 
four miles of bad road was worth risk
ing a little for, so I struck across. I 
soon saw that. I had made a mistake, and 
when too late remembered that a strong 
north-west wind was backing up the 
water of Long Lake into the Baie.

We took, boat at Owen

A 80,000-pound box-to
Late at night, I told Mr. McKenzie I 

would strike for home about daylight; 
but the way he brought down his foot 
made me change my mind suddenly, 
said no living man that started with him 
ever turned back, and if snow came fifteen 
feet deep, we would make jumpers and go 
on and see some of that exhibition. We 
did go -through (on wheels) and saw the 
show—a good show, a show and snow to 
remember.

Our
Moorehead to Winnipeg by boat, and the 

with teams, etc., drove down the
At Winni-

women

He
Red River trail to Winnipeg. The water got deeper, and the mud 

softer, until we got to the middle of the 
Baie, two toiles from either side. Here 
eur horses tired out and mired, Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s and mine about the same time. 
Mr. McKepzie saw my dilemma, and, al
though nearly as bad himself, called out 
for me to take it cool and his load of

VISITING THE EXHITITION.
I must tell you of one of the many 

pleasure trips I and my wife had in 
pioneer days.
“ Provincial ” exhibitions was held in 
Winnipeg, October 4th 
1878 or 1879. 
settlers decided to indulge in a rest and 
take that exhibition in. 
others, loaded up. and Mr. Kenneth Mc
Kenzie, who at that time was the biggest 
pioneer farmer in the Northwest, led the 
procession with his team as far as Pop
lar Point (about half way to .Winnipeg).

II our stock was herded, and our camp-peg
ing ground was on Colony Creek, about 
where One of the early bigthe City Hall and market now 

We were four weeks gettingstands.
from Owen Sound to Winnipeg, and four 

moving out to Rat Creek, where I

to 9th, about 
A few of the Rat Creekmore

settled, and the moving of less than a 
car lot cost me one. thousand dollars.

I took up my homestead on Rat Creek 
(Burnside), and put in three glorious 

fighting mosquitoes and grass-

If I had time. I would tell you about 
two years’ big fight with grasshoppers, 

how fighting brought us through 
But, you see, I am on my

men would soon be there to help me. I 
soon got cool, for I had to jump out 
into about two feet of ice-cold water and and

to keep my horses’ heads up to every time.
golden wedding tour, and have no time 
for long stories.

I, among the

snow
prevent drowning.

The lady passengers were directed to

years
hoppers, and the best of it is, and was, 
and ever shall be, we came out on top.

the first farmer to ship wheat 
the C. P. R. from west of Rat 

It was two cars for a mill at

I was
over
Creek.
St. Boniface, in, I think, 1881.

My children, grandchildren^ and great- 
all real natives of. 

it—healthy

1

\a

grandchildren 
Manitoba, . ^atad
badgers. Th this cdtsttty, the most ten- DB
der kids grow up for roughing and get it. H

my first load of lumber (green 
poplar) I had to go twenty miles, and 

late in getting back, and having to

are

^ ——

1 *

look as »yw"*: - .» ..mm

if* aeiii
For0.00

1.40
4.10
7.20
9.15 
0.30 
2.30 
4.10
6.15

...

was
pass through a damp thicket of bush, my 

with mosquitoes and 
I went

f ?fr-

■ügsiil**Si i-'.'l* ______
j$jg| Î 5 tXS

Ig§madteam got
smashed out my wagon tongue, 
back, and borrowed a waggon, and in the 
delay getting changed in that mosquito 
nest, my team got frantic and ran me on 
a big stump and broke another wagon 

Two tongues broken, but it did 
I simply set my teeth 

into it and crowded some language, which 
forcible than polite, back be-

—■

k -
t ’

Li<
E* ÜJJ

f.v«
tongue, 
not loosen mine.1.00

3.00
4.20

I was more
hind my larnyx, and pinched myself to be 

I was not in some horrible night-
» ImB5.45

'"-I «1.00
2.25
4.23
5.45
1.00
2.25
4.35 
5.55 
1.00
2.35 
4.00 
5.20 
6.40 
1.00

1sure
Imare.

I got my shanty up, and then had to 
hustle, early and late, to get breaking 

done
often too tired to rest, 

to find

l\ ÆÊlr • ilî.xH If

.II rIII» kv

IÜ!11for next season’s crop, and was 
One night I 

my wife keeping the

Isifeif XMfe - „Ilia !
» iüawoke

mosquitoes off me to let me sleep. She 
had done that before and often, but knew 
I must get that plowing done, besides, 
she said, ” I can get a nap through the 

lumber shrinking

-1 

,

S. î&:

»The greenday.”
opened cracks in

the mosquitoes would pour, and, 

although Mrs. Y.

\Vshanty through *our : ’ ‘
a

which
would spend most 

afternoons , in stopping those V ”2.30
3.45
->.45

m
of the
cracks with grass, often droves of cattle 
would come up in the night with clouds 
of mosquitoes and tear the grass out of 
seams in our shanty, and, then, good-bye 

for the rest of the night, and

"1 I
i
2

to sleep
most of the time (a long time) would be 

in bitter tears from smoke, andspent
wishing for heaven or morning.

went through purgatory 
those first few years in pioneering, and 
after we got used to roughing, and better 

took considerable delight in 
go through the 

especially the swell ” tender- 
we helping them through their 

not in the

1
2 I think, we vFour Generation % in the Yeomans Family.5.20
5.40 
L.OO
2.30 
1.45
5.30 
1.00
2.40
1.40
5.40 
3.05 
L.OO
3.20 
L.45 
5.30 
L.OO
1.20

protected, we 
seeing others 
process, 
foot ” ;
Godforsaken plight, if we

fix ourselves, and if we were, miseiy

same
SfHsag

hk i m

. 4LJ - 1, j V
m4

were ■
same

a enjoyed the company.
not always safe to crack jokes 

on seeing men like Gov. Morris in diffi
culty, blessing mosquitoes, and eating 

fire, but it was hard

11 was

’1

pemican at a camp 
to resist a sly wink and smile.

Professor Macoun and Mr. Tupper 
struck our place looking like two tramps, 
driving a played-out shagginappi pony in 
a dilapidated buckboard. My wife knew 
them, and knew by their looks what was

She

t
it . a

B5H);
. « L_

Once

1.1
L.05
>.45

,^t*

i RsiL.05 quickly.and wanted
the stable and horse feed, 

about to get their 
an expert at

wanted, 
showed them

1.00 but there was no man
Mrs. Y. is t A* >Lr *

L.OO horse in.
filling in a void, and while Prof. Macoun

foundation
,45
.30 and his mate were laying a 

with the common necessities, Mrs. Y- 
busy changing part of a good old 

fresh-steamed-up plum 
This was a surprise for them, 

everything before it a tinge of

.00

was
fruit cake into aaf-

'

pudding, 
and gave

ized
the
lty-
will

pleasant romance.
Governor Laird and party,

Battleford, camped on my 
The ladies, and there 

beauti-

on th<*ir

h:first trip to 
farm for a night. Pioneer’s Golden Wedding. Mr. and Mrs. G. M Yeomans are the Happy Couple.

Manitobawere anumber of them,were a
fully-robed lot of city women, timid, anx-n /Lv.
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Ithe horses to Gladstone, or $10 for in-
Geo.

'tkj p A 1/ How many women I GOSSIP.
ïY L. MIX there are that get no re- | Canadian Ayrshire record, vol. 
TIRFH freshment from sleep.
* * LL/ They wake in the mom-

WOME N ^6®! tireder than
when they went to bed.

Bronchitis
Cured

formation leading to their recovery.
EM. Weaver.

jfc;
14 IS NOW- OUT.

Recently to hand is the Canadian Ayr
shire Herdbook, Vol. 14, published by the 
Registrar from its offices in Ottawa. The 

. book contains registration from 17855 to 
They have a dizzy sensation in the head, I 19608, also a list of transfers of animals, 
the heart palpitates j they are irritable I members of the association, record of an- 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and I nual meeting held in Montreal, Feb. 10th, 
the lightest household duties during the I 1905. Among the resolutions is one 
day seem to be a drag and a burden. I authorizing the taking of 50c. for each

■ member to hand over to the Dominion

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

1
.1 ÔRAIN 0R0WKR8’ ASSOCIATIONS.

belong to the Canadian 
Association ? If

in order to be-
E. C.

Bronchitis is a pretty bad 
disease if you don’t cure it, 
but it does not do much 
damage when promptly 
treated with Psychine. 
Psychine is a specific for 
all affections of the throat, 
lungs and bronchial tubes. 
You can’t have both Bron
chitis and Psychine in your 
system at the same time. 
Better have the

Can anyone 
Grain-growers’ 
what steps are necessary 
come a member ?

IS’ so.

e

MILBURN’S HEART flAns.—Yes, write Secretary J no. Miller, 
For the Seed-grow-

(really Ontario) Cattle Breeders’ Associa
tion—an indefensible hypothecation of the 

____ _________ ___t t n I society'8 funds, although done by the ma-
AND NERVE PILLS Pority' The sssociauon does not seem

W Jt JW | anxious to extend the breed. if the report

of the officials elected Is correct.

' IVto Indian Head, Sask. 
ers' Association, write Jas. Murray, B. 
S. A., 48 Merchants Bank, Winnipeg.

e
e

>■ TURNIPS FOB SHEEP ALFALFA.
tA feware the very remedy that weak, nervous, 

tired out, sickly women need to restore J vice-presidentships are doled out to the 
them the blessings of good health. I West, and $100 to a Dominion fair at

They give sound, restful ‘sleep, tone up Winnipeg. The rules governing Advanced 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and Re?laI^ are, al8° inc,uded ln the volume, 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, and the 8cale °f P°‘nt8 for the breed as 

la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was drawn. UP in the office ot the Live-stock 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi- * Comm>ssioner. 
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
got four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills,

1. I read that ewes in lamb should not 
be fed ,!turnips in any quantity during the 

What harm is liable to happen,

Jp; :
; *

■

s:

winter.
and how much per head could be fed 
safely to ewes running out on grass most 
days 7

a
o

WÊem b

P n
2. If turnips are grown next year on 

land in turnips this season, and affected in 
patches with aphis, would the turnips be 
liable to be still more inflicted with the 
fly, and are Swedes and yellows equally 
liable ?

>
f<POTNorfolk Agricultural Society reported a 

And after taking them I was I surplus and will increase the live-stock A§ completely cured. a]prizes at the annual exhibition. This 
seems to be fortunate in its 

directiors and secretary, which, together 
with the fine stock of the district, ensures 
a good show. President Barron pre
sided. Mr. W. I. Smals^ ■ Secretary- 
Treasurer, presented the annual financial 
statement, which was very gratifying and 
showed a surplus of $240.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : President—M. ' Collins :

FPrice 50 cents per box or three boxes-1 society 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

3. Would alfa Ma be a success on black
J. R. D.

Ik—
peaty soil if well drained ?

B. C.
a
w

«tw. (PRONOUNCES SHKEEN) A, -, -.. Ans.—it, , The- advice- applies more par
ticularly to sheep feeders in the colder 
climates.r ni

Sold in almost every Drug Store in 
Canada for $1.00 per largo bottle. If your 
druggist docs not have it, wo would be 
pleased to send you a large sized sample, 
with instructions, and our “Treatise on 
Throat and Lung Troubles," free, with 
our compliments. Address “ Sample 
Dept. J.K.”

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited
Laboratory, 179 Klnj St. W., Toronto

In England, as much as ten to 
twelve pounds per day is fed to each ewe, 
but in colder climates from four^tq six 

eoppglu When fed 
quantities of water 

they contain and their bulk tends to re
duce the temperature of the animal, and 
acts unfavorably upon the general health. 
It has been noticed that flocks fed heavi-

y
r:
It

; Vice-Presi- pounds is consider^ 
Advertisements will be inserted under this I dents—A. Denstadt anti (2, Rasmussen ; *'n excess, the large

heading, such as Farm Properties. ' Help and I Secretary 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver 1 J
tising.

TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. | ron, W. Hope, P. Robertson, W. Bailey,
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25 cents.

t:
Cand Manager of the annual 

fair—W. I. Smale ; Directors—J. G. Bar- 8
gP 6

fiA. Denstadt, M. Collins. J. Gorrell, E.
H. Cope, J. L. Oliver, and C. Rasmussen. 1y upon turnips in winter are most liable

to abortion, the reason assigned being
BP;.

STAMMERERS_ ___ _______  _ _______ __________ A resolution was passed to increase the
X^OR SALE—Twenty Yorkshire pigs; fifteen I prizes for horses and cattle at the annual that the fœtus is affected by the presence
Mghly-™Jea^yyheitorentpri^nri^hïk8j.‘l:n I ^ t0 eqUal tho9e °f WinniPe« and Bran" '°f “ ™aSS of CO,d matter in the stomach, 

Frith, Frithonia Farm, Moosomin. Sask. I don. and this mass causes an irritation
which results in the death and expulsion 
of the young. It is generally conceded 
that it is because of the low temperature 
of turnips in winter which causes the in- 

re" jury, if any is done, not any inherent 
constituent of the roots themselves. In 
the

r
m

l
o
h

--H k s
We treat the cause not simply the habit, and therefore pixy- 

dne« natural speech. Write for particulars. TUB Oft. 
AfcWOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN. ONT.

r"ITIOR SALE—30,000 acres of fruit and farming 
X1 land in the Okanagan and Similkameen 
Valleys. For full particulars write, Winkler & 
Mohr, Penticton, B.C. ____

m. aTHE COW’S TEARS.

A lady complained to her milkman of
ÜÜ 1ENMANSHIP Book-keeping, Short

hand. Typewriting, 
Telegraphy, and all 

business subjects thoroughly taught. Write 
for particulars. Catalogues free. Address 
WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
cor. Portage Ave. and Fort St., WINNIPEG.

OR SALE : 960acres of land in the Okanagan I the quality of milk he sold her, and 
_L VaUey; six miles from Armstrong, nine I reived the fnllnwimr «Tnlnnatinn • 
miles from Vernon; suitable for fruit, wheat «. !? Ion°*iD8 explanation,
and cattle. Price, $12,000. Apply J. M. Wright, I You 866» mum, they don t get enough 
Armstrong, B. C. I grass feed this time o' year.
TT^OR SALE-Shorthorns: My Lord Stanley-bred I them cows o' mine are just as sorry about 
X stock bull; some choicely-bred cows and a u r.t ervi T ___ „few heifers. Prizewinners et large local fairs. U ae, am’ 1 often 868 em cry‘n -regular 
Thos. Jasper, Harding, Man. | cryrn , mum—because they feel as how

em credit.

I
case of oilr correspondent, whose I 

sheep are getting mostly succulent food, I ---------
the amount to be fed would depend I Lady Bulwer used to tell an amusing
largely upon the nature of the grass. If I story of an ingorant but pretentious
it is short, then the turnips could be fed I grande dame of the Victorian period,
more liberally than if the flock were get- I The conversation turned on literature one
ting all the grass they required. | day, and this lady, who aimed at foCm-

ing a salon, got rather out of her depth.
is this Dean Swift they are 

talking about ? ” she whispered at last 
to Lady Bulwer.
vite him to one of my receptions.’’

” Alas,
wer, “ the Dean did something that has 
shut him out of society.’’

Dear me ! What was that ? ’’
Well, about a hundred years ago he 

died.’’

Why.
flid t

m
DOB SALE—Good, clean, improved American I their milk don’t do 'e 
J oats, in car lots or smaller quantities. Write | you believe It, mum ? ” 
for samples and prices. Harry Stilborn, Pleasant 
Forks, Sask.

Don’t

E Oh, yes, I believe it,” responded his
2. We do not think there would beT710R SALE—Half-section, first-class wheat I custo™er '• " but 1 wlsh ln future you’d 

X1 farm, 180 acres under cultivation, all new I see that they don’t drop their tears into 
land, well fenced, no buildings. Three miles | our can.”—[Live-stock World, 
from Binscarth station ; four elevators ; three 
churches ; good school. Price $18 per acre,
$2,500 cash down, and balance on easy terms. I StrAVPlI fmtvftttmliiil 0 X7 _ .
Apply, Box 212, Binscarth.^ a, I OlTijCU, J 1 1 iCJ 1 1 3. Yes, but as it Is an especially deep-
TT’OR SALE.—Five Improved Yorkshire sows, I Below is to be found a list of impounded, lost rooted plant, it is more suitable for roll-
X five months of age. These are the long I *nd ®8tra-y stock ]in Western Canada. In addi- ing lands where the roots have to trn
bacon type, and I will clear them out at $20.00 I Won to notices otherwise received, it includes the . , n, .
each Geo. Hamilton, Neepawa Man I official list of such animals reported to the Mani- down deePly for moisture. The black
TTIGeTcLASS ScottiTCoUies for sale!”Choice I ^"Th’i^deDatiment’is’for^lhe'teMfl^S'nwM^in SOil ‘S “°"e Suitable for red
H young puppies and brood bitches;,*15 up. subscribers to the “ Fanner’s Ad vnclto/’e^h o” .tlove^' andwe th,nk we would prefer this

King Edward Collie Kennels, 7 Concord Ave-, I whom is entitled to one free insertion'of a notice vari«ty as it would yield a good crop the
loronio, vnt.-------------------------------------------------- ------ I not exceeding five lines. Notices exceeding five first year after sowing while alfalfa nft*n
T UMBER and dimensions, fence posts and lines will be charged two cents per word for each reoiuires « o»A<snn u * V, I
Xj cordwood for sale in carload lots. Fol* par- I additional word, payable in advance. . a season 1° establish itself, and I
ticulars, write Thos. Spence, Rainy River, Ont., | _______ 18 no* 80 easily renewed.
or J. R. Post, Greenridge, Man.

any
appreciable di^erence, as the aphis has 
little regard for distances.

“ Who
1 The fly al

ways prefers the smoother surface of the 
Swedes.

EI should like to in-

imadam,” answered Lady Bul-
t

h i% \

c

THE STORY OF A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN

«

F LOST.
iF1 ILK WANTED—The Dairy Department of I GLEICHEN, Alta.—Lost, one dark bay 

the Manitoba Agricultural College is pre-1 mare, three while feet stripe on face- 
pared to contract with farmers on liberal terms I . ...
for the purchase of milk and cream, beginning I car 8 1<: a ‘‘tti®- branded HL, monogram, 
Feb. 1st. 1906. For particulars address W. J. I on left thigh. Address Jesse L. Smith. 
Carson Professor of Dairying, Agricultural Col- SOURIS, Man.—Five dollars reward for 
lege, Winnipeg, Man. |. . ... ...

information leading to the recovery of
roan horse, broncho, branded o.

Wearing halter 
Strayed from 26, 8, 21, W.

OTRAYED from Indian Head, on Nov. 21st, I gon
D one sorrel gelding, white stripe on face, I ... ,
white stockings hind legs, about 115Ô lbs..branded I LIDFORD, Man. live dollars re- 
on left shoulder. One tall brown mare (in foal), I wai-d will be given for information 
right ear stit, about 14°° lbs., indistinct bran^ vvhich wiu ,ea(l to the recovery of 
One blocky bay colt, 3 or 4 years old, about 1100 I 1
lbs., indistinct brand. Last seen going south- I t"e following band of horses : One two-
west. Any information leading to recovery will | year-old gelding, dark, brown, general- 
be rewarded^ 8. B. Edwards. Indian Head. Sask. 
npwENTY-FIVE thousand acres in famous 
I Moose Mountain District. Prices ranging 

from ten to twenty dollars. Apply W. A. Rose.
Forget, A ssa.

M Legal. «

one <

WHO OWNS THE SLABS?
He Found His Lost Health in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
t

A has a portable sawmill which B hires 
to do some work. C draws logs to B s 
place, and paç, s so much per thousand for 
cutting.

OCHOOL Boys and Girls wanted to solicit sub 
O scriptions for popular priced magazine. Can 
easily make 83 or 84 weekly. Canadian Woman, | shoulder. 
London, Ontario.

u. on 
and rope. 
C. D. Gib-

l, irC sends his man after a load of 
slabs cut from his logs, but B refuses to 
let them go unless he pays $1 per load.

1. Can he do this ?
2. How would

Leading Business Man of Welland Gives 
His Experience with the Great Cana

dian Kidney Remedy.
Ont.. I), c.

There is no better known
Welland, 25.—(Special.) —you advise C to pro- 1reed against him ? 

Man.
or more highly- 

respected man in Welland than Mr. J. J. 
Yokom.

H. H.i i
IBorn and brought up in the 

is often | neighboring township of Crowland, by his 
own industry and sterling honesty he has 
grow n

Ans.—The price of sawing logs 
fixed at different figures, depending upon 
whether or not the owner of the logs 
leaves the slabs at the mill, 
case, 
owner

purpose ; one two-year-old gelding, bay, 
with white stripe on fye and white hind 
feet, heavy draft ; one yearling gelding, 
dark brown, with white stir on face and

to be one ]of Welland's leading 
when Mr.In this merchants. 

Yokom
Consequently Iit would appear as though the 

had been charged the 
price for cutting, the mill 
ing that the slabs

ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas- | white 
senger brakeman, flremen.electric motor 

men. conductors. Experience unnecessary. 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75,Inter. Ry. Inst., 
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.______________________

w hind foot, heavy ; one yearling 
mare, light bay, with white stripe 
face, and white hind foot, general-pur- 

Apply, Alex. Brown, Lidford, or

comes out with a statement that 
was curedminimum I heI ■ of a serious illness by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, everybody knows it 
must he so.

For

on «
owner assum- 

or it 
owner to 

rat- s 
under- 

xv as

would be left;!
I r,r-

pose. may he the custom of the 
retain all the slabs

mill 1'TX7ANTED TO RENT—An improved quarter-1 R. S. Rannie, Binscarth, Man.
>Y section in Saskatchewan, with house, out-I GTADSTONE Mnn —1 nut strnveri nr 

buildings and good water. State terms and , , , ’ strayed or
conditions. Herbert Parks, Amherstburg P.O., stolen from the premises of the under

a year or more T had Kidney 
Trouble in all itsl" and to fix his 

It should have been worst symptoms," says 
My head was bad, I had 

appetite, and I lost weight fast, 
times I

accordingly.
Mr. Yokom.siood before the logs 

the sla
were cut who 

T but since the misunder- 
we would advise that 

tlu1 orbit

Essex County, Ontario. signed : One bay horse with white feet 
WTANTED—A farm to work on shares, near I and slight stripe on face ; one brown
>V Brandon or Indian Head. One with stock I , ... ... . . ___ , . ,and implements preferred. If farm is large can I horse with white feet . one light bay,

Address, | slightly reached back ; one hay horse with 
white feet, white spot on nose, brown 
stripe down back, all branded reversed E, 
bar, O, with bar under, on right shoulder.

K&>' At
was 

doctored with 
enve. but go;

became

entirely incapacitated, 
a physician of vast experi- 
im good results.

standing has arisen, 
t he matter

I
m ..

be submitted to rafurnish plenty of first-class help.
A. Bonsteal, or J W. Wooden, North Bay, Ont.

t it»n of t !i
interest.* | 

were quit •

men agre?d 
PM rt ies.

■ !1 < * 1111 j t y of o’ 
x\ hi le

upon hv
En Ic.ss

” 1 Esi -nudf-ntWr of ever being 
'I '•> good luck I chanced 

■' --i'i s Kidney Pills, and from the 
seemed to suit

XTI 7*ANTED—Position as farm ma nager by (ho VV oughly experienced married in'n, in Ma ni- 
oba or Northwest. Good references. Kepl.x.stat-
g wages, to Box 3, Farmer’s Advocate,Winnipeg. | Twenty-five dollars reward for return of

w i •1i 1 ■ 'train, wlv
• tiu»t be 

court.
u orth

i'.rsr t !. «j \
"v-.eu:-..-d

my case. Five! '•■ onpletely. * *n i «;•
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Brain and Nerves QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
made in good faith, it supposes the giv
ing of a clear title by the vendor and at 
his expense.

«

dependent on certain elements

OF NATURE, WHICH ARE 

FOUND IN

HOMESTEAD.
Would you please say, through the 

medium of your paper, whether a woman

* ’ Mv/HORSE-HAIR WATCH-CHAIN.
A reader wishes

Wj

Ito know how to make 
We do not

!a horse-hair watch chain, 
know, and can scarcely conceive how the w*th two sons can take up a homestead, 

information could be given on paper any as well as one each for the two lads, who 
more than how to milk cows—It's an art

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

'K?"
5V» *

are grown up (one married, the other

nthat has to be learned.
single) ?

Ans.—Yes, the head of a family can 

take up a homestead, also any male over 

eighteen years of age.

H. W.
TREATING A HIDE.

Could you give me a recipe by which 
I can get the hair off a hide I have, 
without doing the hide damage ? I want 
to use it to braid ropes out of, but can
not do so with the hair on

Alta.

Ans.—Where tanning is done on a large 
scale, different processes are employed. 
On a small scale, the skin is given an 
application of limewash and folded up, 
left in a warm place until there is a 
slight smell of putrefaction, when it is 
taken out and the hair scraped off. It 
is not a pleasant job, and we would 
recommend selling the hide and buying 
the finished leather.

TANNING SKIN-WIND-SUCKING.
Would you please let me know in your 

paper the best way to tan wolf and deer 
skins ? What is the best cure for a horse 
that sqcks wind.?

Man.

The Christian Scientists are right 
enough when they claim that the mind in
fluences the body.

Worry, excessive mental toil and strong 
emotions consume nervous energy at an 
enormous rate.

Rest of mind and body is essential for 
the reetoration of an exhausted nervous 
system.

But the mind is dependent on the brain, 
and the brain in turn is a bundle of nerve 
cells, which are nourished and sustained 
by pure, rich blood. Hence the absolute 
necessity of supplying the elements from 
which blood is made.

These elements of nature which go to 
form new rich blood and revitalize wasted 
.and" depleted nerve cells are found in 
splendid proportions in Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food.

By using this great food cure you 
supply the material substances from 
which are found brain and nerve force.

By all means have a., cheerful, hopeful 
mind, btit do"*‘hot depend'bn this tcl'make 
you strong and well or you will be ter
ribly disappointed when it is forever too 
late.

i
7SZ ;S

WIDOW'S SHARE.
What is the law of inheritance in B. C.? 

Does a wife inherit all her husband’s 

property if he died without a will, they 

having no children, or does she get 

nothing, or only one-third, the said 

property being livery stable and town 
lots ?

B. C.

Ans.—Where the husband dies without 
leaving a wilt and leaving a widow and 
no children or legal representative of 
them, one moiety goes to the wife, and 
the balance shall be distributed equally 
among the next of kin of the intestate 
who are in equal degree and those who 

"^legally represent them.

M. M.

Feedina
nd 1 -d&

E. 13. L.

is the Investment end. « - 
If the food makes its VvVf. 
proper amount of flesh, 
then the cost is well in- ) ...
vested. If a large part of the food is 
wasted through poor digestion or non» 
assimilation, then feeding become» an 
expense rather than an investment.

DB HESS 
STOCK FS50

G.. W.

HOMESTEAD PATENT.

scraping, cleaning and tanning is nbt at August, 1904. 
all pleasant, and different skins require 

The following treat-

When can I prove up ?
A. O. X

Is the prescription of Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.8.) 
containing tonics for the digestion. Iron for 
the blood, nitrates, to expel poisonous ma
terials from the system, laxatives to regulate 
thebowela. It has the recommendation of 
the Veterinary Colleges, the Farm Papers, 
Is recognized as a medicinal tonic and laxa
tive by our own Government, and Is sold 
en a written guarantee at 

n/t srrlk.hileolk. iaek>| B». p«ll «S.M.
I T Smaller «uetltlee at all*kt adiaaea.

1 DatJfaM.

Sask.

Ans.—You should give notice of appli
cation for patent six months previous to 
August, 1907, or two and a half years 
from the time you actually went on your 
homestead, but you could not get your 
patent until the end of the third year of 
residence.

different treatment.
or 'eve* months to <-It may take weeks 

thoroughly restore your health with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, but you can be ab
solutely certain that every dose of this

ment may he given at home, the success 
of it depending largely upon the amount 
of rubbing and scraping that is given 
the flesh side : xFor making rulgs, the 
treatment of skins with alum and salt.great food cure is at least Of some bene

fit to you.
The healthful complexions, the well- 

rounded forms, the energy and elasticity 
of movement characteristic of persons who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are the 
strongest evidence of its wonderful 
restorative influence. 50 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

or " tawning,” as it is called, is more 
often resorted to than is the process of 
tanning.
is thrown across a bench, and the adher-

A tablespoon ful per day for the average 
hog. Lees than a penny a day for horse, 
cow or steer.

If yoor dealer cannot supply you, we will. 
DR. HESS à CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Also Manufacturer» of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Panacea and Instant Loose Killer.

SECURING HOMESTEAD PATENT.As explained before, the skin
I commenced April 1st, 1904, as a 

homesteader, and I think I have fulfilled 
The my duties so far now by living continu- 

flesh side of the hide may next be treated ously on the place. Can I apply for my 
for a week or two with bran mash, patent after the first six months of 1906, 
which, by a process of fermentation, or from April 1st, 1906 ? 
softens the inner integument, and allows

ing flesh and fatty tissue either cut or 
scrapped away with a sharp knife.

«
9

>W. P. B.
mSask. -t.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
■_ . ■|____ ■ —

;

Ans.—You could not in the regular way 
get your patent in 1906'; you must spend 
a part of third year on your claim. You 

The object should give notice in April, 1907, that 
you intend applying for patent the follow-

it to be removed. This may prove use
ful in softening the inner membrane of 
tough skins, and afterwards allows it to 
be separated with the knife, 
of this treatment is to remove all ma
terial that may afterwards tend to putre- ing fall; or if you are living upon your

place, and have the required amount of 
land under cultivation (30 acres), you

Breeders’ name, post-office address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at 83.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

‘!§jj

A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man.
A Scotch-topped Shorthorn bull for sale.

Young Next treat the skin with the pre-fy.
servative made of 21 Tbs. of alum and 1 
lb. of salt in 1 gallon of water. Take a 
portion of the solution, being made 
slightly warm, and rub well into the skin 
with a brush. The skin should be al
lowed to remain damp for a few days, it. 
then pinned down, tightly-stretched, oft-a 
board, and' placed in the sunlight to dry.
For tanning skins, it matters very little 
what proportions of material are used.
Half fill a copper or earthenware vessel 
with oak bark chips, and fill up with 
boiling water; keep simmering for a few 
hours, then strain. Place the skin in 
the infusion as soon as it becomes tepid, 
and allow it to remain for at least three 
weeks ; remove, shake well, peg on a

The length of

might probably get your patent at the 
end of June, 1907, in which case you 
would need to give notice in January 
that you intended making application for 

If this should be considered irregu
lar, do not fail to give notice again six 
months before harvest, so that the re
quirements with regard to residence and 
cultivation may have bejn fulfilled.

A & J. MORRISON, Glen Robb Farm, Home- 
A • wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

TJROWNE BROS., Ellisbord, Assa , breeders 
J3 of Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine.
Stock of both for sale.

ri BALDWIN, Emerson, Man.—Yorkshire 
VV . swine, both sexes. Herd boar purchased 
from Camfield, Minn. ;; ■

Sir
f l W. TAYLOR, Dominion City.—Barred Ply- 
VV . mouth Rocks, Buff Cochins, Black-headed 
Red Game, White Cochins. DEHORNING STOPS LOSS.

Cattle with home are dangerous 
and a constant menace to persons 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with a
KEYSTONE DEHORNE*

All over In a minutes. Not a harsh 
method. Lea res a clear, clean cut.
Cowl give more mllki steers make 
better beet. Bend tor tree booklet.
R. I.lelini, flctss. Idtzrie. Cm.

MACHINERY TOO EXPENSIVE.
A company held my mother’s notes for 

the amount of $140, in the years 1-893 
and 1895.

1TT V. CLENDENING, Harding. Man.-Breeder 
Tl . and importer of Red Polled cattle, the 
dual-purpose breed. H. V. Clendening. She paid $90 of this, the 

company taking a renewal in the shape of 
a joint note from her and myself in 1896 
for the remaining $50; she dying in 1898. 
I bought a binder in 1899 from the same 
company, and kept paying, as I thought, 

the said binder, but they kept apply
ing the money on these old notes of my 
mother’s, which they should have returned 
to us on renewal) until they were all

T COFFEY, Dalesboro, Sask. Shorthorns. t) • Yorkshire swine of all ages and both sexes.

m HH■ 1
board, and allow to dry. 
time required in tanning a skin depends 

its thickness and upon the strength 
With a strong solution, 

the time is lessened ; but it is not ad
visable to use. a strong infusion at first, 

the skin may be only superficially 
above described,

T G. WASHINGTON. Ninga—Shorthorns and t) . Clydesdales. Four choice young bulls. 
One stallion two years. Good one. IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

upon 
of the solution.

on
TORN WISHART. Portage la Prairie, Man — tf Breeder of Clydesdales and Hackney horses. 

Young and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
: :■

, '.iMm

:

Also Hackney Stallions for sale. 
At reasonable prices. Come and see 
them,or write to

T AMES DUTHIB, Melgund Stock Farm, Hart- tf ney. Man.—Shorthorns and Berkshires.

F. HUNTLEY. Registered Hereford cattle.
Lacombe, Alta.__________________________

T> A. & J. A. WATT. Salem P. O . Ont., and 
JAi. telegraph office.—Breeders of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales. Imported and Canadian-bred
females ; also a pair of bull calves.______________
QHORTHORNS and Clydesdales Wm. Chal- 
O mers, Smithfleld Stock Farm, Brandon.
’Phone at residence._________________________
QHORTHORNS of the fashionable families. 
O John Kennedy, Swan River, Man.—(C.N.R.),
là miles from town.__________________ _____________

W. ROBSON, Manitou, Man. Breeder of 
pure-bred Shorthorns. Large herd from 

which to select. Young bulls and females of all 
ages for sale.

or paid over again with interest at ten per 
I have these old notes and the re-Treat ment atanned.

three weeks is a fair time to give it.
2. Buckle a wide strap around his neck 

at the smallest point, just tight enough
Keep it on all 

It is sometimes recommended

s omcent.
newal all stamped with the company’s 
stamp paid in 1902. Can I compel them 
to refund money, the manager admitting 
it was a mistake in the collection depart-

P. ADAM DAWSON, Canning ton.__Ont.

FOR YOUR FARM, 
BUSINESS, HOME,So that he can swallow.

the .time.
by Capt. Hayes to feed considerable soft 
feed; also to feed off the floor rather than

R. J. R. or property of ur kind, 
no mutter where fooeted. 
If you metre e qalek 
•hie, send o» deacrtptMTJ 
end price

ment ?
Ans.—The implement company would be 

compiled to refund you the money over
paid. See a solicitor at once, and have 
proper proceedings taken to get your 
money back.

I ASP5

:

■—
-

from a manger.
NORTHWESTERN BUSINESS AGENCY, A

Legal. *11 P BanketCommereeBldi MINNEAPOLIS.NIH*
T.

RULE OF SALE.
J. B. HOGATE’S 

Shires, Clydes, Percherons, Hackneys and Spanish Jacks,
or law,What is the rule, or custom, 

with regard to transfer of deeds, titles, 
of farm property when sold ? Does 

transfer ex-

8. LISTER, Middle Church (Nr. Winni 
peg). Marchmont Herd Scotch Shost- 
Bulls all ages from imported stock.

w.
horns.
Telephone 1004B.

etc.,
the purchaser, or seller pay '■:e«S .V. C. My latest importation includes «8 head of Bhire stallion, 

and mile», Clyde stallion, and fillies, Hackney and 
Percheron stallion» and Spanish jacks, many of 
them prizewinners in England, Scotland and France. 
This is a gilt-edged lot and the best we ever imported, com
bining size and quality.

Stables at WESTON. ONT.

penses ? 
Man.^ffârts

j Handsome 64ftyc/UusfraMIhmphld
j ^B.C.rAPM*èn?l//TLANDS 
f MAILED FREE on request 
E/mnCFBoiW NrH,fresTM/^sjT/fM\

/MS Ans.—Ordinarily the seller delivers over 
a clear title to the 

if there is not a clear 
in tracing it.

to the purchaser 
property sold; but 
title, and there is expense

understanding when' 
to who pays the ex- 

When a sale is

Telephone connection.there should be some 
the sale is made as

of establishing it.
4 tf J. B. HOG ATE, Proprietor. om
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Waiting
for something to turn up is a 
poor policy. Better get busy. 
Thorough preparation is the key 
to success. We can give you a 
business training that will pre
pare you for a good position and 
future advancement. Write us 
and ask for Catalogue “ K." 
Address the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Winnipeg, Man.
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GOSSIP.V De Laval SeparatorsHORSE OWNERS! USE
OOMBAULT’S FAT-STOCK SHOW FOlt ALBERTA.

Breeders and feeders in Alberta will be 

pleased to learn that another fat-stock 

show will be held under the joint auspices 

of the Alberta Department of Agriculture 

and the Live-stock Associations. The 

prize list has been revised somewhat, and 

a fuller classification provided for „ fat 

animals of pure breeding, but in all other 

respects it is the same as that of last 

year. The prize money offered is quite 

large, and should be an inducement to 

feeders to put up animals to fatten.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

i; A safe, speedy and positive core. 
M ■ The safest, Beat BUSTER

Mm ever used. Removes all bunches
f

VASEproduce scar or blemish. Send 
for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLI AMS CO., Toronto. P»n;/

The world’s experts on dairying and 
dairy machinery endorse the judge
ment of the man who operates a
De Laval Separator.

/

m

[SpavinB
■ Know It by the lump and the ■
■ limp—a hard, bony growth on the inner side ■
■ of the hock joint, usually low down and • lit- ■
■ tie forward of the center of the leg—a quick ■
■ hitch with the sound leg, and a stiff move- ■
■ meat of the lame leg, bearing the weight on ■ 
H the toe, most noticeable in starting.
■ New coses, old and bad cases, the very worst ■
■ oases, cases where firing has failed, are cured ■
■ by Fleming’s ■
1 Spavin and Rlndbone Paste I
M Guaranteed to cure the lameness for good H 
B§ —may or may not take off the lump. Easily ■
■ used by anybody, and a single 45-minute op- ■
■ plication usual fy does the work—occasional-
■ ly two required. Write for Free Msrse Bosk ■
■ before ordering. It gives nil the particulars. ■
■ and tells you what to do for other kinds oz ■ 
m blemishes.

FLEMING BROS., OhemleU. »■ , ■
■ 4« frwt Street, West, Toi-o.t», Cm.

§
1 The De Laval Separator Co.9

New Offices. Stores and Shops :B® 1

14 & 16 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG
Prizes are offered for pure-bred Short
horns, Herefords, Polled- Angus, and Gal
loways, of all ages, as well as a wide 
classification for all ages of grade steers, 
heifers, and cows. Liberal prizes are 
offered for both sheep and swine. The

B.
PhiladelphiaChicagoNew York 

San Francisco.
TorontoMontreal

gr-
carcass competitions, which were very in
teresting last year, are being continued 
with larger prizes for cattle, sheep, and 
swine.

-«

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SONjpHV
•V ■ The show will be held at Cal

gary at the time of the annual bull sale 
in May, and the prize list will be issued 
shortly.
from the Secretary of the Live-stock As
sociations, Calgary, or the Department of 
Agriculture, Edmonton.

Brandon. Manitoba.
Full particulars can be hadI;-: ? «Wf-tfRi*. -x-tydg#! The oldest and largest

importers of British 
" - • horses on the continent.

New importation of 
prizewinners just 
ceived. If your district 

u js in heed of a strictly . 
first-class

•A

K
""

re-Tuttle’s Elixir
reward. Never claimed

V,

M" kt FOOTBALL IN 1906.
A vast eoncoarafi of spectators fissem- • 

bled on the Blackheath ground yesterday 
afternoon to witness the final match for 
the International Rugby Football Cup 
between Great Britain and Russia. The

cure» near! 
u meats. W 

fails, 1100. 
yet. Get free “Veterinary tapart-
•nea." 100 pages. Makes you mas
ter of horse ailments and diseases. 

» Write for copy.
Tuttle*» Elixir Co..

•• Beverly SI., Beelee, M
Lyman Knox Sons, Montreal and ToMuts 

Lyman Boos A Co., Montreal.

■I — ■*
X

CLYDESDALE 
SUFFOLK 

PERCHERON 
or HACKNEY 
STALLION

4 I

excursions which . have been running from 
St. Petersburg, Paris, Berlin and most of 
the other important European centers 
during the last week have all been well

S'
THOROUGHBREDS.w

patronized, and it is estimated that fully 
a quarter of a million people passed 
through the turnstiles between ten and 
two. . . . Fully half the crowd were
able to catch an occasional glimpse of 
the game, while the remainder could 
easily gather from the shouts and excited 
gesticulations of those in front which

Prices reasonable, terms easy,it will pay you to correspond at once with us. 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A few choice prizewinning Clydesdale mares for sale.

i Representatives for sale, carrying best 
blood in the stud-book.

Studs headed by Kelston, first prize and 
sweepstake stallion, Winnipeg, 1905. 
Young stock for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors met.

We can use a few strictly first-class, reliable salesmen to assist in forming 
syndicates. Apply to

MBS
1gEr R. DALE - S. Qu’Appelle.

imxt: >3t*..El;Jteam was getting the better of the day.
................................Russia was playing exactly
the same side that defeated Montenegro 
last week, while Great Britain, with four
teen New Zealanders and one Welshman, 
had their strongest possible combination 
in the field.

HEREFORDS
A score of choice young bulls 

of A1 breeding ; also some good 
breeding females, all ages. In
spection and correspondence 
invited.

Hackneys 0 Clydesdales111

r Mr. Roosevelt, of the 
United States, had kindly consented to 
referee, while Count Witte and Sir Henry 
Campbell - Bannerman discharged the im
portant duties of linesman for their re-

k:V-

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe1 From such noted champions as Baron's 
Pride, Hiawatha, Marcellas, Mac- 
gregor, Lord Lothian, etc. Stables at 
Regina, Sask. Inspection invited. 
For fuller particulars and prices, wf4|e

POPLAR GROVE
spective sides. Although a good deal of 
feeling was displayed in the course of the 
game, we are glad to state that there 
was no repetition of the distressing 
scenes that characterized last year’s final, 
when the whole Japanese fifteen 
mitted “ harakiri ” on the ground after 
losing the match.

The visitors arrived on the

gpv u. HEREFORDS
r The Leading Herd 

of Western Canada
fife Grand yountf bulle, 

cows, heifers, and
fcom-

PURE-BRED
J. C. FYFE, V. S., Regina, SaskShetland Ponies scene at

2.30, but, owing to several unforeseen dif
ficulties, the kick-off was postponed to a 
quarter to 3.

■I or T. H. HASSARD, Mlllbrook
Kpx- ' SMS >

FOR SALE

J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Man. In the first place, it was 
found that all the boots provided by the 
Russian Government for the Muscovite 
fifteen had worn out on the way up from 
the station, and fully a quarter of an 
hour was wasted in providing substitutes. 
Then, after the two teams had actually 
lined up, a further hindrance was caused 
by the discovery that the Russians 
playing sixteen men.

TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF

ABERDEBN-ÀNGÜS 
CATTLE.

All the best families represented. 
Some fine young bulls for sale 
from both imported and home
bred cows. Prices reasonable, m
S. Martin, Rounthwalte, Man

Wood mere Stock
Neepawa, Man.

My

it

were
The British captain 

promptly appealed to the referee, and Mr. 
Roosevelt ordered the extra player to 
leave the field, the Russian skipper’s 
planation that one of his men was lame, 
and the additional

Farm ex-6
Shorthorns man was going to 

run for him not being considered satisfac
tory. ... .A slight unpleasantness at 
the close of the game marred what 
otherwise a most successful match, 
Russian players absolutely refusing to 
stop when Mr. Roosevelt blew the whistle 
for

For sale. My herd has always been FIRST on 
the ring where shown. Have on hand a number 
of young things of both sexes. was

the

Clydesdales
Britain’s Best BlisterA few Clydesdale Fillies for sale. time. Despite the fact that the 

score in Great Britain’s favor stood at 2<i 
goals and 10 tries to nil, the Muscovite 
captain declined to admit that his 
had been defeated, while Count Witte

Yorkshire Pigs
It takes time, trouble, ‘knowledge and 

special chemical apparatus to produce
Always a good supply of both sexes for sale 
Not related.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS A SPECIALTY

men
ac

tually went so far as to propose that 
Great Britain should give up the points 
which she had scored and let the game he 
declared a draw. Mr. Roosevelt, how
ever, firmly declined to listen to any sug
gestions, and announced that if the 
ground was not cleared in a quarter of an 
hour, he would deliver an address on "the

STEVENS’ OINTMENTPf,
** ■» T81 LATBX\V*V|

"/HENRY R. STEVENS\-*V
% Sirgton, • |
o W » pauk lane/ i? (

V.“ND0N'
kx /Æ,

STEPH EN BENSON
us used in the Royal Stables, It is the re
sult ot a lifetime’s knowledge among lame 
horses saved up and given to you in concen
trated lorin for use on your lame or disfigur
ed horse. It will surely cure Splint, Spa
vin, Curb, Ringbone, and all enlarge
ments m horses and cattle.

Price, Si small, S‘2 large box. A little goes 
a long \vn> .

WILLOW BANK SHORTHORNS
Four bull calves, fit for service in 
1906. sired by Alberta Prince 
champion at the Calgary Spring Sale, 
1905. Herd now headed by Nonpareil 
Victor
Archer (imp.) dam, Primrose, also im
ported. Address :

40190 ,

strenuous life and the responsibilities of 
marriage.”
effect, for ten minutes later the huge en
closure was practically deserted.—[Punch.

50 YEARS 
SUCCESS

45*240 , sired by Nonpareil . ( il‘t a box now. If your local
chemist cannot supply you, write direct to *This threat had the desired

Martin, Bole & Wynne, Winnipeg,Man.
Westvr^Ageuts.

D. SINCLAIR Innisfail.»

m

»S*bEv. - „ v fS

....',

/.

■

■ -

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Clydesdale Stallions
Just arrived from Scotland. 
Selected personally.

A grand lot of stallions and mares, combining 
size with quality, and the best of breeding.

toSilg:.
m

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.

•••
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How Is 
Your Cold?

BIG- SALE OF HEREFORDS.
A large sale \>f pure-bred 

cerrtly negotiated by Mr. George William
son, of Brandon, when 4ie sold privately 
to Mr. Ibbotson, of Beresford, Man., Mr. 
Ed. Hanna’s, Griswold, herd of Herefords, 
consisting of sixty-five head and a bunch 
of grade cattle, 
was $85 per head for the pure-breds. 
The breeding fraternity will regret Mr. 
Hanna’s retirement from the rank, but 
welcome Mr. Ibbotson, who by his enter
prise in launching so heavily in cattle- 
breeding in face of the difll markets, gives 
evidence of the foresight and business 
acumen which always makes for success. 
The foundation stock of this herd was 
mostly selected from Mr. J. E. Marples’ 
(Deleau) Whiteface, while the herd bull 
was purchased this 
Bros., of Solsgirth, and was sired by 
their Gold Prince, one of A. P. Naive’s 
Shadeland strain.

cattle was re-

ClarKeV* Glovesn

i
Made from every leather from which good gloves can be made, 

and every glove Is stamped, so that yon know exactly what 
you are getting.

“ Clarke’s” Horsehlde—real horsehide, not cowhide—Is our 
best working glove —and we guarantee it to be heat and wet 

•. proof, soft, pliable, and neat fitting ; will 
wear like iron, and stand scorching and 
scalding without getting hard.

Tanned in our own tannery and made 
up In our own factory. We do not buy the 
leather, like other makers of these gloves 
— the wearer gets the advantage of the 
profit thus saved in extra value.

See that the gloves you buy are stamped 
“Clarke’s."

Sold by enterprising dealers every
where.

Write for our catalogue. It’s free.

A* Ri Clarke <81 Co*» Limited cmu*
Tanners and makers of all kinds of leather gloves, tpitts, 

etc., for outdoor hard wear.

V:
Every place you go you hear the same 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold Î
Do you know that a neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh hnd the most deadly of 
all, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it 
had been remedied with

The price realized

J

*

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

fall from Fenton

TREATING GRAIN FOR SMUT.
Mr. Murray at the Carman Seed Fair 

formalin as the best pre
in oats, and they

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatmont of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pect irant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks. , '

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat -or Lungs. You will fmdaBure 
care in Dri Wood’s Norway PineTSyrup. -

Mrs. C. N. Loomer. Berwick, N.S.» 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with
tha results.” _

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 ots. 
per bottle at all dsalers. Put up in yellow 

pper, and three pine trees the trade 
k. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 

Di. Wood s.

I
recommended
ventive of smut 
should be immersed in, a solution of one 
pound formalin to 50 gallons of water, 
which was sufficient dip for 50 bushels of 

After immersion, cover the seedoats.
to keep in the fumes of the forma-so as

lin. • Formalin will injure the vitality of 
wheat if allowed to be too long between 

I treatment and sowing. Many of the 
• ' I failures in bluestonlng were the result of 

I improper preparation. Put the bluestone 
I in the bottom of a barrel of water, and

To dissolve it

f

not dissolve.it will
quickly and thoroughly, put the bluestone 
in an old sack, and hang it just below 
the surface of the water only. It is not

A1 CATTLE CAN BE BOUGHT RIGHT FROM Use aboutto use hot water, 
pound of bluestone to five bushels of

necessary 
one 
wheat.Manitoba’s Leading Shorthorn Herd wra

mar
on)PROFESSOR SHAW INDORSES STOCK 

FOOD.
In a recent issue of, the Orange Judd 

Farmer, American Agriculturist and New 
England Homestead, Professor Thomas 
Shaw says, “ When the animal doesn t 
digest its food, which is indicated in the 

or when it doesn't respond

Among those offered being Nonpareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, 
winner of first at Winnipeg, 1904-5, and Fairview Prince, same age, another 
winner this year, and younger bulls fit for service, 
hence have heifers and cows for sale at rock-bottom prices.

4 -j

Am crowded for room, Boiling Onions.—To keep onions white 
after boiling do riot cook too long, nor 
in an Iron pot. 
vessel, and removed as soon as boiled, 
they will be white and appetizing to look

Cooked in an enameled
JOHN G. BARRON, Carberry, C.P.R., Fairview Siding, C.N.R. droppings,

sufficiently in appearance or in produc
tion, though given a sufficiency of food, 
in such cases a mild tonic would be help
ful in effecting improvement.”

Stock Fcod, manufactured by 
Dr. Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio, meets

It contains

CLYDESDALES, HACKNEYS g? SHORTHORNS at.HAWTHORN BANK 
STOCK FARM

BLACK LEG VACCINE FREEshow you a larger selection of 
importer in the country. Twenty- 

hand to select from, sons and daughters 
Marcellus, Baronson, Moncrief Marquis, 

Lord Stewart, Hillhead Chief, etc. I have the pick of the two^ear-cld 
colts from the Bridgebank Stud, the late home of Hiawatha, and the 
present domain of the two champions, Marcellus and Hmwatha Godolphim 
rn the lot are : Baron Cochrane, brother to Baion Stirling, y
Chicago champion ; Baron Graham, out of the sister of Marcellus ; Baron 
Wales out of the great Prince o Wales mare, Swallow.

In SHORTHORNS, I am offering the best selection I ever ha on 
hand, from calves up to two years, and quite a few of them just newly

imported.
If you are 

rome and see me.
3W GR

A new importation just arrived. I can 
strictly high-class stallions than any 
four stallions and a few mares on 
of such noted sires as Hiawatha

Dr. Hess CUTTER’S BLACK LEG VACCINE
‘^CALIFORNIA STOCKMEN'S FAVORITE"

Powder, String or Pill Formthese requirements.just
tonics for the

nitrates to eliminate poisonous
digestion, iron for the

m Black Leg and Anthrax Free to each stockman 
who sends 6 cents postage and the names and addressee 
of twenty cattleraiaorai state form of vsccinswanted. 
Address, THE CUTTER LABORATORY DEPT. 8. 

•AN FRANCISCO. CAL.

blood,
waste material from the system and lax
atives to regulate the bowels, 
gradients are also indorsed by every medi
cal writer in America.

Now, if the digestion is stimulated, the 
improved and the production

These in-

The Stale Fair Prizewlening Bullappearance
of the animal increased by the addition 
of the above mentioned ingredients, it is 
undoubtedly a wise investment to use Dr. 
Hess Stock Food.

It costs less than a penny a day to 
feed Dr. Hess Stock Food to a horse, 

or steer, and but three cents per 
Consider the

Gold Prince 88168 at head of herd.

Cows selected from the leading herds in the 
U.S.A., the Anxiety blood predominating.

Shorthorn, write, orin need of a Clydesdale, Hackney or
RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED.

Iborx-y,A FEW
nar. OiJO BULLS FOR SALE

[America’s Leading Horse Importers] All ages, all sizes, all prices and all O.K.cow
month for the average hog. 
small amount of additional increase in 
weight cf milk that is necessary to cover 
the cost of the Stock Food, and remem
ber it is sold on a written guarantee.

O. Hoath, proprietor Maple

FENTON BROS.,
Co.u*lton Hereford Farm.

MANITOBA.SOLSGIRTH
Another sweeping victory at the Mr. R. SNAPS IN SHORTHORNS.“ lOnt., says :Alva,Grove Farm, 

sincerely thank you for asking me to give 
Dr. Hess Stock Food a trial. I have 
used it for over a year with great satis- 

It improves the stock more than 
food I have ever used, and I have

I consider

OHIO STATE 
FAIR

Bulls from six months to two years. 
Can supply several Winnipeg prize- 
winning Tamwortli sows and one-year-old 

Also I’ekin ducks and Whitefaction. boar.
Brahma cockerels.any

used all kinds on the market.
Hess Stock Food, not only the best, 
the cheapest, and feed it to my 

with their oats with excellent re
el ne of them every spring was

Percheron and French 
Coach stallions won every

First Prize and _every 
Championship.

A.W. CASWELL, Neepawa, Man.Our
Dr. 
but 
horses Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers and 

Heifer Calves for Sale.suits.
subject to scratches; his legs would swell

Dr. Hess
The get of Sir Colin Campbell (imp.)—28878— 
and General-30399—. Cows all ages, in calf or 
calf at foot. Seventy head to choose from.

Two Clydesdale Stallions two and three 
years old. Also mares and fillies. Leicester 
Sheep, both sexes. Stock always on hand. m

Himloti, Mai.

McLaughlin bros.$ up four times their usual size, 
stock Food not only cired him complete
ly, but gave him an excellent coat, 
also had good results from feeding it to 

before and after foaling. In

Kansas City, Mo. Have
Columbus, Ohio.St. Paul, Minn. Geo. Rankin & Sons,a brood mare 

winter. I feed it to my milch cows, 
calve don’t require medicine 

Have
Brandview Herd.Cows about to

if given Dr. Hess Stock Food, 
been a dairy farmer all my

Scotch Shorthorns
Herd headed by Trout 
Creek Favorite
=53995=.

Stock for sale at all 
times, 
ence solicited.

JAS. WILSON. 
Innlsfall. Alberta

Farms m Ilea south of town.

life, and I
I have never used any-ran honestly say

thing equal to Dr. Hess Stock Food. 
Since 1 commenced feeding it to Irrood 

have not had any trouble at pig-
Correspond-

sowvs,
1 consider it a money-saver 

The last 100 lbs. 
will soon be gone.’’

ging l ime. 
and a money-maker.
I got from you z
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SHIP US YOUR Hides
Fur. Tallow. Pelts .Wool,Gin 
seng and Seneca Buy 
Guns. Traps. Decoy, etc of 
us Write for price list ca 
alogue and shipping Tags 

Mention this Pap r.

z,ANDn(■ BtASUlNIE ■
E—JWmm.

inform 
Hides . Furs .etc

WE GIVE more
a + ion on
than any other house in 
the world and pay Highest 
Cash Prices day received

North estibn Hide !.Z Co
5 T Sub b1ihSl>pùLI
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Does Seed Selection Pay?
" Two samples of oats are here shown 

in glass bottles—one is plump, black and 

vigorous looking, a good sample ; the 

other is light brown, with a few black 

specimens scattered through it, all thin 

and tough-looking, apparently nearly all 

hull—little better than wild oats, 

samples of oats more different in appear-

\* F.
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Save the animal—save year 
ry case of Lump Jaw. The 

In time, and It spreads.

i
T U?herd—cure ever 

disease Is fatal 
Only one way to car%lt—uee
Fleming’s Lump Jew Cure
Notrouble—rub Iton. No risk-your money 
back It It ever falls. Deed for seven years 
by nearly all the big stockmen. Free 
Illustrated book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for It today.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists,
46 Frost Street, West, Toronto, Coe.

Two

m m
wli ance and value it would be difficult to 

find.
1 :,

These two samples are the same 

variety of oats, just as they were grown, 

without picking or cleaning, but they 

were grown the same season, within ten 

feet of one another. These two samples 

are both ' Joanette ’ oats—the black, 

strong, plump sample weighs 35 lbs. per

I| 1Iffills?
■ ■ -

1
■*!.

Y-I SITTYTON STOCK FARM
2» SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

:
iFob 

Salk
Sittyton Hero 7th, my great show and stock 
bull, is now for sale. (Three times champion 
at Winnipeg, Man.; three times champion at 
Regina’s big Fair ; SECOND at World's Fair 
at Buffalo, and other prizes too numerous to 
mention.)

QUO. KIM MOW.

[•] r.llj
-v

measured bushel, and yielded 94 bushels 

per acre ; the other weighs 34 lbs. per 

bushel and yielded 67 bushels 

The» samples, it must be remembered, 

were grown the same year and on the 

same farm. What makes this difference 

in appearance and value ? It is simply 

a case of selection.

1Vi;
jper acre„ IV -
(el Deify

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
for Lumbermans and Boots.
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

**The mark of quality** is on all genuine
,w A. ■

Cottonwood, Ba«k 1m BUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS i

1I have now for 
sale one 2 year-old 

i red bull (imp.) and 
six extra well-bred 
yearling bulls and 
several cows and 
heifers. Prioee rea
sonable and quality 

„ tight.
JOHN BAH8AT,

Prlddie, Alt»

{ (

I ( *

S*S\:
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1“ The Banner oat is one of the best 

varieties ever introduced in the West, but 
in many localities it no longer gives 
satisfactory returns on account of being 
badly run out. This is due to lack of 
proper selection of seed, growing on poor
ly-prepared soil, and late sowing. In 

gg -1 order to .keep tig the quality, gof a goM 
I variety of oats we must use the very best 
I seed every year. It must be sown early 
I on good land, allowed to ripen properly,
I and be threshed and stored when thor- 
I oughly dry. Good results do not neces- 
I sarily follow the use of a varjpty with a

______  I good name. It is just as necessary to
I know whether, through proper care and 
I selection, it is a strain capable of produc- 
I ing a heavy crop. In order to grow the

American Mreu Works Icrop of oata which this year iao
bushels

i
i%I f
a

■ ' a

SiffiRTHORNS and TAMW8RTHS,*6. • ■
1 --XWJ'.tV !*>■■■. <•>• - • ,k x

Prizewinners at Winnipeg, Brandon and 

New Westminster. Select stock always 

for sale.

â A*
t'■
dT. E. M. BANTING,

Banting, Man. ii

Rushford Ranch t:

FIG. 30» THE t-Young Stock for Sale.
Sired by Trout Creek Hero 
and Loyalty. Also several 
cows. Write for particulars.

R. K. BENNETT
Calgary.

Cper acre at the Expérimentât 
Farm at Brandon, Superintendent Bed
ford had to select the very best seed for 
a number of years.

The sample of J oanette oats referred 
to above, which yielded 94 bushels per 
acre and weighed 35 lbs. per bushel.

AURORA, ILL., U. ». A. 
CHICAGO, ILL. DALLA», TEX A A,

\
ii

Bu/M the Standard BORIHC, COR. 
INC or ROCK RROGRCGTING

Box 95. a

Scotch Shorthorns b
MACHIN CRYIi was

grown from heavy, dark, plump seed; for 
twelve years in succession only the best 
seed was sown.

aYour Traction Farm Cnglna will suo- 
coss fully drive, In prospoetMg, that 
OIL, GAB or WATER problem.

Almo build FULL LINKhoavy PUMPING MACHINERY. 
Catalog mailed on request.

Herd headed by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale.

The other sample was 
produced by selecting for twelve

u

■ ■I years in
succession, seed light in weight and color, 
with the result thatP. TALBOT & SONS, Licombe, Alta. every year the crop 
has been getting smaller and the 
of the grain poorer.

t.
F tiquality 

Could anything be 
more convincing as an illustration of the 
importance of selecting every year only 
good, plump, vigorous seed, and discard
ing all that is undesirable, 
lieving, and

a
a

Ü
fe-

ei

I’m WellAt n
I m tiSeeing is be- 

anyone who would not be 
convinced of the benefits of seed selection 
after

n
d

examining two such samples as 
these must indeed be beyond conviction.”

The seed and weed special trains 
are to be run over the Canadian North
ern and Canadian Pacific Railways this 
winter will be furnished with illustrations 
such as the

y
i

Because of Liqùozone,” thatis a Tale Told Everywhere.
Si

In almost every hamlet—every neighbor
hood—there are living examples of what 
Liquozone can do. Wherever you are, 
you need not go far to find someone who 
has been helped by it.

Talk to some of those cured ones ; per
haps your own friends are among them. 
Ask if they advise you to try Liquozone. 
Or let us buy you a bottle, and learn its 
power for yourself. If you need help,- 
please don’t wait longer; don’t stay 
sick. Let us show to you—as we have 
to millions—what Liquozone can do.

been made with it. 
proved, again and again, in the most dif
ficult germ diseases, 
supply the first bottle free in every dis
ease
million dollars have been spent to 
nounce and fulfill this offer.

The result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly in the past two 
years.
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what 
Liquozone has done.

Its power had been h;Also most forms of the following :
Kidney Troubles Liver Troubles
Stomach Troubles XVomen's Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catarrh-impure or poisoned 
blood usually indicate a germ attach.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as 
plishing remarkable results.

one described above by Mr. 
James Murray. Not only will seed se
lection be discussed in all its 
the necessity of treating seed 
smut will also be dealt with, 
the eradication and

w
Then we offered to tl

phases, but 
to prevent 
as well as

a vitalizer, accom-that required it. And over one
an- m50c. Bottle Free. control of wild oats, 

mustard and other noxious weeds. Every 
effort is being exerted to make this train 
of practical use to every farmer. Mr 
s. A. Bedford is fitting up the cars at 
Brandon to illustrate seed selection, choice 
of varieties, and will show 
all noxious weeds, 
these will be discussed 
the weed

Cl
If you need Liquozone, and have 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on 
druggist ourselves for it. 
free gift, made to convince you ; to let 
the product itself show you what it can 

In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under no 
obligations whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

tlnever
m

To-day there are countless cured tlüv a local
This Is our a:

oi
But so many others need it that this 

offer is published still, 
science has traced scores of diseases to 

The virtues of Liquozone are derived germ attacks. Old remedies do not ap-
solely from gases. The formula is sent ply to them. We wish to show those
to each user. The process of making re- ' sick ones—at our cost—what Liquozone 
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 can do. 
days’ time. It is directed by chemists 
of the highest class. The object Is to so 
fix and combine the gases as to carry These are the diseases in which Liquo

zone has been most employed. In these 
it has earned its widest reputation. In 
all of these troubles we supply the first 

And in all—no matter how

specimens of 
The eradication of

hi
In late years.’! do.What Liquozone Is. a

*
by Dr. Fletcher. 

man from Ottawa, who is well 
favorably known 

The

as
b<BUI and

West.
throughout the 

subjects will be 
talent that the De-

I><
other

handled by the best
partment of Agriculture can procure.

tops of an hour and a half will be made 
at each station, and, as the trains will 

time, punctuality is

b<
reiWhere It Applies. al

É
dc
al

into the system a powerful tonlc-germi- 
cide.

run on 
portant.

all-im- n<
d;

Contact with Liquozone kills any form 
of disease germ, because germs are of 
vegetable

bottle free. w
every farmer should

CLOVER.
Mr. Bedford at the Carman 

said that experiments had 
proper use of bluestone was a certain pre
ventive of smut in wheat, and formalin 
for oats. Bluestone will not dissolve at 
the bottom of a barrel, but should be 
hung in a sack near the top of the water. 
He thought every farmer 
field

difficult—we 
months’ further test without the risk of a

offer each user a two aiorigin. SOW SOMEYet to the body 
Liquozone is not only harmless, but help
ful in the extreme.

S.Vmmm

F
Fvv

repenny.That is its main Seed Fair 
proved that the

DAsthma
A bscess— Aniemia 
Bronchitis

why medicine has been so helpless In a Bowel Troubles 
tferm disease. Liquozone is exhilarating, consumption8 

vitalizing, purifying ; yet no disease germ Contagious Diseases 
run AYitit in it I Cancer—Catarrh(an «list in It. | Dysentery—Diarrhea

We purchased the American rights to ib^pepsia—Dandruff
f « . 6 Eczema—Erysipelas
Liquozone after thousands of tests had Fevers-Gah Stones

Goitre- Gout 
Gonorrhea (licet 
Hay Fever Influenza 
La Grippe 
Leueorrhea 
Malaria -Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Throat Troubles

distinction. Common germicides are 
poison when taken internally. That is h<

reI"
F

lo
heNote that this offer applies to

>•“ Liquozone will
new users only. should have a 

of common red, alstke or alfalfa ■P
! clover.

I
{i

ill;?';:

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Fill it oui and mail it to The Liquozone Company. 

458-4<>4 Wabash Avc., Chicago.

My disease is......................................................

1 have never tried Liquozone. but il you will supply 
me a 50c. bottle free, I will take it.

3.11
Give full address—•
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:DECEMBER 27, 1905. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 119491866. x
/ QUESTIONS and answers. 

Legal.
1

Viy?

THIS IS TO YOU!*ck and 

e ; the 

’ black 

.11 thin 

rly all 

Two 

ippear- 
:ult to 

) same 

grown, 

t they 

dn ten 

amples 

black, 

>s. per 

jushels 
is. per 

acre. 

ibereri, 

m the 

Ference 

simply

WANTS TO CANCEL HOMESTEAD.
A takes up homestead. One year eight 

months after, he had made no improve
ments; but had taken off about 200 logs 
and *-a considerable quantity of firewood. 
B applies for cancellation, and to take it 

Has made several applications to 
the Department of Interior. At end of 
four years, A had not put on improve
ments to the value of $30, and does not 
reside in vicinity. Department still re
fused cancellation. What means can B 
take to make Departmeitl act according 

to homestead laws.
Man.
Ans.—You had better write to the 

Secretary of the Department of the In
terior, and lay all the facts before him.

STALLION SERVICE FEES.

'f;
1;

;<a

€a
Young or Old, XV hose Strength Is Wasted, Who Feel Old and 
Rusty, with Pains and Aches, Who, from Any Cakise, have lost 
the buoyant spirits, the courage and confidence which belong 
to perfect health. To you I offer new life, fresh courage, and 
freedom from the effects of past neglect.

i i

Litup.

te11
*

v Show me the persons who would not be better than they 
are. It matters not how the rocks and shoals of life have dull
ed the enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves less vigorous, 
the eyes less bright, the step less springy, the mind less forceful 
and the general vitality less powerful than they ought to be at 
your age, you want, to be strong.

Hard work wears, dissipation and worry, disappointment 
and the.other cares of life drain away the vim and snap of per
fect health. Electricity applied my way restores them. It 
makes you feel young; it renewsjfche tire of youth, the spice of life.

\i. c. w.
r

r y\m w'tm'

.

1. A bought a mare from B, but did not %
pay for her, and bred her to my stallion. 
B took her back in the fall, and each 
claims that the other has to pay for the 
horse service.

ill
fiV.

mMy horse being registered, 
how must I proceed to collect ?

C bred a mare, and then traded her

r,

V
y.-

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Beltand I can get no trace of her to see
if she was in fojd. Cnn I sue C for the 
horse service ? *1If he claims she was not 
in foal, can I compel him to produce the 
mare to prove it ?

5 best 
it, but 

gives 
being 

ick of 
poor-

Ilas made thousands of homes happy. It is as good for 
as for men. - Man and wife can use the same Belt. The regu
lator makes it strong or mild to suit the "wearer. It is the only 
Electric. Belt in the world that can be regulated while on the 

body. You feel the power, but it does not burn and blister, as do the old-style bare metal elee- 
, trode -belts;* If you am weak or in pain it wiH cure.you. Will you try it i . «*- • -.. „

1 women
J. A. F. M7-Ans.—1. A is responsible for the service 

fees. If your horse is enrolled you have 
a lien on the foal, or you could enter an 
action to recover fees.

In
. 2. Yes; C must produce the proof thgt

the îriafe waft not in foal. ”

MACHINERY DEBT.

EWftd 
y best 
early 

periy, 
thor- 

neces- 
ith a 
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lental 

Bed- 
id for
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MR. JAS. JOHNSTON, J.P., Ottawa, Ont., writes as follows: The Belt I purchased from you In August, 1903, 
cured me of heart disease, and I am abi e to work and attend to my business as well as ever, and my vulse Is quite 
normal. I highly recommend your Belt for Indigestion and all stomach troubles, from which I also suffered greatly? 
If your patients would pay attention to the advice you give them, they would not be long ailing.

F. W. NEWCOMBE, Box 366, Montreal, Que., says: I purchased 
it did all that was required.

MR. G. W. PRICE, Madoc; Ont., has this to say: As- regards my health, I am Improving every day. and I am not 
sorry I invested. My nerves are getting all right, and I am feeling much better every way. and the varicocele Is de
creasing. ,

I HAVE AN ELECTRIC BELT THAT DOES CURE, and I am offering it to you In such a way that you take no 
chances whatever. Give me your name and address, with a statement of your case, and I will at once arrange a Belt 
suitable for your case, and

/ ?-‘tIOver a year ago, I sold machinery to 
thé value of $25; five of which was paid 
down, and the remainder was to be paid 
in one week from transaction. a Belt from you last year, and am pleased to say

1», How shall I proceed to get either 
the money or the machinery back ?

he pays me, can I collect in-2. If
terest ?

3. What is the percentage usually 
charged by the legal profession for wind
ing up an estate ?

Man.

j

WHEN YOU ARE CURED, PAY MEA. B.

Ans.—1. Sue the man. Unless you had 
a lien, you could not get the machinery 
back.

MR. JEROME SCANLON, Ancaster, Ont., writes: I have been wearing your Belt a month, and I am very much 
Improved In health. I have gained over 7 lbs. In weight. Those pains have never returned since wearing the Beit. 
I have developed quite a bit in muscle and strength. I do not desire to urinate so often, and I have had only one 
headache since. My bowels keep regular. Wishing you every success In your grand undertaking.
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2. Unless interest was specified in the 

agreement, it could not be collected.
3. A good deal depends on the work of 

winding up the estate.
COLLECTING WAGES.

I
ICALL T0=DAY I IfPut your name on this Coupon and send It In.'

DR. M. D. MoLAUGHLIN, ISO Yonge St., Toronto, Own.
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige 
f NAME ..........................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................... .......................... ..................................
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p.m.

I.Consultation, 
Book,
Test.

If You Can’t Call Send 
Coupon for Free Book.

I engaged with a farmer on June 21st 
to work for him to April 1st; my wages 
to be $20 per month up to Nov. 21st, 
and $7 per month up to April 1st. 
appeared to suit him all right up to the 
end of the busy season, and then he com
menced finding fault with almost every
thing I did, go I gave him a month's 
notice to quit on Nov. 21st, which I 
did, but he refuses to pay me. 
you kindly let me know whether or not 
I can get my money ?

Man.
Ans.—Yes, and you should get compen

sation for any inconvenience you may 
have experienced through not having your 
wages, 
the peace.

1
1
1
II
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNS rMaple Shade
Crulokehank

Shorthorns and 
Shropshire Sheep

16 choice young bulls 
of Gruicksbank breed
ing, from which you 
can select high-class 
herd-headers. M you 
wish to see the breed
ing we shall be pleased 
to mail a catalogue.

9 heifers, yearlings.
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings.
26 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and 
dams.

Prices easy. Catalogue.

1Take your case to a justice of

aiiiii.THRESHERS' TROUBLE.
Si"

A syndicate company of farmers own a 
machine, and they hire A as manager of 
crew and also as separator man. They 
then hire B as engineer, and C as fire- 

Then they go on their rounds, 
threshing; and C meets D, a farmer, and 
asks him for permission to cross his field 
on a certain trip with the machine, which 
he grants without any objection. Then, 
a day or two later, A comes to B and 
asks him which road he thought would be 
best to take on this trip. B says C got 
permission to cross D’s field, which would

mmi

ARTHUR JOHNSTON JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Brooklin, Ont

man.
'

John Clancy, H. CARINLL & SON, Greenwood, Ont.
Offers tor sale at moderate prices :

3 high-class imp. bulls.
2 excellent yearling bulls, home-bred.
17 flrst-olnss bull calves.

Also cows and heifers, imp. and home-bred.
Most of the above imp. or sired by imp. bulls 

and from imp. dams.

.f lf Brooklin, G.T.B. 
1 Myrtle, O.P.R.

Long-distance
telephone.StationsCargill. Ont.Manager. 1

Spring Grove Stock FarmT.DOUGLAS A SONS.
Strathroy, Ont. Mori CatUe and Lincoln CheepSHORTHORNS til CLYDESDALESbe be a lot shorter than the other road, and 

refersDe- A to C. On this trip, A goes
First herd prise and eweepetake, 

Toronto Exhibition, 8 years In euoeee- 
elon. Herd headed by the Imported 
Duthle-bred bull, Roey Morning, and 
White Hall Rameden. Present crop of 
calvee sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
let, Toronto, 1808.

Present offerings : 19 young bulls, of No. 1 
quality, ready for immediate service; also cows 
and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. stallion 
and two brood mares. Prices reasonable. Visitors 
welcome. Farm one mile from town.

ahead with the lantern and pulls the fence 
down, and gives the word to B to come 
ahead.

:ure. 
lade 
will 
-i ro

om
After they get through, they do 

Then, in a few Maple Lodge Stock ^arm.not put up the fence, 
days, D says some of his cattle got out 
where the fence is down and got lost, 
and threatens to take the law on the

High-class Shorthorns of all 
ages for sale.

Also prizewinning Lincolns.The Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd. om
An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 

heifers for sale now. Have choice milking
Bar-

Apply
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.IME Temperance St., TORONTO, Canada.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons: Governor-General of Canada, and

Fee, $65.00 per

syndicate for damages. The syndicate 
refuse to pay A, B & C any wages till 
D's case is settled. Can they legally 
hold A, B and C's wages ? Who is the 
responsible party in this affair ?

Man.
Ans.—The syndicate is not liable for D 

losing his cattle, and they cannot legally 
hold A, B or C’s wages. A is the re
sponsible party.

Have a toy Lelcesters left yet.strains, 
gains in ewes. SECOND ANNUAL SALE OFomFair 

the 
pre- 
alin 
$ at

SHORTHORNSPINE 
GROVE

In steam-heated Sale Pavilion, Rockland, Ont.
Wednesday, January, 1C, 1906

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith, r.K.u.v.d.. 
Principal.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge. Ont.
Brampton Jersey verdom —We have now for im

mediate sale 10 bulls, 
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from St 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
all ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a special offer. For full particulars, 
address, B. H. BULL & SON.

'Phone 68. om Brampton. Ont.

1
jW. G. G. Sheep and Cattle Labels.

Î Do not neglect to drop me a 
i line for circular and sample, 
i Now is the time to get posted.
I F. O. JAMBS.

BowmamrlUe, Ont.

Twenty-six young bulls and ‘26 young 
heifers of highest individuality and pedi
gree. For catalogues apply to

:
be

,ter. om
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Rockland, Ont.e a
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DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge st., Toronto, Ont.
TRADE ILOTES.RHEUMATISM YORKSHIRESABSORBINE HEALS CUTS WITHOUT 

LEAVIMî SCAR.—Mr. David M. Black, 
l’acelot, S. R. F. D., K’o. 4,

Our present offerind is:
20 boars and sows, April farrow
10 boars and sows. May (arrow.
16 boars and sows, June farrow.
1 two year-old boar limportedi.
1 yearling boar, sired by Imported 

Dalmeny Turk 2nd
9 sows, over one year ; three ol 

these imported.
W e an1 quoting these pigsaavav down,as we are 

at present overcrowded. We can ship to anv 
distance ip light, strong crates, w ith self-feeder 
attachment.

writes 

" My 
ago. 
was

POSITIVELY CURED
BY MY NEW AND SURE METHOD.

A DOLLAR. BOX FREE !

under date of July 3rd, 1905 : 
horse was kicked about five weeks 
Doctor who examined her said there 
a blood vessel broken. I used a bottle 

f Absorb!no (full strength and the leg 
wash), and cut healedIf you have not ah ead \ used 

iin medicine and will write me 
at once. I will send vmi ONE
DOLLAR’S WORTH FREE 
OF CHARGE, also my NEW 
BOOK, which tells you all about 
Rheumatism and the

up nicely.” 
sorbine will heal a cut or laceration with-

Ab

sent- hair on, and no 
n printed slip gi\ing in- 

a case that 1 
send upon request. Ah 

your druggists.

hlemish. WALTER JAMES & SONS,I have
struct ions for treating such

people who 
have suffered for 15 and 20 years 
and who have he eu cured by my 
new disenverv tor the cure of 

that dreaded disease called RHEUMATISM. 
It matters not how old or how

Rosser, Manitoba.
would lie glad to 
sorliine, So hottle. at MOUNT FARM BEBKSHIRESscvi'ii' yuur case 

max lie, mi ucwl\-discovered remedy will cure 
it; if y "u suffer all tin agony of lilieunmtism, tie
it CHRONIC or ACUTE, 1NFLAMM A 
TORY. NERVOUS. MUSCULAR or 
ARTICULAR RHEUMATISM 
suiter with GOUT, SCIATICA or LUM
BAGO; if every part » if your Imdy 
and every joint is oui of shape: il your KID
NEY'S. BLADDER or STOMACH is 
troubled, write me ai onee, am! the next mail 
will bring you relief in the form ol a ONE 
DOLLAR BOX OF MEDICINE FREE 
OF CHARGE. PROF. J. GARTEN STEIN. 
36 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis.

express prepaid,
W. F. Young, I1.

Bpringfield, Mass.

upon re-
Choico-brcd stock now for sale, 
fairs supplied not akin. Inspec
tion requested, and correspondence 
invited and promptly answered.

C. G. BULSTRODE,
Qu'Appelle, Assa.

of place.it n. f..
i IlloUt I St; it" \nu

-x aching
< \ i sTn’ It \I,S \M 

FI 1/ RF.SFI.TS. 
bei bn. Ont., March Ltîml. Um | 

'fbtms Co.. Cleveland. O 
b'-eu usine

RI YES WONDER
Mount Farm.

Hides, Furs
SHEEPSKINS, etc.

Th,
1 ^veral bet tie of

•hi IsiUn,Burnside Ayrshires One t w o \ ear old and two 
\ curling bulls ; also iv 

just importeil I une I st. s, -, ) 
ai a nnmhvv ot imp and home 
i. A ug. a ntl Sept (Trdi'V a g >. ui 

calf from lieavy-unliking dams.
R. R. NESS, Ihn jside Karin, Howick, Que. : il.

< '.I list I, ami found
males of all age 
prizewinners ; < 
lire (I cows, due

K indh send jn,• full
iir.l t Consignments Solicited.agency, ; » near 

a trial
Top prices.11 u ant

X1- S STIIOMK E. T, CARTER & CO, Toronto, Ont.

Call or send for my Electric Herculex to-day. or if you want to look into the matter further, I have two of the best 
little books ever written on electricity and its medical uses, which I send free, sealed, upon request.

I
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Pay me when
Cured
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My World-famed Remedy 
Given on Free Trial 

Until Cured.
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Curious-tempered Horses.
Observations on the above subject are 

interesting evidences of the great fact 
that so many horses possess quaint kinks 
of character that it would probably lye a 
good thing for owners if we tried to lay 
our heads together and endeavor to as
certain the causes xvhich lead to some of 
the peculiarities which result in annoy
ance and possibly loss. I once wrote to 
you that a groom, a man of very wide 
experience and of an observant character, 
had told me of a case of a harness horse 
he once had under his care that would

B:

'a

lE

m

never got up of a morning until he chose 
to. Everybody about the stable had a 
turn at the perverse-tempered brute, but 

* get on his legs he would not, even though 
he was dragged out of his stall into the 
yard and left to lie in the snow. No 
doubt this was an extra cunning horse, 
and he was also a bit of a thinker, as 
there was a considerable amount of me
thod in his singular behavior, for he 
usually got up fast enough after the 
carriage in which he should have been at 
work had left the yard. Now, I am 
absolutely convinced as to the correctness 
of my informant, and can, therefore, point 
to the case of the lie-a-bed horse as an 
instance of my theory that a horse is not 
such a fool as some people would have us 
believe. If he is the dull-witted animal 
he is believed to be in some quarter^, of 
course it would lie a sheer waste of time 
to attenjpt to fathom the workings jpf a 
mincf which, under the circumstance^, 
would be non-existent ; but, on the othe 
hand, a good deal might be accomplished 
if the causes which produce certain effects 
could be traced to their sources. No 
doubt -S-omo, horses are morè intelligent 
than others, but the dullards and the 
most acute ones are the exceptions, and 
it is the preponderating middle-class that 
must interest the majority of us. There 
is a cause of some sort or other for 
everything ; therefore, there must be a 
certain reason more or less definite for a 
sudden change of temperament or habit in 
à horse, and if this could be ascertained 
it is quite possible that he might be brok
en of a habit which depreciates his value. 
by many a pound.

It appears to me that it is very possible 
that the fact that a horse can be con-

■

..p:
invention, which (luring 40 years has enabled more

to he
I point with just pride to my

than 100,000 sick men and women to regain their health and vigor—a record
I say record, because I have the proof always open to inspection for those 

Since discovering the marvellous curing powers of electricity 40 years ago, 
I have faithfully and persistently labored to bring it to the notice of sufferers who need

who are troubled with Nervousness, Rheumatism,

proud of. 
interested.

building up mentally and physically.
Lame Back, Wrecked Stomach, Varicocele, etc., and how well I have succeeded is bestt>

standard in every partshown by the fact that the Dr. Snnden Electric Herculex is now 
of * the world. I adpiit the first 30 years was hard work, but 
success and satisfaction t feel is due *me.

am now enjoying the
*

I do not believe that there to-day is a grown person who doubts the wonderful
I therefore 

To restore strength
mmm m§ curative power of electricity—in fact, I ,take tit for granted there is not.

1
• •

.... 1 ___l

to its application.only find it necessary to give a few hints as 
and vigor to a worn-out system, to feed the brain and nerves, to drive uric acid out

:

of the blood, to strengthen a muscular center, as in lame hack, to give renewed and
lifeto really renew thehealthy action Io the stomach, liver and kidneys—in short, 

forces of the whole body, the continuous galvanic current must be used and applied in
a mild, prolonged manner, to allow the system to absorb it. The strong, harsh current applied from the ordinary battery is 
mostly wasted, as the system only accepts a small portion of it, just as the sudden heavy shower mostly runs off, while a 
gentle, prolonged rain is thoroughly absorbed. My invention does exactly as explained above. You put it on when going to 
bed and lake it off on a*4stnR— in the morning. It gives a soothing, exhilarating current you instantly feel, but not suffi
cient to in the least disturb you. It fills you with new life, and electrifies every nerve and drop of blood in your body. As 
weakness and disease" is a LACK of electricity, how can you wear my Electric Herculex without receiving benefit ? I tnoxv you 

cannot, therefore I invite you to send for it on absolute free trial.

p Ç ' ■

:
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Not a Cent to be paid until Cured.trolled by reins and other gear whilst he 
is being ridden or driven has caused suc
cessive generations of breakers to neglect 
the development of any natural gift of 
reasoning that he might

Indeed, a horse is not encour-

The price is as low as $5.00 in many cases, and you gel a discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

As the founder of the Electric Body-Battery system of treatment, my success is the envy of Inany, and my Herculex 
is, of course, Imitated (what good thing is not?), but my great knowledge to advise and direct my patients is mine atone 
and cannot bo imitated, 
to give a current for at least

happen toass possess.
aged to act upon his own initiative at

c: *It A
all, and often suffers punishment for oliey 
ing a sudden impulse, 
intelligence suffers 
that of a dog, which is scarcely fair upon 
the horse, as dog breakers know that they 
have no practical control over the move
ments of their pupils when at work, and 
consequently do all in their power to deX 
velop the reasoning powers of (he latter. 
Is it at all remarkable, therefore, that 
people draw invidious comparisons be-

I give it free to all who use my invention until the cure is complete. My Herculex is guaranteed
Consequently his 

in comparison withis - 
..

one year.

JÊM
■Ü

tween the mental development of the two 
animals ? do not deny for a moment 
tlmt the brain of a horse may he smaller 
than it should be 5n proportion to his 
size, hut surely that is no valid reason 
for people refusing to try to develop the 
allowance of intelligence Ik- possesses, and 
adapting it (o their own advantage. Very 
likely the latent brain power may not lie 
great, but that fact does not necessitate its

.

being allowed to remain in that unsat is- 
faotory state. Had breaking and had 
stable management have had a great deal 
to do with making the horse the alleged 
fool he is. and a little care and consider
ation devoted to the study of hie pecul
iarities would be well spent. The very 
existence of such peculiarities disproves 
the theory that he is mere 1,\ an automa
ton, and consequently there are grounds 
for believing that if efforts were made to 
understand the workings of a horse's 
mind, and if the information gained were 
made the most of. owners wouihl lie 
spared many of the annoyances and in
conveniences which they at present have 
to endure. Tf people would endeavor to 
rely less upon powerful, and very often 
oppressive mechanical contrivances, and 
more upon his intelligence, in the man
agement of jtle'ir hors there would lie 
.in improvement in

and T firm 1.x believe that in due 
eotii sc of time the reproach of hen 
horn fool would he reinox e.| from 
equine race 1 Exchange.
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New Premium Now Ready.

THE TELEGRAM HOME LIBRARY CHART Si
FREE w,th subscription. FREE
This Great Clubbing Offer.led more 

I to be 
for those

FROM THIS DATETR Weekly Telegram 
It Telegram Home Library Chart 
TR Farmer’s Advocate 

and Home Magazine

ars ago, 

who need 

umatism,
I is best #> TO .

JAN’Y 1st, 1007 .ery part 

ying the
i

t
I - 1

*

mnderful 

herefore 

strength 
acid out 
ied and 

the life 
iplied in 
ittery is 

x\ hilc a 
going to 
lot suflfi- 
>dy. As 

now you

ALL FOR S1.50
You cannot afford to miss this great opportunity, for in 
it can be found everything desired in the way of Home, 
Farm and General News. . ...............................................

. i

The Telegram Home Library Chart
The premium for The Weekly Telegram is a record-breaker in presentations,, 

and is given absolutely free to all subscribers to The Weekly Telegram for the 
remainder of 1905 and 1906. It is in the form of a wall hanger, 24 x 28 inches 
in size, consisting of six sheets. As a decorative piece of home furnishing it 
excels anything ever placed within the reach of the readers of the West by this 
or any other newspaper.

The Home Library Chart contains a beautiful map of the world, and photo
graphs of all the rulers of the world: a most interesting feature in keeping m 
touch with the events at large. On another sheet is a most complete map of the 
Dominion of Canada, with photographs of the Premiers and a large view of the 
Parliament Buddings at Ottawa. Something for every Canadian home. Up-to- 
date maps of the Province of Manitoba and the new Provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta can also be found in the Home Library Chart, with the Coats-of- 
Arms of all the Provinces in Confederation. The recent war was a great event 
in history, and on the second page of the Chart is a map of Korea and a synopsis 
of the principal events in the war. A large map of the Umted States is also 
included in this large collection : something to be appreciated by every friend of 
the south. The Price of this Chart alone is 61 .SO.

THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE HIS l

f -m'z*
i

.AND PRAIRIE HOME MAGAZINE
Herculcx 
io alone 
aranteed

AND I
the best

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
from now until tba First of January, I907, for $2.00. \«•lit.

ai

■
■The Weekly TelegramES It is impossible to beat these two in combination.

recog
nized as the only fearless, outspoken champion of the 
Western settlers. It never fails to take sides with 
the farmers.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAGAZINE is the oldest, largest, most 
widely-circulated- and only weekly farm paper in 
Western Canada.

Think of the family newspaper it is !—twenty-four pages each week, includ
ing the only colored comic section published^by "ye^thmg’of 011°

sectkmTs one”of^he^most interesting features in western journalism. In all, 

the greatest paper for the home circulated in the Northwest.
The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magaxluie is the oldest, 

largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm journal between Lake 
Superior and the Pacific Coast.

THE FARMER’S TRIBUNE^ is m

You can’t afford to be without it.
-

/O

as xve are 
I» to any 
If-feedvr H■STUDY WELL THE GREAT OFFER!

Two of the best journals in Canada for the price of one, and a premium 
worth more than the price asked, absolutely FREE.

ONS, $2.00 for the Two Journals

ale.
yec-
nce
*ed.

Use this Coupon for your Order.

WEEKLY TELEGRAM, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Enclosed please find One Dollar and Fifty Cents to ^yfor^ubscrip^to 
The Weekly Telegram, The Home Library Chart, and The Fa 
and Home Magazine to January 1st, 1907.

Name.................................................................................................

THE
!, Assa. m
rs —■ ■tc. y:HAddress
prices.

1, Onl. J

<•
l

t

The Best Quarter of 1905 and All of 1906
TWO SPLENDID WEEKLIES, THE 
FINEST IN WESTERN CANADA, 
FOR LESS THAN THE PRICE OF ONE.

The Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg. This is the paper that 
brings you news of the world fifty hours ahead of Eastern papers, and makes a 
feature of giving you what the Eastern papers do not attempt to cover, full re
ports of all Western happenings. The resident of the West wants the best that’s 
going, and in the Free Press he secures "the fullest cable news covering the en
tire world, the best telegraphic news service, and through the Free Press special 
correspondents located at nearly every point in Western Canada, all the home 
news worth printing.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magasine is the old
est, largest, most widely circulated, and only weekly farm paper in Western 
Canada. » ... j*

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine
MANITOBA.

GENTLEMEN,—Enclosed find $1.50 for the Weekly FREE PRESg,, 
and THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE from now to 
the 1st of January, 1907.

WINNIPEG,

Name

Address

2 M1 wfsmm

Weekly Free Press
' AND

tc Former’s Advocate
and HOME MAGAZINE.

TSe

Christmas
1906.

Till January 1st, 1907, including the 
Numbers of 1905, end every issue

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
MANITOBA.WINNIPEG.

GENTLEMEN,—Enclosed find $2.00 for the WEEKLY FARMER’S 
and The Farmer’s advocate and home MagazineTribune 

from now to the 1st of January, 1907.

Name

Address
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use
on Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

Windsor
SALT

4 A ■

■ Si

II§
fireproof,

WATER-PROOF,
LIOHTN1NO-PBOOF

m
m For Famed Okanagan and will laaUonger andte ohoa^r than

MAD* BT@ BUTT3 MAKERS v
WiRnipegCeiling&Roofing Co.who use Windsor Salt, say it 

disolves quicker—works in 
easier — makes butter keep 
better—and requires less to 
season—than any other.

WINDSOR SALT is abso
lutely pure salt. Every grain 
is a perfect crystal—never 
cakes or hardens.

It costs no more.

Kelowna, B. C. WINNIFEO. MAN.

SELECT FARMS « 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
bR for sale2Sr1Æ3TÏÏ ", p-w-g »

within reach of all. Also town lots. Apply to
\ British Columbia's richest farmino 

district. I publish a real-estate bulle-ggfatspz
Send for one (it vM be of value to 
astuome interested ft, this aoumtrv or 
locktna far a chance to better (Mr 
present conditions) to

T. R. PEARSON

X Carruthers <8S Pooley Of

J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM. KELOWNA, B. C.Beal Estate Agents,r, BRANDON,
oarrtoa the largest stock of
ENGAGEMENT. QI UP ft
^^hdayKINuo.

[■%wt*n Canada, and price» the:
• oondatent with A" - * * 

Id RIi^h from 75c, to
largest i ___

A Une Gold-filled Watch, eraarao 
teed for » yaxrs* wear, with genuine Walttwn 
moTeaneot, for $10. Prise Cope and llcdale a.

Ze

BRITISH OOLUUBIAsew wesrstssreRWRITE FOR PRICES OF
plsfe » Cedar Posts. and Tamarac Piling. A*"* —

BEA
WATCHMAKER

■too* of W toalso have the

1rPi • •* .J. F. IKSSœîS^ teisr î SptfcHp. EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Write for 
our Free Hook, “How to Be a Watchmaker ,v 
A postal card will do. STONE’S SCHOOL 
OF WATCHMAKING. Globe Bldg., St. 
Paul, Minn.

IN CAR LOTS.'

Does ] 
Threshing 
Pay? I _

iIT all d«pend» on how fre
quently yon have to 

STOP 
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

OIL

JNO. M. CHISHOLM,
Office Tribune Bldg., WINNIPEG. P.0. Drawer 1230. Z\-1 -C.XDCRT - J

AND SCHOOL OP 
RAILROADING

AU our ropplleg are of the 
grade. Try them. Telegraph Operators, Agents, Train Dispatchers 

—$50 toll50. A Hailway School by Railway 
M en. Official for the big II nes of the Northwest. 
Everything taught. Positions certain. Write
Wallace Expert School of Telegraphy,

(VÎ9 Ryan Rv-lding, St. Paul, Minn.

a. ALL FOB 10 DEBTS! JfÆÏÆ'ÆÆS|fresend, postpai<L*forÆiy loCents. 50 Fine Silk «Kl Satin Remnants, 
M beautiful colors, corners and squares. 6 Yards Lace, one package FmbroN 

dery Silk and a handsome Gold-Plated Ring. All sent, postpaid; for ONLY 
TEN CENTS. Address, FanCy Silk Co., P.O. Box 1S28, New York, N. Y.

Threshers* Supply Go..
Box 70S. ISO Lombard SL, Wlnnftwg.
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The “Hero” Fanning Milli
% LATEST IMPROVEDtA \f - rBuilt in Winnipeg to Suit Manitoba and Territorial Grain

1 This mill takes the lead in thoroughness of work : 
separate w heat and oats, barley and oats, timothy and clover, 
chess, cockle, wild mustard and wild oats from wheat or bar
ley, rye from oats, wild buckwheat from Bax; cleans peas, beans, 
corn,^ buckwheat and cockle. Almost a complete separation 
fust .ime through. Oats and wheat sown together are separated 
perfecUy by the Hero. Sold with or without bagger. Size: 

,XLloth' -, ft 4 m': len6th. 3 ft. 9 in.; height. 4 ft. ■> in.; weight, 
150 lbs.; baggers, 30 lbs.

Write us for particulars and price.
manufactured by

It will

*
SAVES THE EYESIGHT

>Because it gives a clear, bright light. 11 keeps 
the lamps free from smoke and smell. Be sure
you buy Pennoline, one of the Sterling
Brand products, manufactured and imported 
solely by the

f DOW - WADGE IMPLEMENT CO.
____  WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

-
GET ON THE SAFE SIDE BY PLACING YOUR INSURANCE WITH

Head Office : 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

»Uh i ml government deposit and ample guarantees.
CHAS. NI. SIMPSON,

Managing-Director.
AGENTS WANTMD IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

CANADIAN OIL COMPANY,
BRANCHES.

Montreal, Toronto, WINNIPEG,

Limited. THE WINNIPEG FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
\ strong local organization

St. John, Vancouver. R. !.. RICHARDSON,
fieii dent.1 R. H. AGUR, L. H. MITCHELL,

Vice-President. Secretary.
■
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The Calgary Marble 
& Granite Works

211 TENTH AVENUE WEST
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Marble and Granite 
Monuments, Cemetery 
Fencings,Mantelpieces

Tablets, Butchers’ Slabs, Candy Slabs, 
Imposing Stones, etc.

,

1513

454 Prices the Lowest for Best Material and Workmanship. 
The Largest Monumental Works in the Northwest Territories.

THE SOMERVILLE GO., Proprietors.No connection whatever 
with any Eastern firm.
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